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UST as you get more enjoyment from afootball game when
you have good seats-so you get more pleasure and more value
from your car when you use Ethyl Gasoline. Ethyl develops all
the extra performance of your motor. It doesn't call time out
for warming up on cold mornings or overheating on long
drives. It's the all-season, all-round, aU-American gasoline.
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ETHYL GASOLINE

inalzei Sk. uie

DIFFERENCE

LEADING oil refiners odd Ethyl
fluid to their good gasoline to form
Ethyl Gasoline. Inside the engine of
your car the Ethyl Quid controls
comhiistion. It makes gasoline de*
liver more power and /ci.i harmful,
waslcfiil heat. That is why Ethyl
makes your car run at its liest every
minute and at the same lime saveB

money on engine wear-and-tear.

+ % =
TriK NEW Jiisher standard of
quality—ailopii-d liy every oi,"
c-(>iu|i;iny iliat sells Etiiyl Gasoline
—niakcB it nn even creuler value
than before It widens still fiinher

EiliyPs ninrcin of superiority over
resnliir (!at>(ilinc.

EHF.EZING MORNINGS de-
iiiaiid Ethyl's quick-starting pow
er. l')tliyl is the correct winter fuel
— the correct fuel for every season
of the year because the gasoline
with wliicli Ethyl fluid is mixed ie
Sjircially refined to fit the weather
in which it is ill ]>c used.

GASOLINE that ie to bo mixed
with Elhyl must pass tests for all
the qualities of good gasoline. Then
Ethyl fluid is added in prescribed
(|iiantity 1o make that gasoline de
liver its power sn»oi>thIy—evenly—
safely — bringing out the best per
formance of your motor. After tho
riiiished Ethyl Gasoline is released
fr>r sale, samples are collected daily
from pumps in all parts of the
country.

ETHYL GASOUNE
CORPORATION

YOU ARE ALWAYS getting tho
ris-'ht motor fuel for yoxir cur when
you slop at the pviiup that bears
this Ethyl emblem. 'Vou're sure of
value fi>r your gasoline money when
vou buy Eihvl. Ethyl Gasoline
Cjc»rpr»ralic>ii. No w York City. Ethyl
fluid contaiiiB leud.
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Build Now—at Lower Costs!
m

BCILD

International Trucks Save

Money for Contractors, Builders,
Dealers and You!

'\"OWS tlie time to build that

.. 1 liome you've wanted! Costs are
down —ivay down. Since the peak
periodof1926-28,theyhave dropped
25% to 409^). A house that would
have cost around twelve thousand

dollars five years ago can now be
yours for less than eight thousand.

The present better housing move
ment endorsed by our Government
and President has the practical
backing of the entire building in
dustry. Contractors, builders and
dealers alike are now offering you
economies unheard of since before

the war.

Economy—rigid economy—is the
need which has put International

Trucks into the foreground of the
building picture! Builders who
never used to keep account of equip
ment costs now watch every main
tenance and operation penny. And
this present-day need for low-cost-
trucking is finding its answer in
International Trucks and Service

for building material and lumber
dealers, and for builders and con

tractors in every tj'pe of work.
Learn what International Trucks

have done for other industries—and

what they can do for you in yours.
Whatever your business —its size or
nature —you will find that there is
an International to cut your costs-

There is only one way to estimate

-'1

fSf 9~U»-*v

The truck illustrated is the popular
International Model A-6 —a 5-speed,
6-cylinder, 3-ton job •with stake body.
The International Line is complete,
with fast, light trucks forpick-up work,
speed models, heavy-duty models, and
trucks especially built for dump-truck
work and semi-trailer service. Sizes
range from ?4-ton to T^j-ton, and any
chassis or body requirement can he
met exactly.
New low prices prevail on the entire
line. The \yi-toii, A-speed Model A-2,

for instance, has been reduced to

$

/'

615
136*inc/i tvhcrlhase ^hcusis fl o, 6. faxitory

(luxes cxtm )

Internutionol Compnov^oHtieJ bmnches at 188
poLUls* and dealers everywhere.

accurately the value of an Interna
tional, or to judge the economies it
will effect for you —pick out the
model you want and put it to your
test, right on your own joh. Arrange
this demonstration with an Interna

tional branch or dealer. Write us for

information.

International Harvester Company
606 8. Michigan Ave. Chicago. III.

INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS



Something About
This Number

IN OT for a long time has The Elks
Magazine published so vigorous an ex
pression of opinion as Albert Payson
Terhune's article, "Why College?" Him
self a graduate of Columbia, Mr. Terhune
attacks what he calls the "College Fetish,
in the belief that "it is high time some one
put a fat stick of dynamite under it.
Obviously, Mr. Terhune's blast is "Ot
directed at the professional schools which
prepare for the law, medicine, engineering
and so on, but at that vague set of courses
the completion of which has come to be
regarded as constituting a "liberal educa
tion," but which he believes is no education
at all. . ,

In this year of reduced incomes and
dashed hopes, Mr. Terhune's opinion,
though there will be many who will not
share it, should bring a degree of solace
to the large number of disappointed parents
and children who have seen the bright
dream of a college course go glimmering.

r OR another side of the college picture
we refer you to "The Accolade," WiUiam
Chamberlain's football story. It is a tale
in which the hero does nol make the winning
touchdown in the great game: does nol
win the girl of his heart by spectacular last
minute play; does nol, in fact, conduct
himself in the least like Frank Merriwell,
Albie Booth or Mr. Catfish Smith,
sheer gridiron drama, though, we doubt if
you will read a story this year to beat it.

To MERCHANTS, advertising men and
salesmen in particular and to every shopper
in general, we recommend a reading of John
Chapman Hilder's "New Stores for Old.
Here is a picture of the store of to-morrow,
drawn after long consultations with archi
tects and merchandising experts, with
lighting engineers and authorities in re-
-scarch, and after much study of statistics
and blue prints, as well as visits to those
pioneering merchants who are leading the
way toward a definitely new technique of
selling to the public.

Among the Magazine's most valued
and distinguished contributorsare Alma and
Paul Ellerbe, whose collaboration in the
short story produces some of the finest
fiction to be read in to-day's periodicals.
It is with pleasure that we welcome their
return to our pages after a too prolonged
absence. Their story, "By What Strange
Road," is one which, we believe, will
deeply move every man who has watched,
or is watching, a son grow up.

In addition to material of general
interest, the Magazine this month has the
opportunity of presenting to its readers
an unusual amount of fraternal news. This
comprises both reports of events of note in
subordinate Lodges, and accounts of the
many conventions of State Ji^lks Associa
tions which took place late in the summer.

Tlic Elks Mugaz'me. .
Entered us »j;coiiil clas.s
for in Scction 1103, Act c.
Possessions, for Non-Klk.«
ordering c}mngc of aildrcs
your Jxidgc BecroUrj-ofchnnge, and allow lour wecM time. Atiarcss noucc oi clmngt-s lo mt. ' n./.ir
coupanjed by return postage. They will be handled witli care, but Ibis mugazinu assumes no respoiisibiliiy lor iiitir

CopvrioM. laat, 61; tkt. Bcntrjohntand FrcUoKve Ordtr of Elk*al th« United State* e/ Amtrtea
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FREE
—for your library

The Complete Sherlock Holmes

HeywoodBroua

Cliristophcr Morley

Dorothy Canfield

William Allen White

Henry Scitlel Canby
Chairman

The Ediloriiil Board oj
ibe Book-of-the-I^onth

Club

in two volumes—lOOO pages each—SIR ARTHUR CONAN DOYLE MEMORIAL EDITION

—if you join the Book-of-the-Month Club now.

Members do not have to buy a book every
month, and it costs nothing to belong . * »

A great many people (we know) have been inclined to join the
Book-of-thc-Month Club, but have neglected to do so largely through oversight. This
spccial offer is made, frankly, to overcome this procrastination by making it worth
while for you not to delay longer. We suggest, simply, that you get full information
now about what the Book-of-the-Month Club does for you, and then, decide once for
.allwhether you want to join. The fact that close to 100,000 judicious readers belong to
the organization—that they include many of the most prominent people in the country,
in every profession and every walk of life—that not a single one was induced to join
by a salesman, but did so on the recommendation of friends, or after reading the facts
about what the Club does for book readers—that for every dollar its members spend
on books they receive back on the average over 50% in the form of free books, as book-
dividends—all these are indications that it is worth your while at least to get the facts
about the Book-of-the-Month Club, and then (if you want to) join. Many people do
not realize, for instance, that they may receive the various advantages of being a member,
and yet buy as few as four books a year, if they find no more they want out of from

200 to 250 reported upon by the judges. Surely, within the next year, the judges shown

here will recommend at least a few new books you will be very anxious not to miss.
Why not—by joining the Club—make sure of getting these books, get the various

advantages the organization gives book -readers, and also get this two-volume Sherlock
Holmes, free? Send the coupon below for details as to how the Club operates.

IMPORTANT-P/ease ffead
This is the first time in the
United States that aii of Sherlock
Holmes (four tiovels and fifty-six
shore stories) have been printed
jn one colluction. The complete
concents are:

VOLUME ONE
The .Vdvcmiivos of Sbcrlock Holmes

( I i short xtorirs)
Meniuirs of Sliorlnclt Holmes

(II short slorirs )
Tlic Ketuvn of Sherloris Holmes

(IS short stories)

VOLUME TWO

A Study io Scvfct
icooipUfe norr/)

The Valtcy of Fear
ifciuplftf /rotf/)

The Sicn of xhe Four
(e^mpUie net'*/}

Tlie Hound of the BaskerviU«
(rcnip/etf
His Lss( Bow
(5 sft^rt

The Ca&c Qook of Sherlock Hololts
(J2 short Uon'fi)

BOOK-OF-THE-MONTH CLUB, INC
386 Fourth Avenue, New York, N. Y.

Please send me, without cost, a booklet oucliaias
how the Book-of-the-Month Club operates. This
request involves me io no obligation to subscribe
to your service*

Name __

Address

City. . State

Books shipped to Canadian members through
Book-of-the.Month Club (Canada) Limited

When -ivritins lo Book-of-the-Month Club. Inc., pUase mention The Elks Magazine—It's your magnzine

.•,7^• i" • .1



Office of the

Grand Exalted Ruler
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks

of the United States of America

Ofificial Circular Number Two

The Elks Magazine

To the Officers and Members of the
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks:

Elks National Memorial
Headquarters Building,

2750 Lake View Avenue,
Chicago, III., September 10, 1932

M
Again I address you on the state of our Order and suggest activities which will keep us moving forward as a united family. The

fine spirit of cooperation which has been shown by subordinate Lodge officers thus far heartens me to contmue my efforts to build
this great American Fraternity togreater strength and direct itsactivities togreater usefulness.

The Lodge Activities Committee
The Lodge Activities Committee of the Grand Lodge was appointed for the purpose of assisting theofTicers ^d committees of the

subordinate Lodges with the problem of keeping the members interested in the affairs of the Lodge and the Order. From time to
time this Committee will suggest programs for the education and entertainment of the members, ^e Exalted Kuier ol each sub
ordinate Lodge is urged to appoint a Lodge Activities Committee to carry out these suggestions. Too much emphasis cannot be
placed upon getting and holding the interest of the members and their families.

The Lapsation Committee
Our first job this fall is to save the membership we have. Between now and October tenth the officers and the Lapsation Com

mittee should spare neither time nor effort to put every member on the roll in good standing. Many members have become delin
quent because they have lost contact with the Lodge. Make them feel that they are wanted in ourFraternity, by a personal visit,
and they will keep their dues paid.

The Reinstatement Committee

The members of the Grand Exalted Ruler's Reinstatement Committee in each Lodge are enlisted in a nation-wide campaign to
bring back toElkdom thousands of Brothers who straved away in the easy times prior to IQ30, orwho were compelled to dimit by the
hard times since. YouandI know that manyof these men will come back if theinvitationis extended with brotherly interest and the
terms of reinstatement are made easy. This Committee should be made large enough to contact every unafliliated Elk whom we
want back with us, before the campaign closes November 11. The campaign will beopened October first by a letter /rom me to more
than 50,000 of thebest prospects furnished by the several Lodges, but the Committee ofyour Lodge should not limit its activities to
the list furnished. When the members of these committees meet in their club rooms Sunday, October q, to receive their assignments,
they will be inspired with the knowledge that a similar group ismeeting inall of the 1500 Homes of Elkdom. Working together, we
can drive gloom away and restore confidence in the doubters.

The Membership Committee
While the older members of the Lodge arebusy reinstating those in arrears or unaffiliated, let the younger members organize an

Armistice Day Class to be initiated as a part of the Home Coming celebration on November 11. No order appeals p much as the Elks
to the thousands of young men who served in the military forces of our country during the World War, when they are told o*
patriotic activities. We want these fine men affiliated with us, and the membership committee should be composed of Brothers best
able to tell them so. Little over a month remains to organize this class, so "Let's Go."

The Initiation Fee

Under stress of financial difficulty some Lodges have accepted members without requiring thepayment ofan initiation fee ofS25.00,
in violation of Grand Lodge Statutes. This mustbediscontinued. If it were lawful, the practice is one which would prove disastrous
in the end. The Elks is a distinctive organization and we want to keep it such. Let others offer bargains in fraternal membej^hip
whilewe build on a firm foundationof carefulselection. Our aim should always be to hold up the quality of our membership. Then
the numbers will come.

Dues of Life Members
Mf.ny Lodge secretaries are placing an unnecessary burden on their Lodges by failing to collect Grand Lodge dues from Life

Members, as required by Section 49 of the Grand Lodge Statutes. No Life Member was entitled to his card April first until he had
paid S1.35 to the secretary, and if this amount was not collected then, it should be collected now.

The Budget Systejn
Lodges which have recognlxed the necessity of establishing a budget system and adhering to it strictly find nodifficulty in meeting

their obligations when they become due. ALodge that creates obligations without making preparation to meet them is headed for
certain disaster. I urge every Lodge to make a conservative estimate of its income for the year and to set aside from this income the
money necessary to meet its obligations to the Grand Lodge and the other fixed obligations. After settingaside a certain amount for
contingencies, the balance should be appropriated to the different Lodge activities in proportion to their importance.

Y BROTHERS:
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The Lottery Racket
iMany co.-nplaints have been made against Lodges which are sponsoring a lottery or some other questionable method of raising

money I hose rackets are foisted upon unsuspecting officers by professional promoters who take a large share of the profits Mem
bers and friends of the Lodge are induced to buy "chances" onthe representation that a fund isbeing raised for some worthy charitv
buch campaigns bring the Lodge and the Order into disrepute, and I sincerely hope will bediscontinued. The indictment recently of
officers prominent in other fraternities, which it is chargcd were conducting lotteries, should serve as awarning to officers of our Lodges.

Ojjicial Conferences
_ The loyal response ofExalted Rulers and other subordinate Lodge representatives to my invitations to attend conferences held
m connection with State Association meetings has been encouraging. Theimportance ofthese conferences cannot beoveremphasized
Ihe weaker the Lodge the more important that it be represented. I earnestly soUcit the cooperation of aU Lodges in sending the
representatives to the District Deputy conference m their respective sections. My office must benotified who will attendsoarrange
ments for the meeting can be made.

My Appointments
In selecting those who are toassist me thisyear, I have endeavored to give duerecognition to the claims ofdifferent sections of the

country, and to appoint Brothers who have proven their ability to perform properly the duties of the office and their interest in our
beloved Order by distinctive service in other positions. In this effort I have advised with Past Grand Exalted Rulers, Past District
Deputies, State Association officials and otherswho were entitled to my confidence. If the bestavailable Brotherhas notbeenchosen.
It was because I had notdiscovered himwhen the appointment wasmade. I earnestly solicit yoursupport ofmy assistants in makine
this a great year m Llkdom. ®

Fraternally yours,

Grand Exalted Ruler.

Attest:

C/ Grand Secretary.

Grand Lodge Officers and Committees, 1932-1933
Grajid Exalted Ruler—

Floyd E. Thompson, (Moline, 111., No. 556), Elks Na
tional Memorial Headquarters Building, 2750 Lake
View Ave., Chicago, 111.

Grand Esteemed Leading Knight—
Charles E. Broughton, (Sheboygan, Wis., No. 299).

Grand Esteemed Loyal Knight—
William H. Harth, (Columbia, S. C., No. 1190).

Grand Esteemed Lecturing Knight—
Clarcnce Friedman, (Memphis, Tenn., No. 27).

Grand Secretary—
J. E. Masters, (Charleroi, Pa._, No. 494), Elks National
Memorial Headquarters Building, 2750 Lake View Ave.,
Chicago, 111.

Grand Treasurer—
James F. DulTy, (Providence, R. I., No. 14), 135 Cran
ston St.

Grand Tiler—
Henry Schocke, (Oneida, N. Y., No. 767).

Grand Inner Guard—
Edward G. Hadley, (Casper, Wyo., No. 1353).

Grand Esquire—
Henry C. Warner, (Dixon, 111., No. 779).

Gra}id Chaplai)i—
Rev. Dr. John Dysart, (Jamestown, N. Y., No. 263)
St. Paul's Parish House, Flint, Mich. '

Antlers Counsellor—
C. Fenton Nichols, (San Francisco, Calif., No. 3), 405
Montgomery St.

Board of Grand Trustees—
John K. Burch, Chairman and Approving Member,
(Grand Rapids, Mich.,No.48), 219 Division Ave., South'
Lloyd R. Max^vell, Vice-Chairman, (Marshalltown, Iowa,
No. 312), 310 South Michigan Ave., Chicago, III.
James S. Richardson, Secretary, (Cincinnati, Ohio, No.
5), N. E. Corner oth and Ehn Sts.
A. Charles Stewart, Home Member, (Frostburg, Md.,
No. 470), 7 West Union St.
James T. Hallinan, (Queens Borough, N. Y., No. 878),
420 Lexington Ave., New York, N. Y.

Grand Forum—
Dwight E. Campbell, Chief Justice (Aberdeen, S. D.,
No. 1046), State Capitol, Pierre, S. D.
Arthur S. Tompkins, (Haverstraw, N. Y., No. 877),
Supreme Court Chambers, Nyack, N. Y.
John S. McClelland, (.'Vtlanta, Ga., No. 78), 202 Court
House.



Michael F. Shannon, {Los Angeles, Calif., No. 99), 1017-
21 Citizens National Bank Bldg.
WUbur M. yMter, (Victor, Colo., No. 367), Supreme
Court Chambers, Denver, Colo.

Commiilee on Judiciary—
E. Mark Sullivan, Chairman, (Brookline, Mass., No.
886), 40 Court St., Boston, Mass.
John J. Lermen, (San Francisco, Calif., No. 3), Room
504, Balboa Bldg.
Daniel J. Kelly, (Knoxville, Tenn., No. 160).
Fred A. Wiecking, (Bluffton, Ind., No. 796).
James T. Keefe, (North Platte, Neb., No. 985).

Commiltee on Credentials—
Frank B. Baptist, Chairman, (Phoenix, Ariz., No. 335).
William D. Hancher, (Washington, Pa., No. 776).
Clarence A. Kaighin, (Pasadena, Calif., No. 672).
W. B. Greenwald, (Hutchinson, Kans., No. 453).
Harr\'' A. Logsdon, (Ranger, Tex., No. 1373)-

Lodge Activities Committee—
John R. Coen, (Chairman, Sterling, Colo., No. 1336).
Robert S. Barrett, (Alexandria, Va., No. 758),404 Duke
St.
Charles S. Hart, (Mount Vernon, N. Y., No. 842), 50
East 42nd St., New York, N. Y.
Edward J. McCormick, (Toledo, Ohio, No. 53), 1403
Jefferson Ave.
Emmett T. Anderson, (Tacoma, Wash., No. 174)'

Auditing Commitlcc—
Albert Sidney Cain, Chairman, (New Orleans, La., No.
30).
Walter P. Shaner, (Lynchburg, Va., No. 321).
J. Levi Header, (Rochester, N. H., No. 1393).

State Associations Committee—
WiUiam T. Phillips, Chairman, (New York, N. Y., No.
i), 108 West 43rd St.
Charles R. Logan, (Keokuk, Iowa, No. 106).
W. Dickson Brown, (Saginaw, Mich., No. 47).

The Elks Magazine

Ritualistic Committee—
David Sholtz, Chairman, (Daytona, Fla., No. 1141),
Daytona Beach, Fla.
Francis P. Boland, (Jersey City. N. J., No. 211).
John L. Grayot, (Madisonvillc, Ky., No. 738).

National Memorial and Puhlicaiion Commission—
John K. Tener, Chairman, (Charleroi, Pa., No. 494).
Oliver Building, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Joseph T. Fanning, Secretary-Treasurer and Executive
Director, (Indianapolis, Ind., No. 13), 50 East 42nd
Street, New York, N. Y.
Rush L. Holland (Colorado Springs, Colo., No. 309),
Metropolitan Bank Building, Washington, D. C.
Fred Harper, (Lynchburg, Va.,No.321),People's National
Bank Building.
Bruce A. Campbell, (East St. Louis, 111., No. 664), First
National Bank Building.
Frank L. Rain, (Fairbury, Neb., No. 1203.)
William M. Abbott, (San Francisco, Calif., No. 3), 58
Suttcr Street.
William W. Mountain, (Flint, Mich., No. 222), 648
Winthrop Ave., Toledo, Ohio.

Elks Foundation Trustees—
John F. Malley, Chairmat), (Springfield, Mass., No. 61),
15 State Street, Boston, Mass.
Raymond Benjamin, Vice-Chairman, (Napa, Calif.,
No. 832), 416 Transportation Building, Washington,
D. C.
Murray Hulbert, Secretary, (New York, N. Y., No. x),
5:51 Fifth Avenue.
James G. McFarland, Treasurer, (Watertown, S. D.,
No. 838).
Edward Rightor, (New Orleans, La., No. 30), 1340
Canal Bank Building.
Charles H. Grakclow, (Philadelphia, Pa.,No. 2), Cumber
land Street at Broad.
Lawrence H. Rupp, (Allentown, Pa., No. 130), 201
AUentown National Bank Building.

District Deputies

Alabama—Leon McCord, Montgomery, No. 596.

Alaska, West—M. E. S. Brunell, Cordova, No. 1483-
Alaska, East—R. B. Martin, Juneau, No. 420.

Arizona, North—A. R. Kleindienst, Winslow, No. 536.
Arizona, South—1^. M. Cousar, Nogalcs, No. 1397-

Arkansas—C. J. Griflith, Little Rock, No. 29.

California, Bay—Hugh H. Donovan, Pittsburg, No. 1474.
California, East CcH/ra/—James E. McCormick, Modesto, No. 1282
California, West Central—Elmer Dowdy,HoUister, No. 1436.
California, North—"RaX E. Willis, Sacramento, No. 6.
California,South Central—Newton M. Todd, LongBeach, No. 8S8.
California, South—Thomas L. McFadden, Anaheim, No. 1345.

Canal Zone—JosephW. Coffin, Cristobal, No. 1542.

Colorado, Ce^itral—F. J. Busch, Cripple Creek, No. 316.
Colorado, North—0. J. Fisher, Greeley, No. 8og.
Colorado, South—Malcolm Erickson, Trinidad, No. 181
Colorado, West—}. H. McDevitt, Jr., Durango, No. 507.

Connecticut, ficw/—Felix P. Callahan, Norwich, No. 430.
Connecticut, Joseph M. Fitzgerald, Derby, No. 571.

Florida, East—Caspian Hale, New Smyrna, No 1557.

"Florida, North—Thomas A. Johnson, Pensacola, No. 497.
Florida, West—J. L. Reed, Sr., Tampa, No. 708.

Georgia, North—Benjamin J. Fowler, Macon, No. 230.
Georgia, South—L 0. Ehrlich, Albany, No. 713.

Guam—Charles E. Bennett, Agana, No. 1281.

Hawaii—H. H. Padgett, Hilo, No. 759.

Idaho, North—J. H. Christ, Sandpoint, No. 1376.
Idaho, South—O. P. Duvall, Twin Falls, No. 1183.

Illinois, East Central—James Finnern, La Salle, No. 584.
Illinois, Northeast—D. C. Burnett, Aurora, No. 705.
Illinois, Northwest—C. J. Schulenburg, De Kalb, No. 765.
Illinois, South—Clyde Brewster, Herrin, No. 1146.
Illinois, Southeast—Joseph B. Crowley, Jr., Robinson, No. 1188.
Illinois, Southwest—Norman Hoffman, Centralia, No. 493-
Illinois, West Central—Thomas J. Welch, Kewanee, No. 724.

Indiana, North—Victor V. Swartz, Goshen, No. 798.
Indiana, North Cetitral—Frank M. McHale, Logansport, No. 66.
Indiana, Central—James J. Patchell, Union City, No. i534-
Indiana, SouthCentral—RaymondF. Thomas, Terre Haute, No. 86.
Indiana, South—Edwin Loewenthal, Evansville, No. ii6.

Iowa, Northeast—J. A. Walser, Marshalltown, No. 312.
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lo'wa, Southeast—C. H. Duffy, Fort IMadison, No. 374.
Iowa, West—A. R. Perasso, Sioux City, No. 112.

Kansas, North—F. \V. McDonald, Lawrence, Nd. S9S-
Kansas, Southeast—H. D. Cook, Independence, No. 780.
Kansas, SoiUhwest—H. J. Ferguson, McPherson, No. 502.

Kentucky, East—H. E. Curtis, Le.-dngton, No. 89.
Kentucky, West—E. N. Williams, Henderson, No. 206.

Louisiana, North—A. J. Manhein, Shreveport, No. 122.
Louisiana, South—D. T. Lenhard, Baton Rouge, No. 490.

Maine, East—Samuel Hillson, Waterville, No. 905.
Maine, West—^John A. McDonald, Gardiner, No. 1293.

Maryland, Ddawarc and District of Columbia—A. C. Braun, Ann
apolis, Md., No. 622.

Massachusetts, Northeast—Ned C. Loud, Wakefield, No. 1276.
Massachusetts, Southeast—John F. Burke, Boston, No. 10.
Massachusetts, Central—Bernard S. McHugh, Watertown, No. 1513.
Massachusetts, West—Ernest M. Torbet, Northampton, No. 997.

Michigan, West—^WilliamH. Montgomery, Cadillac, No. 680.
Michigan, Central—Claude E. Cady, Lansing, No. 196.
Michigan, East—E. P. Greenwald, Bay City, No. 88.
Michigan. North—Ray E. MacAUister, Iron Mountain, No. 700.

Minnesota, North—A. L. Dretchko, Minneapolis, No. 44.
Minnesota, South—Michael F. Sullivan, Mankato, No. 225.

Mississippi, North—J. B. Price, Canton, No. 458.
Mississippi, South—E. C. Smith, Jackson, No. 416.

Missouri, East—Fred A. Morris, Mexico, No. 919.
Missouri, North—R. A. Ward, Le.tington, No. 749.
Missouri, West—E. L. Biersmith, Kansas City, No. 26.

Montana, West—H. C. Karow, Kalispell, No. 725.
Motilana, East—W. S. Devine, Lewistown, No. 456.

Nebraska, North—Charles A. Laughlin, Grand Island, No. 604.
Nebraska, South—Guy T. Tou Velle, Lincoln, No. 80.

Nevada—Charles Goodrich, Goldfield, No. 1072.

New Hampshire—Benjamin P. Hopkins, Keene, No. 927.

New Jersey, Northwest—Moysius J. Kaiser, Dover, No. 782.
New Jersey, Northeast—Richard F. Flood, Jr., Bayonne, No. 434.
New Jersey, South—Charles R. Tomlin, Bridgeton, No. 733.
New Jersey, Central—James V. Harkins, New Brunswick, No. 324.

New Mexico, North—E. L. Safford, Santa Fe, No. 460.
New Mexico, South—J. W. Bonem, Tucumcari, No. 1172.

New York, East—Joseph E. Vigeant, Poughkeepsie, No. 275.
iVetf York, East Central—John W. Bierlein, Port Jervis, No. 645.
New York, Northeast—Robert J. Walsh, Schenectady, No. 480.
New York, North Central—Samuel D. Matthews, Saranac Lake,

No. 1508.

New York, South Central—Martin .'V. Cameron, Hornell, No. 364.
Neoj York, West—Francis W. O'Donnell, Medina, No. 898.
NeiV York. West Central—P. W. Devendorf, Watertown, No. 496,

New York, Southeast—Gustav H. Papenmeyer, Hempstead, No
1485-

North Carolina, East—J. J. Burney, Wilmington, No. 532.
North Carolina, West—Shelley B. Caveness, Greensboro, No. 602.

North Dakota—A, C. Pagenkopf, Dickinson, No. 1137.

Ohio, Southeast—Fred L. Bohn, Zanes\-ille, No. 114.
Ohio, North Central—T. A. O'Leary, Marion, No. 32.
Ohio, South Central—J. A. Rockey, Lancaster, No. 570.
Ohio, Northwest—John C. Cochrane, Toledo, No. 53.
Ohio, Northeast—R. H. Seymour, Painesville, No. 549.
Ohio, Southwest—P. P. Boli, Hamilton, No. 93.

Oklahoma, West—Sam Clark, Alva, No. 1184.
Oklahoma, East—E. C. Cranston, Shawnee, No. 657.

Oregon, North—F. M. Franciscovich, Astoria, No. 180.
Oregon, South—^W^illiamM. Briggs, Ashland, No. 944.

Pennsylvania, Southwest—James M. Kelly, Sheraden, No. 949.
Pennsylvania, Northwest—John N. Mark, Oil City, No. 344.
Pennsylvania, Central—F. T. Benson, Kittanning, No. 203.
Pennsylvania, North Caitral—^Henry L. Coira, Danville, No. 734.
Pennsylvania, South Central—John M. Schiele, Clearfield, No. 540.
Pennsylvania, Northeast—Wilbur G. Warner, Lehighton, No. 1284.
Pennsylvania, Southeast—Gumey Afflerbach, AUentown, No. 130

Philippine Islands—A. G. Henderson, Manila, No. 761.

Porto Rico—John S. Beck, San Juan, No. 972.

Rhode Island—Duncan MacKenzie, Providence, No. 14.

South Carolina—L. D. Boyd, Rock Hill, No. 1318.
South Dakota—George C. Hunt, Huron, No. 444.

Tennessee, East—J. M. Payne, Chattanooga, No. 91.
Tennessee, West—Hugh W. Hicks, Jackson, No. 192.

Texas, North—T. G. Nichols, Amarillo, No. 923.
Texas, Northeast—^Wayne Manning, Fort Worth, No. 124.
Texas, Southeast—F. L. Lubben, Galveston, No. 126.
Texas, South—M. Riley Wyatt, San Antonio, No. 216.
Texas, West—N. J. Nanney, Breckenridge, No. 1480.

Utah—D. T. Lane, Salt Lake City, No. 85.

Vermont—Charles F. Mann, Brattleboro, No. 1499.

Virginia, East—^W. C. Abbott, Newport News, No. 315.
Virginia, West—L. C. Hollis, Winchester, No. 867.

Washington, East—Elmer J. Nelson, Wenatchee, No. 1186.
Washington, Northwest—Harry Ballinger, Port Townsend, No. 317.
Washington, Sotdhwest—W. C. Nikolaus, Kelso, No. 1482.

West Virginia, North—S. B. Haffner, Elkins, No. 1135.
West Virginia, South—F. M. Peters, Bluefield, No. 269.

Wisconsin, Northeast—A. J. Geniesse, Green Bay, No. 259.
Wisconsin, Northwest—J. E. Newton, Hudson, No. 640.
Wisconsin, South—P. T. Weber, Racine, No. 252.

Wyoming—E. L. Knight, Laramie, No. 582.
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Why Gollege?
1AM acollege graduate; with a T5-

Bachelor of Arts degree from ^,
Columbia. (And a lot of good it
has done me!)

I tell of this, not as a matter of thrilling
public interest; but because it will keep
yOQ from retorting "Sour grapes!" when
you read what I am going to say about
the importance of a diploma.

This autumn, more perhaps than ever
before, there is a horde of heartsick and
bitterly disappointed parents; frustrated
in their golden dream of sending their
children to college. There is an untold
number of boys and girls—chiefly boys—
who are shamed and sullen and rebellious
because hard times are robbing them of
their anticipated chance at a Liberal
Education.

All of which is just too bad. Or is it?
From time immemorial, College has

been the goal of the average lad whose
father could afford to send him there. It
has been the cherished plan of the lad's
father and mother—•especially his mother
—that he should have this glorious ad
vantage over lesser youths—this magnifi
cent preparation for his future life.

I wonder how many obituary articles
have featured the mighty struggle made by
their heroes to work their way through
college. I wonder how many million
parents have scrimped and saved and gone
without things they needed; in order to
hoard pitiful sums whose aggregate should
send their sons to a university, and keep
them there.

I wonder how many billion tons of black
despair have been shed over families whose
Copyrighl, 1932. by Albert Payson Tcrhiine

By Albert Payson TerhuneIP having to answer: "None," when
^ one is asked: "What was vour

college?" Always there is a tinge
of wistful respect in the non-collegian's
mental attitude toward some chum who
is a university man.

Now what does it all come to?
If the overworked and over-hackneyed

"Visitor From Another Planet" were told
that College is something which is made
the goal of millions of children, from their
cradle; that it is something which stamps
its possessor with a certain vast superior
ity; that it is slaved for and starved for and
schemed for; that expulsion from it, or
failure to pass its graduation require
ments, is deemed a foul disgrace; that
fathers who did not possess a collegiate
degree are ready to make any sacrifice to
attain it for their sons and daughters—
would not this hypothetical Visitor
naturally ask:

"What mighty practical life-benefit is
derived from it; to justify all this?"

And I don't think the most ardent
upholder of the College Cult \yould be
able to give him a genuinely satisfactory
answer.

(I was taught to believe that if I should
fail to annex my Bachelor of Arts degree at
the university, I would be a wretched
outcast for the rest of my long life. I could
visualize myself skulking down the street
at the age of seventy and having by
standers point jeeringly at me as the man
who was not able to get through college.
Well, by some rare luck, I managed to gain
the degree—with no margin at all—and the
sheepskin diploma which went with it.
Neither has been the faintest use to me.

Drawings by F. G. Cooper

scion must miss this life chance because of
poverty and of the stark need for him to
go to work as soon as he leaves high
school. I wonder how often black envy has
filled the hearts of ambitious boys and
girls and of their parents when some
neighbor's luckier offspring has gone to a
universit>.

When the Depression Wave swept over
America, one of the major problems of
countless folk who were buffeted by it was
how to save enough out of the wreck to
fulfil the lifelong craving to send the
Big Boy or his sister to college; or, if
Sonny and his sister already were matricu
lates, how to make ends meet and keep
them there.

Old clothes were revamped instead of
being thrown away. The quality and
quantity of food was cut down; little inex
pensive pleasures were mercilessly deleted;
overtime work was sought; the belt was
tightened to the strangulation point. No
sacrifice seemed too great, to scrape to
gether the tuition fees and board of the
collegian.

When, as often, these scrapings of the
empty treasure chest did not suffice—
when the bright hope of a Liberal Educa
tion must be given up and the unfortunate
child set to work instead—there has been
and is and will be, a sense of irretrievable
loss.

There is always a sharp humiliation in
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L
I have no idea what became of the silly
sheepskin which I labored and worried so
endlessly to earn.)

Yet, when anything is regarded as so
all-important as a college career, sanity
demands a probe into the reasons for such
importance. Let's do some probing,
shan't we; in a wholly unprejudiced way?

Let us suppose, for example, that we
must explain logically to the Visitor From
Another Planet just what practical ad
vantages are gained from a Liberal Educa
tion; advantages which would have been
forever lost without it. Let us look for
some sensible answer to his question.

But first, let me say I am speaking ordy
of the so-called Liberal Education ac
quired by the Classical Course; which is
the course taken by the overwhelming
majority of those who go to college.

I am not talking about the Vocational
Courses—engineering, law, medicine, the
ministry, pedagogy, etc., which fit a
student solidly for his chosen trade or pro
fession. Those courses are as vitally
necessan,' as the rudiments of arithmetic
are needful to a grammar school pupil.
They have a direct bearing on all his future
life.

But what proportion of students take
Vocational Courses? The almost negligi
ble minority. Far less than lo per cent.
The rest go to college for the old-time hard-
and-fast Classical—or Liberal—Educa
tion.

And, unless they plan to become

teachers, what do they get from it to carry
them through their fight for a living?
What do they gain to compensate them for
the expense; and for the wasting of foxir
irretrievable years? What return does it
bring them?

If a youth should spend four years in a
good business school, or in apprenticeship
to a trade, or in learning some line of
practical livelihood by going into a store
or a factory or a counting-house as an
office boy, and toOing upward for four
years—there could be no need of explain
ing the lifelong benefits of that.

But what do his four years of Classical
Education win for him? How do they fit
him for what is to follow? How do they
justify the sacrifices and the loss of work-
time which they entail?

Johnny Smith's father is not rich. He is
making an outlay of several thousand
dollars in all to send his boy through
college. This money might otherwise be
spent on a nest-egg against the day when
Daddy Smith vnll be laid off for old age.
What does Johnny learn at college, to
justify the expense and to fit himself for the
business calling whicli he is going to foUow
after his graduation?

All these questions are pertinent and
strictly in order. Let us make a stagger at
answering them. And in our answers, let
us stick to everyday common sense and not
to time-rotted tradition. As to Johnny
Smith;

His Classical Course -viall give him a
temporary semi-acquaintance with Latin
and with Greek. Not one Johnny Smith in
five hundred will become even reasonably

proficient in either
of these languages;
or will be able to
construe a single
page from either, ten
years after his grad-
uation.

And even if he
spoke and read and
wrote both of them
as readily as though
they were his
mother-tongue,
what earthly use

would they be to him in hammering a
success out of the business world he is to
enter?

He will learn Solid Geometry and
Calculus and Trigonometry and perhaps
an unusable smatter of Surveying. He
•will grapple dazedly and uselessly with
Sturm's Theorem and with Napier's
Circular Parts and the like.

Suppose he is a natural mathematician
and has a genuine flair for these subjects.
W'ill their lore teach him how to balance
his future checkbook or make out his in
come tax report or keep a set of simple
books in the office he is about to enter?
If so, how?

He WILL leama garbled bit of Philos
ophy; including the teachings of the Soc-
ratic and Neo-Platonic theories. He will
be fed forcibly on indigestible lumps
chopped from Kant and Hegel and Scho
penhauer. W'ill any or aU of these teach
him the sublime philosophy of taking life's
knocks calmly and of profiting by them?
Will they help him master the mystic
philosophy of business or of human con
tacts? If so, how?

Johnny Smith wiU learn scraps of An
cient History—the secondary causes of the
First Punic War, the primary reasons for
the perpetual clash between Attica and the
Lacedemonians, the line of events which
ousted SaUust from power and gave Cajsar
his opportunity, the ground-plan of the
Battle of Plataia.

Interesting and instructive, all these
facts culled from the annals of the far past.
But what talisman can Johnny Smith
carry from them to uplift and strengthen
his own future history? Will they stand
by him, for practical use, after graduation?
If so, how?

He will learn the difference in essay-
style and concept between Lamb and
Montaigne. He will learn that Shelley
did not confine himself to such literary
efforts as the Skylark ode, but also wrote
revolutionary poetry. He will learn that at



one time Congreve was acclaimed a greater
playwright than Shakespeare.

Oh, he will learn—and forget—a galaxy
of interesting facts in his Literature
courses' But they help him draft a
strong business letter, in after years, or to
frame an advertisement which shall cany a
selling pull? If so, how?

J OHNNYSMITH will learn in his Logic
Course the striking distinction between the
Empiric and the Syllogistic. In Psychol
ogy he \vill be taught to differentiate, at a
glance, between a Hallucination and an
Illusion. In Political Economy he ^\dil
study the moot point as to what stages of
national development are benefited by
Free Trade and which stages are not;
and he will be told that an unworked mine
is merely Wealth, while the mine's worked
products may be termed Capital.

All splendidly interesting and instruc
tive. But wUl they be of the remotest
use to Johnny Smith? If so, how?

He wiU learn, in Botany, to define
"deciduous" and "dehiscent," and that
chlorophyl is a colorless coloring agent.
In Physics, he will be shown that certain
sounds are too high for the human ear to
register and ^vill memorize some chatty
inferences about the Spectrum.

Perhaps he can put those vital truths to
lifesaving use when he has a living to
make. But if so, how?

He will study one Modern Language.
Note that I say he will "study" it; not
that he wlU learn it. If, by some rare
chance, Johnny Smith could come out of
college with a complete knowledge of a
modern language—a knowledge which
would permit him to speak and under
stand it without difficulty and (supreme
test) to THINK in it—he would have an
asset which might not only be useful to
him in business and elsewhere, but which
would be a lifelong pleasure and con
venience to him. But does he?

How many graduates can carry on a
rapid business conversation or personal
dialogue in the one modern language they
were forced to study at the university?
Take a skilled linguist with you, some

i

day, and call on Johnny Smith. Mk
Johnny what modern language he special
ized in as an undergraduate. Then turn
your linguist loose on him.

Nineteen times in twenty, Johnny's
end of the talk will be a series of sputters
and gagging inaccuracies. He took up the
language as a mere part of his curriculum,
as he took up Greek; not in a way to stick
by him in after days. His acquaintance
with it is barely rudimentary.

And so on through the whole intermi
nable Hst of college requirements.

I have told you the general gist of what
Johnny Smith is taught during those four
years in which he might otherwise be
gaining an unbreakable foothold on the
success-ladder.

In the name of all that is halfway sane,
what possible use are any or aU of these
subjects going to be; when the boy has to
face the business or professional world
struggle? How are they going to justify
those four precious years of time and study?

How are they going to fulfil his parents'
high hopes? How are they going to atone
for the myriad hardships the average
parent must undergo in putting a child
through college?

Being an oldster, my thoughts run per
haps unduly to the parent's side of the
problem; rather than to the student's.
And I sadden at thought of the pitiful and
worse than useless sacrifices made at the
Shrine of Higher Education.

It is high time for someone to put a fat
stick of dynamite under this College Fetish
and to blow it into the limbo of useless
things, where it belongs.

We sneer, compassionately, at the folly
of pagans who impoverished themselves to
bring rich sacrifices to their demon-gods
in the hope of attaining good fortune; and
at the Hindu mothers who weepingly
threw their babies to the crocodiles, by
way of votive offerings. There can be no
sneer (but there must be infinite compas
sion) for the fathers and mothers who go
hungry to win their child a Bachelor of
Arts degree; and for the fathers and
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mothers who sorroAvingly believe them
selves unworthy failures in life because
they cannot afford to make this futUe
sacrifice for their young.

God help them—and open their eyes to
the grim folly of it all!

A Classic^ Education, by itself, never
yet helped a boy or a girl to hold down
successfully a fifteen-doUar-a-weck job in
the business world. A few of the degree-
bearers' store or office mates look at them
with an envying reverence, as college
graduated—having been taught from
babyhood that such graduates have a
mysterious advantage over non-coUegians.
But this is all the benefit reaped in such
cases—a worse than doubtful benefit, at
that.

A Classical Education and its ensuing
A. B. degree are chiefly useful to impress
those who have been deprived of them.
I may be dense, but I fail to see in what
way this justifies the grievous waste of
years and of cash.

There is another and more sinister
angle to coUcge life; one.that has been
touched on again and again in the news
papers during the past decade or so:
there is not one of you who read this—if
also you are newspaper readers—who has
not read repeatedly of the suicides of
collegians.

WHY do they kill themselvesorattempt
to kill themselves? Usually, because they
think they are not popular and because
they faUed to "make" certain exclusive
fraternities, or because they could not
keep up their end, financially, with the
sons and daughters of richer students.

This has been recorded not merely once
or twice in the papers, but more often than
I can say. So often that it has been the
theme of mmierous editorials.

Yet I have still to read the first case of a
man or woman who has committed suicide
because of fancied unpopularity in a busi
ness office or in a factory or a store. In
these places young people learn the actual
values of life; not the utter snobbe^
that prevails to a greater or less extent in

{Continued on page 47)
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Ordinary seaman on the Elsie K.,
Brian dreamed of the day ivhen
Belhane men toould sing a great
hymn in the falling twilight

11

The Accolade
William Chamberlain

Illustrated by Burris Jenkins, Jr.

stood, bareheaded in the dusk, while a
great song roared up to the stars.

He knew too, with a boy/s clear under
standing, that Kid Death would be the
first opponent ever to have his arm raised
in token of victory over the calm-faced man
who lay on the broken-down cot in one of
the "two-bit flops" of San Francisco's
waterfront. That man had been Fighting
Micky Sande, Champion—and a champi
on's son didn't cry.

"You're a gentleman, son, and remem
ber—a gentleman plays a clean giune and
he plays it through to the end."

It hadn't been a soft boj'hood. Until
he was fourteen Brian Uved with old
Shandy Bragan, sleeping on a mattress at
the ba^ of Shandy'sstore,helping Shandy
make his rounds in a decrepit junk wagon.
In the •winters Shandy let him go to school,
and he played football on the vacant lot
behind Rotter's Feed Barn with the tough
kids from Sumner Street.

FootbciU came naturally to Brian Sande.
He played it Mith a sort of inspired ferocity
—and football wasn't just a game %vith the
tough kids from Sumner Street. It was a
battle where nothing was barred, but
Brian was a champion's son and he played
his game clean. At first the tough kids
jeered at the solemn-faced, tawny-haired
boy who refused to gouge an eye or twist
an elbow in a close scrimmagc, but that
was not for long. You can't laugh at a
champion.

They didn't know that Brian was pre
paring himself for a moment.

When he was fifteen Brian went to sea,
ordinary seaman on the Elsie K., San
Francisco to Sydney. There he pored over
te.Kt-books when he was off watch and

T HE Master Shownan must have
chuckled to himself behind the

scenes when he pulled the puppet strings
•which brought Alan VVeiitworth and Brian
Sande together and made them friends.
However, that is the Showman's way, and
the more incongruous the antics of his
players the broader grows his smile as he
waggles his fingers and tangles the threads.

Perhaps he laughed aloud when ten
thousand Bethanc men arose one autumn
afternoon and, with bared heads, sang
MEN OF BETHANE to Brian Sande as
the dusk gathered over the stadium. Yes,
perhaps he laughed aloud—and perhaps,
instead, he smiled understandingly for
that, too, is the Master Showman's way.

Bethanc University is old and tradition
clings to her venerable head like the ivy
which creeps over her ancient walls as she
sits patiently in the sun of New England.
For two hundred years Bethane has gath
ered the young men about her feet, fostered
them sternly, sent them out into the world
with her stamp of manhood on their faces
and her teachings of loycdty and honor in
their hearts. And, for the mightiest of her
sons she reserves the final honor—that
soul-filling moment when ten thousand
voices roll up in one great p®an of ac
claim, MEN OF BETHANE.

Bethane men have come to high places;
they have been seated in halls of judgment;
they have guided governments; they have
Copyright, IQ32. by WUliam Chainbtrlain

charted strange oceans and founded great
industries, but no Bethane man will ever
have greater honor given him than to
stand, bareheaded in the dusk, while
Bethane men sing that song—to him.
That song is not given to many; the ones
who have heard it won't forget.

It was natural enough that Alan Went-
worth should hear that song. That was
part of the Wentworth tradition—just as
the Wentworth men had always come to
Betliane, just as Wentworth men drove
fast cars and rode spirited horses and
gathered in the big hall at The Oaks for the
hunting. A booted and spurred breed
were the Wentworths; sportsmen and
gentlemen and, of them, Alan was not the
least. That was the heritage of the Went
worths.

With Brian Sande it was different. The
only heritage which the elder Sande had
bequeathed to his son had been a stout
heart, some good advice and tlie knowledge
that, in his youthful blood, there flowed
the strain of champions.

"Keep your chin down, son, and use
both hands to the body when the going
gets stiff."

Brian Sande Senior's whimsical gray
eyes had lighted for a moment as he looked
at the solemn-faced youngster beside him.
Seven-year-old Brian didn't cry. Oddly
enough he had understood when, a few
minutes before, his father had told him of
that Day, that Sacred Day, back in the
dusty years when Michael Brian Sande
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dreamed of the day when Bethane men
would sing a great hymn in the fall
ing twilight. At eighteen he was a
young giant with cool gray eyes, a sweep
ing flare of shoulder and a first-mate's
papers.

It was on the old Elsie K. that Brian
played his first game for Bethane—played
it with such giants as McWilliams and Gus
Horton and Johnny Wentworth. Brian
was sixteen and he lay in the after-well deck
of the old tramp asshelay tiedup at a dirty
pier in the Pasig River. A stream of half-
naked coolies trotted by, baskets on their
shoulders and Coal dust streaking their
sweating faces. Above their heads clat
tered the babble of a dozen bastard
tongues. The sun blistered the steel plates
of the deck and from the river and the
city which sc(uatted astride the river the
ten thousand smells of the Orient crawled
lazily into the air.

But Brian knew none of it as he lay on
his stomach, chin cradled in his hands.
Even the pink sport page of the two-
months'-old States' newspaper, crumpled
under his elbows, was forgotten. His
nostrils were tasting the sweet, crisp air of
New England autumn; beneath his cleated
feet he could feel the springy turf of a foot
ball field. He heard the pound of running
feet, the thud of plunging bodies. His
cotton singlet had changed to a black,
gold-barred jersej'; he was crouching

behind a line of tense men waiting for
the signal. - -

It came!
The great McWilliams was plowing his

way through those blue-sweatered men in
front, ripping their line to shreds; Gus
Horton was blocking out the end who tried
to come in; Johnny Wentworth was slip
ping the ball into his arms, shouting at
him with fierce exultation.

"Take it through, boy!"
He was slashing his way through blue

tacklers who reached for him with vicious
arms. He was spinning, darting, driving
his way forward. The path was clear!
He was pounding down the field with the
white lines flashing by under his feet; he
was crossing the goal line while Bethane
men roared madly in the stands.

T*HEN—he was standing, a lump rising
in his throat, while ten thousand voices
rose in solemn chant. The New England
night was dropping softly over the white-
barred field. Brian Sande drew in his
breath slowly.

Mister McCann, the Chief, staggered
down the hot pier wavinga bottle over his
head and shouting a tuneless song at the
top of his lungs. The basket-laden coolies
laughed and cracked obscene jokes in
sing-song pidgin. The sun beat down on
the steel plates \vith monstrous heat.
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Slowly Brian camc back from a far world
as he climbed to his feet, crumpled the
newspaper in his hands.

That was the road which brought Brian
Sande to Bethane when he was nineteen.
People looked twice at Brian. He was
beautiful with a masculine, Viking-like
beauty—tawny-haired with gray eyes
watching casually from a brown, serious
face; broad of shoulder and lean of hip with
muscles which seemed to jump and flow
under his skin. There were little wrinkles
around his eyes—wrinkles put there by
much peering into empty, brassy sea. He
seldom smiled.

Brian stood with the rest of the candi
dates for the freshman squad while long
afternoon shadows slanted across the
practice field. An assistant coach looked
over the assembly with a critical eye
while he snapped sharp questions. Brian
was standing in front of him.

"What's your name, mister?"
"Brian Sande, sir."
"Where'd you ever play football?"
Brian hesitated. The last man to be

questioned had played at St. Paul's; the
man before him had been an outstanding
tackle at Cardiff Hall. It was hard to teU
these men that all his playing had been
done on the sandlot back of Rotter's Feed
Barn with the tough kids from Sumner
Street. Then he remembered the advice
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of that old champion back on the water
front in San Francisco.

"Play it square, son—and play it out to
the end." Brian looked squarely at the
assistant coach.

''I've never played anything except
sandlot football, sir."

"H'm." The assistant's eyes traveled
over Brian's lean face, flat hips, breadth of
shoulder. "Sandlot, eh? Wentworth!
Come over here!"

Alan Wentworth had had no need to
stand in line to be questioned by an assis
tant coacfi. For three years now Alan had
smashed through the prep school leagues
with a brilliance which promised that the
shoes of his brother, the great Johnny
Wentworth, would be ably filled. Now he
sauntered over, a handsome black-headed
boy with straight lips and a cool stare.
The assistant coach tossed him a football.

"Bring it down the field. Let's see you
slop him, mister."

The coach waved his arm and Alan
flashed down the practice field, running
with the effortless, knee-lifting stride which
had baffled tacklers for three seasons. The
other candidates stopped talking and
watched.

Brian waited, eyes on the runner. Then
he took two steps, hurled himself out and
down, twisted as he fell so that Alan's
momentum acted as a lever. It was a
sweet tackle, one which slashed the run-

ncr's legs from beneath him as though he
had been struck by a mighty scythe. The
ball spurted from Alan's arms and rolled
on the turf—no prep-school tackier had
ever boasted that he had made Alan Went
worth fumble.

Brian got to his feet slowly, stretched a
hand to help the dazed Alan. He picked up
the ball and tucked it under his arm.

He said, " Sorry I spilledyoa so hard. I
had to hit that way to get you."

Alan brushed imaginary dust from his
knees—then straightened and looked at
the sandlot player. For an instant their
glances clashed. Each measured the other
with the cold, pitiless analysis of youth;
then Alan put out his hand.

"Nice play," he said slowly. kou
jarred my back
teeth loose —
almost."

•Together they
walked back to the
side-lines. There
can be no jealousy
between cham
pions.

By the bench
the assistant coach
waved his hands
and glared at the
crowd of candi
dates around him.

"You see how
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They ran as one man; they ran toward
him. With tender hands they were lift
ing him, turning him to face the stands.

that man tackles? Sandlot player! By
Judas, I wish I had ten other sandlot
players like him! All right! You, there!
What's your name?"

X HAT was a truly great freshman eleven
—a steam roller. With Alan Wentworth
at quarter and Brian Sande at half, it
slashed through a season to the tune of
Bethane Freshman, 203; Opponents, o.
Those who knew hailed Brian and Alan
as the greatest backfield combination
which had ever graced Bethane turf.
It was a team sweet to watch as it clicked
along like a well-oiled machine under
Alan's skilful hands.

It was Alan slicing through the line,
sweeping the ends, . . . changing pacc to
sift through a broken field like an elusive
ghost. It was Alan dropping back to
punt—long, spiraling kicks which traveled
fifty yards from the scrimmage line. It
was Brian taking out tacklers like a black
and gold thunderbolt; Brian stopping op
posing ball carriers \\dth deadly, crushing
sureness; it was Brian hurling himself
through a tangle of groping arms which
tried to stop him as he piled up Bethane's
score.

Alan Wentworth was a slim blade of
Toledo steel, thrusting, parrying, darting
at the weak spot of an opponent, feinting,
thrusting again with bewildering and
devastating rapidity. Brian Sande was a
cutlass, beating down the barriers which
rose in front of him, driving through by
the very ruthlessness of his attack. A
great pair they made in Bethane's fresh
man backfield—a great pair they would
make on Bethane's varsity.

The team was nervous, fidget\-, as they
waited for the signal to trot out onto the
field. State had beaten Bethane last year
•—this year State was stronger than ever.
Bethane's team was green, almost untried,
although they had bowled along through
midseason opponents like a black and gold
hurricane. The newspapers had seen,
hailed them as coming champions.

Bethane's great running backs, Went
worth and Sande, had carried the brunt of
the attack.

Brian slapped his hands together nerv
ously as he waited in the shadow of his
own goal posts for the referee's whistle.
Near the other sideline AJan shouted and
waved his hand.

"We'll take them, fellow!"
{Continued on page
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Screenland and the broadcasting studios have
joined hands in thefilming of "The Big Broad
cast," a story of the trials aim struggles of the
men and women of the air, with interesting
glimpses of the intrigues of station against
station. The two pictured at the right are
Stuart Erwin and Leila Hyams, mainstays of
the love story, which has Bing Crosby as its
hero. To name a few of the radio-stars whom,
you may see as well as hear there will be Burns
and Allen, Kate Smith, Arthur Tracy, Cab

Calloway and Vincent Lopez

The Elks Magazine

On The
George il/. Cohan, tvriter, producer,
and tvell-loved actor, is making his
first talking picture—"The Phantom
President." It is political, but the
politics is broad comedy and it has
incidental music. Mr. Cohan, pictured
at the left ivith his leading lady,
Claudette Colbert, plays a dual role.
He is T. K. Blair, Presidential nom
inee, who gives his backers consider
able concent because of his lack of
sex appeal; and he is Doc Varney,
medicine showman, tvho is a physical
double for President-elect Blair. Fate
tosses Doc Varney into the hands of
the national politicians tvho inveigle
him into "fronting" for their candi-
date, and to complicate further the
dramatic situation for the versatile
medicine-man he presently finds him
self in love with and courting the

daughter of an ex-President

Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., and Nancy
Carroll (left) have gone far afield
for the story called "Scarlet Dawn,"
which co-stars them. They have
gone, in short, to Russia at the mo
ment of the outbreak of the revolu
tion. The revolution, however, is
merely background to the love story
of these two: he a prince of the house
of Krasnoff and she a faithful peas
ant girl tvho follows Prince Nikiti in
his efforts to escape from the coun
try. They finally reach Constanti
nople, tvhere Nikiti meets Lilyan
Tashman, a former fiame, and his
loyally to Tanyusha is put to the test
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Screen
Reviews by

Esther R. Bien

At the right is Herbert Marshall, lately
from Englfind and most recently lead
ing man to Marlene Dietrich, caught
between the dark fire of Kay Francis
and the sparkling blond lure ofMiriam
Hopkins. This is the fate that befalls
him in the picture tentatively titled
"The Honest Finder" a European
drama adapted by Samson Raphaelson
from a play of that name by Aladar

Laszlo

Lionel Barrymore is about to appear
in the title rule of "Rasputin," that
self-styled prophet ivho gained abso
lute dominion over Russia's imperial
rulers and earned for himself the
title of "The Holy Devil." All the
brilliant, tragic drama of the last
days of the Romanoff' dynasty cen
tered around the unfathomable per
sonality of this uncouth, powerful
peasant who lived a riotous life and
whose mysterious power over men and
tvomen raised him to a figure of
ivorld-wide interest. The threefamous
Barrymores will all be present in
the picture: John as Prince Paul,
shown with Rasputin at the right,

and Ethel as the ill-fated Tsaritsa

Norma Shearer <left) is enacting on the screen
the role of Kathleen in "Smiling Through,
tvhich once made Jane Cowl famous on the
stage. This is the charmingly sentimental story
of ituo great loves: Sir John Carteret's tragic
romance with the beautiful Monyeen Clare and
the love of his niece Kathleen, many years later,
for the son of Jeremy If^ayne, the man responsi
ble for Monypen's death. Fredric March, pic
tured with Miss Shearer, plays the gallant

Capt. Kenneth Wayne
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Fillip Jones was frothing. "My play has gone, Forcep. Somebody stold it!

The Whites of Their Lies
1-^ LORIAN SLAPPEY entered the

-M- tiny apartment occupied by Forcep
Swain and sank into an easy chair.

Mr. Slappey was gayly haberdashed,
but his habitual expression of serenity was
conspicuous by its absence.

"Ise whupped," he confessed.
"By who?" .
I'Ain't no Who, Forcep—it's a Which."
"You utters words, Brother Slappey,

but they don't sound so sensible."
"For neither don't what I has been

doin'." ^ Florian inspected the shining toe
of his right shoe. "Brother Swain, would
you be s'prised to know that I has entered
this heah one-act play contest bein'
conducted by the Very Small Theater for
Colored?"

"No," said Forcep candidly. "It
woul'n't s'prise me, on account ev'y cullud
pusson which can spell cat has started
writin' plays. They all crave to git
crowned One-Act Laureate of Bum-
minham."

"Me too," sighed Florian. He lighted
a cigarette, mopped his forehead with a
lavender-bordered silk handkerchief and
asked a question.

"You is my friend, ain't you, Forcep?"
"I is," lied Mr. Swain.
Florian heaved a sigh of relief. Good

old Forcep, he reflected; a friend in need
if there ever was one.

Fortunately for his ownpeace of mind,
Mr. Slappey was not privileged to know
what Mr. Swain was thinking at the mo-
Copyriglil. 1033. by Odavus Roy Co/ieri

By Octavus Roy Cohen
Illustrated by H. Weston Taylor

ment. He did not suspect that in the
heart of Mr. Swain there existed a deep,
black, bitter anger. He could not know that
Forcep recently had learned to hate him.

Florian only knew that Forcep beamed
upon him and invited confidences. He
saw his slender friend seated behind a desk
which was littered with literature destined
some day to flicker on the screen as the
product of Midnight Pictures Corporation,
Inc. Mr. Swain was the one and only
author on the Midnight payroll, and also
held the distinction of being the only pro
fessional writer in Birmingham's Dark-
town.

Between Messrs. Slappey and Swain
a friendship had existed for many years.
They were both gentlemen of parts: cosmo
politan in their tastes, sophisticated in
outlook and somewhat contemptuous of
their dusky brethren. And Florian did
not suspect Mr. Swain's resentment of
himself because he believed he had per
formed a great favor for the dapper little
writing man.

Several months since, Forcep—until
then a colored gentleman of discernment
and independence where women were
concerned—had lost his head and heart
over a dark and widowed ladv named

Gladys Snack. Mr. Swain's introduction
to the devastating effects of love warped
his judgment, blinded his eyes and caused
his brain to ceasc functioning. He re
garded Mrs. Snack as the ultima thule of
feminine perfection and proclaimed his
devotion to any who would listen—includ
ing his friend Florian.

Mr. Slappey was shocked; not perhaps
because Forcep was enamored of a lady,
but because of the particular damsel he
had chosen.

Florian—in common with hundreds of
others in Birmingham—knew that however
gentle and lovely Mrs. Snack might appear
to Forcep; she was in fact a termagant,
a virago, a shrew—and in other respects
highly undesirable. Some of this opinion
Mr. Slappey attempted to convey to his
friend, but he did not proceed beyond the
second sentence.

"Brother Slappey," interrupted Forcep
—"I know you mean well, but I cain't
permit you to say things like that 'bout
the lady I ambition to commit matrimony
with."

"Great .sufferin' tripe!" ejaculated'
Florian: "You ain't standin' there tellin'
me that you crave to marry Gladys!"

"Tha's the one thing I don't hope to do
nothin' else but."

"Well, sell me for a creampufT! Can
you 'magine that? Why, Forcep, of all
the wuthless, hell-raisin', no-'count fe
males. ..."

"Florian! Does you value oui friend
ship, I insist that you desist."
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"All right, Forcep: whatever that
means—I does it. But I hate to see any
buddy of mine th'ow himself away on
such a woman."

Further conversation convinced Mr.
Slappey that Forcep was hopelessly en
tangled; that he regarded the acidulous
Widow Snack as a paragon of virtue; that
he was, in short, eager to dedicate his life
and earnings to her.

Mr. Slappey was not a passive person.
Since Mr. Swain would not consent to be
rescued, it behooved Florian to perform
the rescue any\vay—and he launched a
clever campaign in which—to his way of
thinking—the end justified lus definitely
questionable means. By the use of gossip
and innuendo, he caused Mrs. Snack to
believe that Forcep Swain despised her
and was mocking the courtship behind her
back.

Her epic temper burst forth one night
and she dismissed Forcep with a display of
verbal pyrotechnics which plunged him
into the nadir of misery. Several times
after that Forcep strove to explain matters,
but Gladys Snack made it dear that she
was through with him forever and ever,
Amen . . . and all the satisfaction Forcep
derived from their interview was the
suspicion that the trouble had been brewed
by Florian Slappey.

Mr. Swain investigated and verified his
worst misgivings. Too late now, he
figured, to mend the breach with his lady
love—but he determined that some day,
somehow, he would even the score with
Florian.

He was content to wait—camouflaging
a fierce enmity with the smiling face and
warm handclasp of friendship. It did not
matter to him that Florian had labored
altruistically: Mr. Swain loved Gladys
Snack and refused to believe evil of her—
therefore he loathed Florian, not alone for
his criticism, but also for what he—Forcep
—considered unfair, unjust
and unwarranted interfer
ence.

Gazing now across the
stack of continuities on his
desk into the face
of Mr. Slappey,
Forcep under
stood the glee
which sufiuses the
spider when a par-
ticularly juicy fly
wanders into his
web. Obviously
Mr. Slappey
needed help—
and equally ob
viously the visitor
did not suspect
that Forcep knew
of his interfer
ence in the love
affair. Mr. Swain
realized that his
position was
strategically per
fect.

' 'You been
writin'?" inquired
Forcep amiably.

"Have I been writin?" Mr.
Slappey made violent gestures.
"Forcep—I been wrastlin' with
that dictionary so long Ise muscle

bound. An' I git good ideas, too, but
when I put 'em down on paper, they
don't read so hot."

"Nuthing ain't easy," commented Mr.
Swain.

"Is you tellin' me? When I started
of! I thought all I had to do was rent me
a typewriter an' buy a few sheets of paper.
But now . . Mr. Slappey whistled ex
pressively and sank back in his chair.

Mr. Swain tapped on the desk.
"What is you aimin' to do, Florian?"
"Ise aimin' to git crowned One-Act

Laureate of Bumminham. You see, when
I thought the thing was gwine be easy—
this witin' business, I mean—I went
aroun' tellin' folks that I was gwine enter,
an' when they laughed an' said I di'n't
have no chance—I started boastin' that
I would wn sure. That means there's
a whole heap of cullud folks in town which
is just achin' fo' a chance to laugh at me—
an' bein' laughed at ain't the fondest thing
I is of."

"\Vhy did you come to me?"
"Sev'al reasons. Fust off, I thought

that on account you was a professional
writer, you woul'n't enter the contest.
Is I right?"

"Sort of. There ain't no rule against it
—but I figgered it woul'n't be fair. An'
besides, they has chose me to be a judge."

"Fine. Now us is friends, Forcep—an'

3^
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I don't mean maybe. In fack, you don't
know how good a friend of your'n I is."

"Yes I do, Florian. I know more than
what you think."

"Le's don't discuss that. It doesn't
differ, anyhow. Now, what I crave to
have you do is to slap me out a one-act
play which will win the prize."

" Me? Write yo' play? "
"Tha's the most thing I mean. Golla,

Forcep—cain't you 'magine what a kick
I'll git out of bein' chose One-Act Laureate
of Bumminham? What do you say?"

Mr. Swain was thinking—and thinking
fast. A gorgeous scheme was fermenting in
his brain.

"I coul'n't hardly write you no play.
Brother Slappey. Me bein' a judge, it
woul'n't be fair."

"Fumadiddles! I got to win, don't I?"
"Yeh. . . Forcep strolled to the

window and stood looking out across the
broad expanse of Avenue B. "Leave me
think, Florian—leave me think."

Mr. Slappey leaved him think, although
this required all Florian's stock of patience.
And then Mr. Swain turned from the
window. His countenance was shining.

"I got it!" he exclaimed.
"You got which?"
"An idea how you can win this contest

an' be crowned One-Act Laureate of
Bumminham."

"Hot ziggity dam! I knowed you
woul'n't th'ow me down."

"You w^ant to heah how?"
"You tell me, Brother. I'm all in

tention!"
Mr. Swain crossed to the bookcase and

selected a thin, gray volume.

HIS," he explained, "is a collection
of one-act plays by a feller named Lord
Dunsanv."

"Who he?"
" Jes' a foreigner. Englishman, I reckon.

.AnyTft-ay, he could really rip into a one-act
play when he had a mind to. Now lemme
see. . . ." Mr. Swain thumbed through

the pages. "Heah we is! The Glit
tering Gate."

Florian shook his he.ad. "Ise all
dumbed up, For
cep. Seems like
the mo' you talk,
the less I under-
stan'."

Mr. Swain be
came explanatory.
He informed Flor-
ian that Lord
Dunsany's book
had been printed
in England — and
that it was a vir
tual certainty no
other colored per
son in Birmingham
owned a copy or
ever had heard of
the gentleman.
Therefore, said
Forcep—if Florian
were to copy The
Glittering Gate

Florian was rising. His face was
ashen. "I—I suddenly ain't feeling
so terrible good, Fillip" he said.



under his own name, no one would be
the wiser.

"Would you vote fo' it?" inquired Mr.
Slappey.

"I coul'n't do nothin' else. Ise s'posed
to vote fo' the best one-act play submitted
—an' this is bound to be it."

Mr. Slappey was just a mite appre
hensive. "You mean just copy it like
U is?"

"'Ceptin' a few changes so nobodv's
feelin's won't be hurt. F'rinstance, in
Mistuh Dunsany's play they is a whole lot
of beerbottles scattered aroun', an' you'd
have to make them some sort of soda pop.
An' you'd change the title to—lemme see—
The Solid Gold Gate."

Swell. What's the play about?"
"Kinda highbrow an' classy. They's
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Mr. Fillip Jones—victim of an anger of
which he had not believed himself capable
—tossed spectators aside and plunged to
ward the cowering figure of Mr. Swain

on'y two fellers in it an' they is bofe dead."
"Quitkiddin'. How can dead mens talk?"
"I dunno. But in this play, they do.

They is a couple burglars, which one of
them has got shot an' the other was hung
t\^'enty years ago, an' they meet outside
the gates of Heaven an' try to burgle
their way in."

" Sounds goofy to me."
"It is goofy, but tha's what makes it

literary."
"Tha's right." Mr. Slappey slipped the

book in his pocket. "Heah's where I git-
busy."

" Fine." Mr. Swain was eager that noth
ing should slip. "You is feemiliar with
the rules of the contes', ain't you, Florian?
You don't sign no name. 'Stead of that,
you put yo' name on a card an' stick that
card in an envelope. Then when the com
mittee gits the manuscrip's, they put a
number on each an' the same number on
the envelope which comes with it. They
won't know who wrote which until the
crownin' of the One-Act Laureate is about
to occur."

"But you'll reckernize the play an' vote
fo' it, won't you?"

"Sho'ly I will. Brother Slappey. Ain't
I yo' friend?"

Mr. Slappey departed, humming gayly.
As he swung southward toward Sis Callie

{Continued on page 40)
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Shear Nonsense
The midday whistle had blown when

Murphy shouted:
"Has anyone seen me vest?"
"Sure, Murphy," said Pat, "and yeVe

got it on."
"Right and I have," replied Murphy,

gazing solemnly at
his bosom, "and
it's a good thing ye
seen it, or I'd have
gone home without
it."

—Capper's Farmer.

Henry (at the
races): "Let me
back one more
horse. I promise
you it'll be the
last."

Wife (gloomily):
"It usually is."

—Karikatiiren.

A distinguished old
one-legged col
onel

Once started to edit
a jolonel:

But soon, quite
disgusted.

Gave up—he was
busted—

And cried, "The
expense is in-
folonel!"

—KitchenerRecord.

A man should always make up his mind
which side is right before he acts," said
Murphy's somewhat serious-minded friend.

"Away widye!" laughed Murphy. "The
foight would as like as not be all over by
that time!" —Li'gton Weekly.

MYSTi FY
youR.

At this late date Georgie Price informs
me that he can make up a sentence with
the word "vicious" like this: "Well, best
vicious for a Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year."

And "amphibian." ' So you think I am
phibian, do you?
Well, I can prove
it."

And Solly Rosen
can make up one
with "cigaret":
"Cigaret life if you
don't weaken."
—New York Morn

ing Telegraph.

MAGIC And now the gay
suburbanite,

Expending his
last nickel.

Proceeds to carry
home at night
I hoe
I rake
I sickle.

MA&/C/AN5
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His garden is well
under way

And if he keeps
on workin'

He'll have on some
late summer
day

I beet
I .squash
I gherkin.

—Louisville Cou-
rier-Jourml.

"Henry," whis
pered his wife, "I'm
convinced there's
a burglar down
stairs."

"Wel],mydear,"
replied her hus
band, drowsily, "I
hope you don't ex
pect me to have
the courage of
your convictions."

'Huve you got a dirty trick I could play on my husband?

Anxious Mother:
"How do you know
Mr. Hobson is in
lovewithyou? Has
he told you so? " ,

Pretty Daugh
ter: "No-o! But
3'ou should see the
way he looks at

me when I'm not looking at him!"
—Boston Globe.

—Washington Star.

A man whose son was an applicant for a
position in the Civil Service, but who had
been repeatedly "turned down," said: "It's
hard luck, but Bill has missed that Civil
Service again. It looks like they just won't
have him, that's all."

Friend: "What was the trouble?"
Man: "Well, he was kinder poor at

spellin' and geography an' he didn't do too
well in arithmetic."

Friend: "What's he going to do about
it?"

Man; "I don't know. Times are not so
good for us, an' I reckon he'll have to go
back to school teachin'."

—Fcruic Free Press.

A man applied to a famous film producer
for a super's job.

"If you want me at all," said the actor,
"you'd better put me on the salary list
riglit now. There are a lot of other com
panies after me."

"Yes," answered the director, "who had
often heard that remark before. "And
what companies are they?"

"Well," said the actor, "there's the
electric light company, the gas company,
and the telephone company."

—Montreal Star.

"Doesn't that soprano have a large
repertoire?"

"Yes, and that dress she has on makes
it look worse." —Capper's Weekly.

"How's your farm work coming?"
"Oh, fine! Got the billboard and hot-

dog stand painted, and the filling station
stocked full of gas." —Capper's Weekly.

"Your methods of cultivation are hope
lessly out of date," said the j'outhful
agricultural college graduate to the old
farmer. "Why. I'd be astonished if you
got even ten pounds of apples from that
tree."

"So would I," rephed the farmer. "It's
a pear tree." —Chaser.



Needing some tobacco one morn
ing a few weeks ago, I drove over

to Will Burns' cross-roads store. It's
barely a mile to Will'splace, against nineto
the nearest town, but we seldom patronize
Will except in emergencies. His store is
dark and stuffy, and half the time, when
you ask him for something, he has to play
hunt the slipper to find it. High up on his
shelves are dusty cans and ancient bottles,
their labels faded beyond recognition.
Behind the counter on one side of the store
stands a row of old-fashioned tea and coffee

—you know the kind—made of heavy
enamelled tin, with gilt flowers and curli
cues painted on them. Will has had those
bins ever since I can remember. But on
the morning I went there to buy tobacco,
I found him moving them from their ac
customed places.

"Going to throw them away?" I in
quired, having longcoveted one for a wood
box in our living-room.

to store 'em in the barn for a
while, saidWill. "Now that everybody's
buym package stuff, I figure I don't
open one of these bins once a month. You
know it beats all how things have
changed. Keepin' store ain't what it used
to b^ I don't know what we're coming
to. Here I've been runnin' this place
gettm' on for thirty years, but seems like
1 been doin' it all wrong. . . .'

There was a young fellow came in the
other day, jobber's salesman he was, told
me I d ought to rip out most of my shelves
and counters and set things around on
open tables. He said how in the store of
t^he future most aU the stock's goin' to
be arranged that way. Got me kind of
riled up at first, and I says to him; 'Son,
reckon I'm too old a dog to learn new
tncks^ But after he'd gone I got to
Copyrighl. 1032. byJohn Chapman Hilder
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for Old
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thinkin'—" WiU scratched his grizzled
head and regarded his ancient bins wist
fully, "maybe 'twouldn't harm anything
to change things around some. I ain't
worryin' much about the store of the fu
ture, but I'd like mighty well to do some
more business right now. . . . Only thing
is," he wound up perplexedly, "once I
get started makin' changes, when'll I ever
stop? Fellow can't keep on changin' aU
the time. . .

Having work to do, I asked him for a
can of tobacco, wished him luck and drove
home. But all day my thoughts kept re
verting to old Will and his problem.
That phrase—the store of the future—
stuck in my mind and roused my curiosity.

I recalled a picture I had seen some
months before, a drawing depicting a fu
ture grocery as a place with soft rugs on
the floor and little tables with shaded
lamps and easy chairs for the customers.
And I remembered other pictures I had
run across from time to time showing
imaginary clerkless stores, with batteries
of slot machines, "robot salesmen," rising
tier on tier from ground floor to roof and
with balconies for the shopper to reach
them from. You've probably seen such
pictures too, and dismissed them, as I had,
as being interesting but a bit far-fetched.

But on this day I began to wonder
whether they really were so fantastic as I had
assumed. After all, certain departments
in some big city stores had already been
made to look like rooms in private homes,
with modernistic furniture and decorations.
Why shouldn't a grocery be made to look
something like a living-room, too? What
was that business the jobber's salesman
had told old Will—about doing away with
shelves and counters and using taWes
instead? Was that just a notion of his
own, or was there something to it? I
wondered if it might not be interesting to
find out just how the store of the future
might differ from that of the present.
And also why.

We're all shoppers. We spend a large
portion of our earnings in stores of one
kind or another. If there are to be radi
cal changes in store arrangement and store-
keeping methods, what, if anything, will
they mean to us in terms of better service
and better values for our money?

Seeking answers to these questions, I
have since talked with merchandizing
experts and store engineers; with archi
tects and merchants; with authorities on
lighting, scientific research and automatic
vending. I have studied statistics, retail
ing manuals, drawings, photographs and
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blueprints. I have listened to stories of
retail failures and successes. And I have
learned enough to be able to describe
briefly a few of the dilTerences you'll find
in to-morrow's store. Only a few, how
ever, for retailing's a complicated proposi
tion, wth more facets and angles to it than
a cut-glass chandelier in a movie palace.

One of the biggest differences, and the
first to come, be new arrangement.
Hitherto most stores have been laid out to
suit the ideas of their proprietors. In
future they'll be arranged to fit the buying
habits of their customers.

VIeRCHANDISING experts have dis
covered that it isn't what the storekeeper
thinks about store layout that's important,
either to him or to us, but the way you and
I react to it. They have watched our be
havior in stores of different kinds, traced
our movements, analyzed our purchases,
timed us \vith stopwatches. They've
found out what kind of displays attract
us into stores and how to make us buy
once we're inside. They've studied us
singly and in groups. And they've worked
out new ideas in store design based on
their discoveries about us. Let's sec how
they're beginning to use this knowledge of
us in a grocery store, for instance.

You need flour, coffee, sugar and, say,
a couple of bars of laundry soap—all
staples, or what they call "demand goods."
You don't plan to buy anything else.
But instead of going to your usual store,
where they sell you only what you ask for,
you go to another. It's an old one that
has just been remodelled. You always
used to walk past it, but now the brighUy
painted front, the large plate-glass win
dows, the well-lighted interior, make you
stop and look. On your right, just inside
one window, is a tempting display of fresh
fruits and vegetables set out in neat wire
racks. Looking beyond that you realize
there's something about this store that's
different from any other you've seen. It

isn't only that it's dean and new-looking.
There's a bigger difference. Reflecting
that you can certainly buy what you need
there as weE as anywhere, you go in, partly
out of curiosity and pardy because that
fruit display draws you in.

You enter and, on the spur of the mo
ment, pick out a basket of crisp,
juicy Mclntosh apples. While
the clerk is putting them in a
bag, your gaze wanders around
the store. Each side wall is lined
with shelves, but—here is one of
the big differences between this
place and ordinary groceries— ^
the highest shelves are barely a
foot or two above your eye-level.
Everything is not only clearly in
sight, but ^vithin easy reach.
Each variety of merchandise is
plainly price-marked, to save you
the trouble of asking questions
and also the possible embarrass
ment of discovering, after order
ing something, that it costs more
than you want to pay. Every can, jar and
package is bright and clean. There are no
counters or other obstacles to prevent your
going to the shelves, examining their con
tents closely, helping yourself. The only
counter, a small one on which stand a
scale and a cash register, is in the rear of
the store. On the shelves adjacent to it
you see the things you need, flour, coffee
and so on. You start in that direction.

But a few steps bring you to a group of
tables on each of which is an attractive
assortment of goods. Some are imported
delicacies, or new, unfamiliar domestic
products; others are specials intended to
sell on price appeal. The urge to pick up
and examine some of these things can not
be denied. And once you have them in
your hands it is difficult to put them down.
Purely on impulse you decide to take a jar
of artichoke hearts, four cans of soup at the
usual price of three, and a novel kind of
two-minute dessert. Thus you have already
bought several items that hadn't entered
your mind when you set out from home.
The experts call that "impulse buying."
It's one result of scientific arrangement.
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Now you go to the service counter, to
get the articles you originally came in for.
As they are all close at hand, the clerk has
them assembled in a few seconds—a
matter of great importance to his boss and
also to you, as I'll explain later. In fact,
he has them ready and wrapped while you
are still looking at the array of meats in
the sanitary display case, to the right of
the service counter. You won't need meat
for a day or two, but you decide that
when you do you'll buy it here because
it looks so inviting.

W ITH your package under your arm,
you head for the door. Without realizing
why, you walk on the same side of the
island display tables as you did before. But
this trip, instead of looking at them, your
eye roves along the wall shelving nearest
you. At a section devoted to sauces and
pickles you come to a stop. A jar of that
spicy green tomato pickle woxild certainly
pep up the cold meat you're having for
dinner. So you buy one. Impulse again.
And here's how another trick of scientific
arrangement made you see that sauce. . . .

You walked along that side of the store
because the island tables, which arc on
castors, instead of being placed in the
center of the floor, are deliberately set
just enough off-center to make a wide
aisle and a narrow one. Instinctively,
because it's human nature to do so. you
chose the wider aisle, which led you past
shelves of impulse merchandise, exposing
you to their appeal. If the grocer had
wanted to call your attention particularly
to the goods on the other side of the store,
he could have done it by shifting his tables
so as to make the wider aisle on that side.

Let's investigate some of the other kinds
of arrangement used here. Why, for ex
ample, are the fresh fruits and vegetables,
most of which are really demand products,
given such prominence right up front?
Because they are perishable. Selling them
on "sight appeal" makes them move fast.
This means, for one thing, that the loss
from spoilage will be cut down, while, for
another, it means that you'll have fresher

{Continued on page 44)



By What
Strange Road

By Alma and Paul Ellerbe
Illustrated by Henry B. Davis

IT WAS Sunday morning. Richard
Morehouse walked beside the Sound,

thinking of what he saw: the fresh, new
grass, starred with dandelions, running
down to a shingly beach; the seaweed,
looking as soggily uninteresting as a kitchen
mop when the waves went off and left it,
and when they returned rising -with them,
into miniature tropical forests, each detail
^stinct and perfect; the blue water danc
ing like a field of dwarf lupins with the wind
on them; and, beyond everything, on the
world's rim, a ship, huU-down, bound for
other nations, where other elderly men, no
doubt, walked beside the shore. More-
house was fifty-two, but he thought of
himself as elderly.

He had walked many times in a place
like this with his wife; there had been
things that he and his son—when Dick
was a little boy—had said to each other in
a field of lupins on a holiday in northern
California; lovely, freshening places the
three had gone to on boats l5ce that one;
but he turned his thoughts away from
them. He dreaded self-pity as a foul
disease, and kept himself clean of it.

On Sundays it was easier to do this in
the country, or even in suburban imita
tions of it. In the city the cessation of
the crushing rhythms he stepped to all
week was hard to bear. He found that
they held him up. He bad lived in New
York always, and for many years with
everything he wanted. When it grew
silent now, his old life rose about him, in
spite of aU he could do. When the streets
were quiet and he walked in them, it seemed
monstrous and incredible that he had
learned at last to take naturally in his
hiirried week-day stride his present lot.
His"home" wasone shoe-box-shaped neat
room in Mrs. Appleby's boarding house;
his "business," editing for a pittance an
obscure trade journal in a noisy, dingy
doM'n-town buUding that overhung the
elevated railroad; and he was alone.

Once, during the time he had lived at
Mrs. Appleby's, he had found himself,
instead, in front of a little old-world
brick house on West Tenth Street that
had been home indeed, fumbling absent-
mindedly for his key, as if the place were
stiil his and his wife and boy insideawait-
Copyrigkt, by Alma and Paul Ellerbe

ing him. But he had never tried to find
the offices of the firm of Richmond,
Whittingdon & Company, publishers,
with which he had been associated most
of his life. The building that had held
them had been
hauled away by a . .
wrecking company,
and in the old
place towered a
sky-climbing affair
that flashed the L|f|H
chromium steel
symbols of another
day than his into ^
new levels of air.

Having lost so
much he had
learned to value J '
what was left. He . «
had grown thank-
ful for the little ^
job—bringing to it
the same painstak-
ing creative intelli- ,
gence that had
made his name
known throughout

quiet of his room,
for the staunchness
of a fewold friends,
for books and pictures, and music when
it was cheap enough, the great spec
tacle of New York, sunshine and gray
mists that blew in from the sea. But he
couldn't stay in town on Sundays. He
was an authority on how to get farthest
away for the least money.

A slight, light-footed man, with a good
head and a face beneath his graying hair
that had been carved and recarved bv life
to show fortitude, simplicity and intelli
gence. The knife had gone deep. The
parcel under his arm was his lunch, put
up by Mrs. Appleby. He Sundayed in
the country sometimes for the price of
two subway fares; but to-day he had gone
farther.

The winding path he followed turned a
clump of blossoming laurel bushes Jilce a
fallen cloud and then, under cover of an
"Entering This Property Forbidden"
sign, rambled off away from the water
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across acres of lawn towards a white-
columned house, like Washington's at
Mount Vernon, backed by very tall locust
trees feathered with soft new leaves. At
sight of the sign he turned back.

A man was approaching him on the
path, As he came closer, Morehouse saw
that he was a rich man. His stick-pin
was a perfect black pearl and his watch-
fob bore an intaglio that would have paid
Morehouse's salary for a year. His
clothes had been perfectly tailored to his
tall powerful form. His face was strong,
good-looking, competent. He put his feet
down as though he had always gone where

ra
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wonder how we'd have got
along" he said in a tone that
showed how little he tvas won
dering just then about any
thing, "if I had got swapped"

he intended to. There was momentum in
him, and vitality.

"'Morning," he said, in the manner of
one on a road in the deep country, and
Morehouse liked him.

"Good-morning. That's a beautiful
place back there, isn't it?"

The man stopped, pleased.
"I'm glad you like it. It's mine."
Morehouse said something about the

excellence of his taste, and would have
moved on, but,

"It wasn't my taste, but the archi
tect's," the man said; and Morehouse was
conscious of a swift, expert glance that
took him in and ticketed him, approved.
"I like it, all right; I'm very fond of it;
but that would have been true of any
other comfortable house. Maybe"—a

Kttle wistfully—"even an ugly one. Did
my sign stop you? Won't you go on wth
your walk?"

An intelligent man, with an instinct for
people. His heart on his sleeve from choice,
llorehouse thought, but only when it was
safe to wear it there.

"Thank you." Morehouse turned and
fell into step. "Where have we met before?"

"By Jove! That's just what I was
thinking. My name is Porter Clark."

Morehouse shook his head.
"I don't think names came into it some

how. Mine's Richard Morehouse."
"Doesn't mean a thing," Clark agreed.

And then suddenly: "Chloroform! I re
member the smeU of chloroform, and
iodoform, and the halls of a hospital.
What on earth—?"

"Hum," said Morehouse, strangely
moved as a memory like a faint ray of
light pushed its way back through the
clouds of the past. " It was babies. Sons.
Yours and mine. They'd just been born,
and 3'ou kept the nurse from getting them
mixed—from giving my wife yours and
your wife mine. Don't you remember?"

Clark stood still and stared, turning
his large, well-modeled face towards the
slighter, older looking man—though More-
house realized even in that moment, with
a start of surprise, that they must be
about of an age.

"For Pete's sake! Of course!" And
then slowly: "Nineteen years ago!"

And they shook hands soberly.
Suddenly for Morehouse the nineteen

years were a mist that rolled away and he
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saw the other man in hij early thirties,
awkward, red-faced, perspiring, a little
overdressed, desperately determined, his
felt hat crushed in his big hand, demanding
his child from a white-clad, faintly superior
nurse who explained with patient con
descension and urged him not to excite
himself. Demanding his child and getting
it. Pushing his way somewhat heavily
through masses of red tape; frightening—
eventually—doctors and nurses alike and
reducing that especial nurse to tears and
contrition. Morehouse saw himself and
his wife, shaken and appalled as the
strange baby was taken away and her
arms closed \vith fierce, terrified tenderness
about their own. He remembered the
great tidal wave of their gratitude to
Clark; and then how they had felt a little
sorry for him—sorry for his awkwardness
and ineptitude.

E looked at him now and thought that
probably no one had felt sorry for him
often since. From the looks of him, he
must have caught his stride very soon
afterwards. Morehouse fancied that he
almost caught beneath his simplicity and
kindliness the hum of the dynamo of him,

and felt the oiled and
accurate perfection of
his life. He had come
along. It made More-
house conscious of the
suggestion of a fringe
on the right cuff of his
own coat, the tiny hole
that had come into his
fedora hat at the end
of the crease in front,
of the tracery of weU-
polished cracks in his
shoes.

'^My wife is dead,"
Clark said.

"And mine," said
Morehouse. And then,
a little fearfully, "I
hope your boy has
turned out well."

Clark's large Roman
face lit up.

"He's about as nice
a kid—as decent and
intelligent and strong
and affectionate and
just generally all around

all-right—as a father would want. You
see,"—with a quick, slightly deprecating
look—"I've got one talent: I can make
money. I've had enough to give him
everj-thing he's ever wanted. And the nice
part of it is, he's known what he wanted,
and enjoyed it when he got it. I don't
believe you'd know he was a rich man's
son."

Morehouse nodded comprehendingly.
"What does he mean to go in for, now

that he's nineteen, with the world to pick
from?"

"Well, he's at Princeton now. (He runs
up occasionally for week-ends.) He's got
his eye on O^ord to finish off in. And
then a year or two of traveling. Maybe
I'll go along—he'd like having me. Luck
there, too, don't you think?"

"Yes," said Morehouse.
"Ajid then (I'm still surprised that it's

true) he says he wants to help me run my
cracker factory. Says he doesn't want to
sit on the side-lines and look on, or be a



dilettante or anything like that. We plan
to spell each other—one of us work while
the other plays. It ought to be pleasant
for both of us. I go in for a good deal of
golf and. contract, and already he has
several -more intelligent hobbies. Are you
interested in books?"

"Especially. I used to be a publisher."
"Well, books come first with him. And

then music. And then pictures. Perhaps
you too—?"

"Yes. The three, I think, have kept me
going."

A. FELLOW either is or he isn't,'' Clark
said, a little sadly. "To me they are
simply things to help furnish a house 'with
—there's no use making any bones out of
it. - I never had even a common school
education, and he—my boy—well, edu
cationally I guess he's going to be fit for
almost anything. Not that he's not a
pretty fine animal too—he is; but he's the
mental type. And do you know"—his
earnestness slowed his walk, a deep inner
glow came into his face and he pointed a
forefinger in a way he had (it was curious,
Morehouse thought, how power seemed
to come out of the finger)—"do you know,
it hasn't made a damned bit of difference
between us."

"I think you are right in regarding it as
remarkable—especially nowadays. I'm
peculiarly glad to hear about it. I've
often wondered about you and him."

"Say," Clark said, "he's at home now.
Why don't you come up and meet him?
Have lunch with us? There'll be nobody
there but the two of us."

"I couldn't stay for lunch, but I'd like
to come up—if you are sure I shouldn't
interfere with any of his plans."

"He hasn't any to-day. Often he hasn't
on Sundays. Just swims, goes out in the
boat, loafs around and plays—everything
from tennis to the pipe organ. And he
likes folks. Takes after his old man."

They exchanged smiles. They felt as
if they had known each other for a long
time.

"And now," Clark said, as they walked
over that great acreage of new grass to
wards the stately
house that seemed
to exist in an at

mosphere o f i t s
own facing the :||||W
blue, dancing sea, 1;^
"tell me about
your boy. How ('
has he turned out?"

Morehouse vik
looked at him, so
pleased with his
son and the day,
so hospitably
minded and genial,
and hesitated.

"He is dead,"
he saidreluctantly.
"He has been dead
a year. He died
in a private hos-
pital for the crim- ^

In his shoe-box-shaped room More-
housestood before his table with three
photographs spread out in a row

inally insane, where I put him three
years ago."

Clark was so startled that he could
scarcely speak. His eyebrows drew to
gether, and his good-looking face made a
grimace of pain.

'' When he was sixteen!"
"Yes. We were lucky that it wasn't a

reformatory. They called his almost a
border-line case—though it was very far
from that. I went out to see him every
Sunday until he died. It became increas
ingly hard to break through to the boy I
used to know. Sometimes I could, but
more often I could not. During his last
six months there was no lucidity at all."

"Good God!" Clark said. Morehouse
felt his sympathy filling the air. betiveen
them. Felt him searching for words and
rejecting them as inadequate. "Good
God!" he repeated, and wiped his forehead
with a handkerchief. - - .

After awhile, "Did you your—er—
leaving the publishing business have any
thing to do \\'ith your—your boy's—?"

Morehouse nodded.
"Yes," he said.
But he didn't tell him everything.' He

didn't say that when his wife died he had
got a leave of absence and taken his son
abroad—tried his own hand at curing him.
That the boy had got better. That he
thought if they could have stayed together
like that and away from old associations, a
permanent recovery might have come.
That he had been called back by the failure
of his firm, which was in the process of
taking the bankrupt act by the time he
arrived. Nor that, suddenly deprived of
the business shelter of a lifetime, he had
found himself in the midst of the depres-
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sion and lucky indeed to secure even his
present insignificant job.

"He forged checks," he said. "Not
mine, but other people's. And gave the
money away, spent it or lost it. And so
much of it that he—well, he cleaned me
out. It was then I put him in the private
asylum." He did not add that he was
paying for that still. "Through his four
teenth year there was no touch of anything,
and I have never known a sounder,
happier, more lovable human being. It's
not as though I hadn't had that."

A deep flush spread slov.'ly over Clark's
face.

"The two of them lying there together!"
he said painfully. "The helpless, pink
blobs! lliere wasnH the faintest chance
of my being wrong, you know.^^

Morehouse laid his hand on Clark's
arms.

"There was insanity," he said, "in my
wife's family. ..."

But when he met Walter Clark, glimpsed
once nineteen years ago in embryo, as it
were, grown now into strong separate
young-manhood, he knew he was looking
at his son. His son, and in a strange
breath-taking sort of way, his immortality.
The boy wore a bathing-suit, which
covered but little of his slim, powerful
young body. He had just come up from
the sea, a-glisten with its water. There
was sand on his feet and sun in his eyes,
and to Morehouse the splendid, resurgent
going-on-ness of the race all over him.

Walter," Clark said as they stood
there on the porch, "do you remember
my telling you about your almost getting
swapped for another baby, just after you
were born? Well, Mr. Morehouse was the
father of the other baby. His boy died a
year ago. We ran into each other down
there by accident."

In the strangest moment of his existence,
Morehouse shook hands with his own son
and looked into those familiar eyes he
had never seen before. It was a crowded

moment, when his
csg mind, enormously

stimulated, was
conscious of many
things in one flash
too brief for the
definition of any

one could make it
up to him still for

' all that had gone
iC A ''* ' W before; and then

of the long time
it was going to

to pull from
_ uJ his shoulders the

•' burden that had
' bowed him low of

responsibility for
^ the son of Porter

Clark, and of how
hewouldhave
climbed up again
and carried on if

he hadn't had it.
In a spasm of pity for Clark, he looked

at him; and then dropped into a chair:
{Continued on page 52)
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Cast and Broadcast

of Jazz
Paul Whiteman, coy coquette, of late has
lost large amounts of pounds. Compare!
Compare! He has discovered sensational
talent .... organized the JVhiteman Sun
day Rhythmic Concerts over WJZ (no mean
feat) . . . has presented himself ivith a
beautiful wife .... acquired a neiv sil
houette. To Paul the years have been kind

By
Philip Coles

r.

Moon Over a Mountain

To Kate Smith (seen singing in the moon*
light) we bow, for as a '^'personality singer"
she crams more concentrated essence ofper
sonality into fifteen minutes than a corre-
spondence school does in its entire course

Element'ry, my dear Watson
Leigh Lovell, suave and polished, again
breathes life into that immortal stooge,
Dr. W'atson. Bringing murder and man
slaughter into a million homes. Conan
Doyle's famous stories in "The Adventures
ofSherlock Holmes" will be broadcast early
in October, dramatized well in every re
spect, each more blood-chilling than the last

I

Yachtsman
Bitterly disappointed are we tofind that Cliquot Club Eskimo,
Harry Reser, being nonchalant all over a conventional yacht.
For publicity's sake, we think, the least he could do ivould be to
paddle about in a kayak," or whatever Eskimos call those little
skin canoe effects one sees in the news-reels. But we leer at the

thought of the temperature inside his fur benny

Benny-Shutta
Jack Benny (such a funny, funny man!) is deplorably addicted
to puns. In the accompanying photograph, we are forced to
suspect him of springing one on Ethel Shuita, George Olsen's
warbling wife. A good trouper, Ethel laughs gaily, clasps
hands gleefully, looks for a brick furtively. And it's all just

gobs offun
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EDITORIAL

THE ANTLERS' COUNSELOR

I Those who have been interested in the growth and
development of the Antlers, under approval of the

Grand Lodge, will be gratified by the action of that
body at Birmingham, in providing for the appoint
ment of a new official through whom the contacts may
be more definitely established and supervision more
wisely maintained.

The previous enactments relating to the Antlers
have been merely permissive. The subordinate Lodges
of the Order have been left free to undertake the forma
tion of such organizations in their respective jurisdic
tions, under executive permits from the Grand Exalted
Ruler; but there has been no requirement as to the
extent and character of the control to be exercised by
the local Lodges, nor any adequate provision for Grand
Lodge supervision. It was felt that, under such condi
tions, the movement had not been afforded the best
opportunity to prove its value or to develop its possi
bilities.

The newly created official, to be known as The
Antlers' Counselor, will be charged with the duty, under
the direction of the Grand Exalted Ruler, of supervis
ing and controlling the several Lodges of Antlers and
the activities of the members thereof and of advisory
councils appointed in connection therewith. He may,
with the consent of the Grand Exalted Ruler, prescribe
and promulgate, amend and modify, by-laws, rules, and
regulations, for the government of such Lodgesof Ant
lers and their members and the advisory councils
thereof.

Under this provision The Antlers* Counselor will have
opportunity to foster and promote the movement in an
effective way. The Grand Exalted Ruler has been
most happy in his selection of Brother C. Fenton
Nichols, of San Francisco Lodge, for this important
service. His enthusiasm, experience and splendid
ability, give assurance that the junior organization
will have every reasonable encouragement and an
opportunity to justify itself.

If the movement develops, as it is hoped it will, it is
anticipated that further Grand Lodge action will follow
A to its rnore permanent establishment of theAntlers as an adjunct of the Order.

IT AIN'T MY BROTHER
B There is a quaint old Negro song, current among

that race in the South, that is full of a fine philoso
phy. The purport of the song is contained initsswing-
mg chorus:

"It ain't my father, it ain't my mother,
!t ain't my sister, it ain't my brother,
It'a me. O Lord, standin' in de need of prayer."

The thought it embodies may be readily applied by
all of us to our conduct in the performance of our fra
ternal obligations.

In our consideration of the conditions in our several
Lodges, which should be corrected, we are too prone
to lay the fault at the doors of others. The officers,
we say, are lacking in aggressive leadership. Tom,
Bill and Jim, as we too readily assume, have grown
indifferent and are not giving their personal support
to Lodge activities as they should. But if we would
forget about the faults of others, and would recognize
our own fraternal shortcomings, and start reformation
in ourselves, there would soon be no cause for dissatis
faction with conditions.

There are few, if any, of us who, upon a frank analy
sis, would not be compelled to admit that we are doing
less than we really ought to do in carrying forward the
work which our Lodges are striving to perform and

should undertake. We ought
fact,

note it.

Let's stop complaining of others when we contem
plate conditions which need betterment. And when,
as a first step toward improvement, we strive to locate
just where the trouble may lie, let's sing the^old Negro
song: " It ain't my brother, it's me, O Lord.

SELLING ELKDOM
TO ELKS

I In his speechof acceptance at Birmingham, Grand
Exalted Ruler Elect Thompson accentuated the

importance of selling Elkdom to Elks. And he spoke
frankly of the astonishing lack of information among
the membership generally as to the patriotic and
benevolent achievements of the Order.

It is perhaps true that a very large number of our
members have little accurate knowledge of the hi^ory
of the Order and of its major accomplishments. They
content themselves, for the most part, with keeping in
touch with the activities of their respective Lodges; and
fail to visualize our great fraternity as a whole.

This is not entirely their fault. The information is
contained in documents and publications which are
available; but it has not been brought specifically to
their attention. THE ELKS MAGAZINE, ever since its
establishment, has placed before its readers full ac
counts of the Order's current activities. But these
soon become history. And there is a need for some
effective method of instructing the membership, par
ticularly the newer members, as to the Order's history
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and its fine record of humanitarian and patriotic
achievements.

The Grand Eocalted Ruler suggests that at every
Lodge session some officer or member should address
the brothers on some assigned subject of Elk accom
plishment or current activity. Perhaps it would be im
practicable to do this at every meeting. But certainly
it could be frequently done; and could be made a most
interesting and effective part of the Lodge meeting
program.

Of course it will be recognized that the one assigned
to the service should properly prepare himself. It
would defeat the very purpose in view if the speaker
should fail in this. The most interesting subject may
be made dull and unentertaining by an inadequately
prepared speaker who stumbles through a disconnected
and halting discourse.

But a well-prepared, intelligently presented talk on
any one of a hundred subjects relating to the Order's
early days, its present-day activities, or the high-lights
of its service to humanity and to our Country, cannot
fail to arouse interest and inspire enthusiasm, as well as
to impart information which every Elk should possess.

The Grand Exalted Ruler's suggestion is earnestly
commended to the consideration of those in charge of
Lodge programs. Its adoption will add a valuable and
entertaining feature thereto. It is a most effective way
to sell Elkdom to Elks.

GROUP MEETINGS
WITH THE G. E. R.

H Within the next few weeks the Grand Exalted Ruler
plans to hold group meetings in all sections of the

country, to which the Exalted Rulers and Secretaries
of the subordinate Lodges of
the respective adjacent ter
ritories will be invited; and
the District Deputies for the
several surrounding jurisdic
tions will be called into con
ference at the same time. In
this manner he seeks for per
sonal acquaintance with the
largest possible number of
Lodge officers and convenient
opportunities to confer with

them about fraternal affairs.
It is hoped that every Lodge which can do so will be

represented at the meeting to which its officers are to
be invited. Apart from the information which the
Grand Exalted Ruler can thus most effectively con
vey to those in attendance, the inspirational effect
will be tremendous.

In some jurisdictions it has been the custom for such
meetings of Lodge officers to be periodically held.
They have always resulted in a stimulated interest
which has reflected itself in more intensive Lodge ac
tivities. With the Grand Exalted Ruler personally
presiding and the District Deputies in attendance, such
meetings will be all the more productive of revived
interest and renewed activity.
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The personal discussion of general fraternal policies,
the explanation of Grand Lodge programs, the con
sideration of local Lodge problems, can be much more
satisfactorily dealt with in this manner than by official
circulars. But the desired results can be secured only
to the extent that the Lodges shall respond.

The Grand Exalted Ruler will extend an invitation;
it will not. of course, be an executive order. But the
obvious advantages to be derived would seem a suffi
cient incentive to insure a full attendance at each
group meeting to be held.

A CHALLENGE

• Nearly thirty-five thousand people were killed by
automobiles in the United States during I93L

Nearly half of these were pedestrians, killed in accidents
in which the automobile drivers suffered no injuries.
Add to these the countless thousands who were maimed
and disfigured in such accidents, and the record be-

.comes an appalling one. It is really a disgraceful one.
And it presents a challenge to every automobile driver
in the country.

It would be too sweeping a charge to state that every
car-driver is a reckless one. But it is true that the great
majority of us on many occasions exercise less care for
the safety of others than we should. It is bad enough
when, by driving at excessive speed or otherwise dis
regarding reasonable precautions, we endanger our own
lives and the lives of those who have willingly com
mitted themselves to our care. But our thoughtless
negligence becomes all the more reprehensible when it
imperils the safety of others who are free from fault.

If we are honest with ourselves most of us must admit
that we are not always considerate of the common
safety. And even though we may not have
caused injury or death to another we have needlessly
added to the perils of life in our community. Our
examples may have led to similar carelessness in others,
with more unfortunate results.

Newspapers and periodicals generally are filled with
editorials pleading with autoists to exercise greater
care, so that the tremendous annual casualty list may be
avoided. It is true that all automobile accidents are
not rightly to be ascribed to negligent driving. But too
many of them are. And it is deemed appropriate to
add this renewed editorial plea for greater care on the
part of Elk drivers. It is really a plea for considera
tion of the rights of others. As such it should meet with
a general response.

In the very title of the Order of Elks is the word
"protective." It is more than merely an adjective,
it is an expression of a spirit which truly and widely
pervades the Order. Let its members, therefore, make
one manifestation of that spirit and effort to protect
both pedestrian and passenger upon the motor
highways.

If every Elk would resolve to observe proper care in
this matter, it would be a material contribution toward
meeting the challenge presented by the record of casual
ties from automobile accidents . Such a resolve is a social
and humanitarian duty as well as a legal obligation.
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Grand Exalted Ruler Floyd E.
Thompson and Past Grand Ex
alted Rulers of the Order at
the Elks National Memorial
Headquarters Building in Chi
cago, at a conference called by
Mr. Thompson on Labor Day.
With the single exception of
William H. At well, tvho is
abroad, this picture shows in a
single group the present and
every living former head of the
Order. They are, seen in the
picture, from left to right:
front roiv, John R. Coen, Walter
P. Andreivs, William W. Moun
tain, Joseph T. Fanning, Mr.
Thompson, Charles H. Grake-
low, John F. Malley, and Fred
Harper; second row, J. Edgar
Masters, James G. McFarland,
James R. Nicholson, William
M. Abbott, Frank L. Rain^
Raymond Benjamin, Bruce A.
Campbell, Murray Hulbert,
Edivard Rightor, and Lawrence
H. Rupp; third row, John P.
Sullivan, Rush L. Holland and

John K. Tener

Under the Spreading Antlers
News of Subordinate Lodges Throughout the Order

Pennsylvania Northwest District
Association Meets at Greenville
Fifty delegates and other members of the

Pennsylvania Northwest District Associa
tion were the guests a short time ago of

GreenvilleLodge, No. 145,at a regular meeting
of the Association. Prominent among those
present were District Deputy Grand Exalted
Ruler J. G. Bohlender and Past District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler Joseph Riesen-
man, Jr. Included in the subjects discussed
at the meeting were plans of the Association
for representation at the then coming con
vention of the Pennsylvania State Elks Asso
ciation, and arrangements for an automobile
pilgrimage of the Northwest District Elks to
the Elks National Home at Bedford, Va. Of
particular interest among the reports was that
of the Student Aid Fund, Inc. This disclosed
that three of the four students assisted toward
graduation last year, had completed their
college coursessuccessfully; and that the fourth
was about to enter upon his final year. A
buffet supper followed the adjournment of the
business meeting. Lodges represented at the
assembly were those of New Castle, Sharon,
I'ranklin, Butler, Warren, Titusville, OU City,
Beaver Falls, Woodlawn, Ellwood City and
Grove City, in addition to the hostLodge, No.
145-

District Deputies of 1931-1932
Form Permanent Association

At an informal meeting in Birmingham.
Ala., during the Grand Lodge Convention
there, the District Deputy Grand E.valted
Rulers appointed to serve during 1931-32 by
the then Grand Exalted Ruler, John R.
Coen, decided, in the interest of sociability and
of the Order, to form a permanent association.
In the resolution in which they set forth their
purposes they pledged their active suppoit to
Grand Exalted Ruler Floyd E. Thompson;
extended their thanks and appreciation to Mr.
Coen; agreed to foregather at future sessions
of the Grand Lodge, and named their associa

tion the "John R. Coen District Deputies."
Past District Deputy W. B. Greenwald, of
Hutchinson, Kan., Lodge, No. 453, was ap
pointed first chairman of the group.

Trenton, N. Lodge Entertains at
Outing to 700 Crippled Children

Three thousand bottles of soda-pop were
among the refreshments consumed recently
by the crippled children who werethe guestsof
Trenton, N. J., Lodge, No. 105, at its annual
outing for disabledboys and girls. In addition
to this, 1,400 sandwiches, 40c quarts of milk

350 dozen cakes disappeared before the
onslaught of the happy youngsters. The
affair took place at Woodlawn Park where,
besides the food and drinks, the children had
opportunity to enjoy a number of amusement
devices. Seven hundred in all were on hand,
some of them arriving at the scene of festivities
as early as eight o'clock in the morning.
During the afternoon a number of contests were
arranged. These included an egg-hunt, a
watermelon-eating contest and a cracker-eating

contest. Nurses from the schools, the city and
the Orthopedic Hospital were in attendance.
The Elks Band provided music. Chairman of
the Committee on Arrangements was Joseph
G. Buch, Chairman of the Crippled Children's
Committee of the New Jersey State Elks Asso
ciation. During a brief period of speaking,
John Gill, Dean of Rider College; Joseph Huff,
Mayor of Princeton; and Charles Reichert,
Chairman of the Speakers' Committee, were
among those to deliver short talks.

Elks of Northern Idaho Hold
First Annual Round-up

Four hundred persons, comprising Elks and
niembers of their families, took part recently
in the first annual North Idaho Elks Round-up,
an affair which included official ceremonies of
the Order, sports, exhibitions and a series of
entertainments. Principal among the inci
dents of the two-day gathering at Bozanta
Tavern was the group initiation of a class of
eight candidates for several Lodges. The exer
cises were in the charge of officers from Sand-

To All Members
CONGRESS has just enacted alaw making it compul

sory for postmasters to charge publishers two cents
for every change of address filed with the Post Office,

This law will place an annual expense of several
thousand dollars on The Elks Magazine unless every
member will immediately notify The Elks MAGAZINE or
his Lodge Secretary as to his change of address.

Please cooperate with your Lodge Secretary in this
regard, and notify him at once of your new address.
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point Lodge, No. 1376, Moscow Lodge, No.
249, Wallace Lodge, No. 331, Caur d'Alene
Lodge, No. 1254, and St. Maries Lodge, No.
1418. A golf tournament, in which sbcty
players competed; concerts by the bands of
Spokane, Wash., Lodge, No. 328, and Cccur
d'Alene Lodge; a demonstration by tlie Drum
and Bugle'Gbq)s of Wallace Lodge; and a
banquet at the Tavern were other features of
the round-up.

Petersburg, Fa., Lodge Has Gained
80 ISew Members Since April

Under the leadership of Exalted Ruler Louis
Levitt, Petersburg, Va., Lodge, No. 237, has,
since .\pril first of this year, increased its
membership by more than 50per cent. _With
156 names on its roster at the beginning of
April, the Lodge since has initiated eighty
members. They were inducted in two groups,
one of forty-five in July and another of thirty-
five in .August. In addition to these new mem
bers, there are at present ten more applicants
awaiting initiation into No. 237.

Lincoln, III., Lodge's Nineteenth
Clinic Sets New Record

.'Ml previous records of attendance were sur
passed recently when the nineteenth clinic for
crippled children was held under the auspices
of Lincoln, 111., Lodge, No. 914. Twenty-nine
cases in all, of which twelve were new, were
examined by the medical authorities. The
clinic took place at St. Clara's Hospital, with
Dr. Sydney H. Easton, orthopedic specialist,
in charge.

Bridgeport, Conn., Elks Are Hosts to
1,500 Orphans and Crippled Children

For a period of eight hours, from ten o'clock
in the morning until six in the evening, Bridge
port, Conn., Lodge, No. 36, was host a short
time ago to fifteen hundred orphaned and
crippled children. Events of the day were
many and diverse. After a motion picture
show in the forenoon, the boys and girls were
assembled to march to the railroad station;
and from there they traveled to an amusement
park, where all the facilities for fun were given
over to them free of charge. In addition to
this, an extensive sports program was arranged
for them by F. S. Corbally, of the Bridgeport
Board of Education. Wives and other women
members of Elks' families cooperated with the
Lodge in caring for the children during the
day. In assuring their safety, the Police and
Fire Departments of the city lent generous
aid; and merchants contributed large supplies
of foodstuffs and other merchandise for the
occasion. At the park, both luncheon and
dinner were served to the little guests.

Petaluma, Calif., Lodge Sets Fine
Record in Holding Membership

Petaluma, Calif., Lodge, No. gor, according
to a report received from Exalted Ruler A. R.
Elder and Leland J. Guglielmetti, Chairman of
its Lapsation Committee, has set an out
standing record in these difiicult 'times in
having the dues of its entire membership of
more than 500 fully paid up. During the past
Lodge year only six members were dropped, a
fact which speaks volumes for the energy and
devotion of the Lapsation Committee, as well
as the splendid spirit of the membership as a
whole.

New Rochelle, N. Y., Elks Share
Outing's Fun with Children

So successful was the recent outing for
crippled children given by New Rochelle,
N. Y., Lodge, No. 756, that it svas a question,
when the affair was over, whether the young
guests or the members of the Lodge's Social
and Community Welfare Committee, in
charge of arrangements, had had the more

{CotUhnied on page 30)

Election Night Parties Being
Planned By Subordinate Lodges
SUBORDINATE LODGES in every part of the country^ are

planning to have big get-together parties on Election night,
November 8th.

Exalted Rulers are taking advantage of the event to bring to
gether active members, lapsed members and prospective mem
bers, all at the same time, into the Lodge Home to hear the
election returns.

In many cases,committees are at work arranging special features
of entertainment: lively musical programs, vaudeville perform
ances, and novel diversions.

They are sparing no effort to makeElection Nightas memorable
to the Lodge as it will be to the nation.

•pURTHER to insure success, the Lodge Activities Committee
of the Grand Lodge is cooperating with them heartily.

To every Lodge it is sending, without charge, striking posters for
use in effectively advertising the party.

It is also sending them, without charge,^ an electrical-transcrip
tion phonograph record of a speech, delivered expressly for the
occasion, by Grand Exalted Ruler Floyd E. Thompson.

This record has been prepared through the courtesy and facilities
of the Columbia Phonograph Company. The company's dealer
in any community will, if requested, lend the Lodge a phono
graph for reproduction of the record and a radio receiving set.
A spirit of sporting rivalry has spread among the Lodges to
outdo one another in entertaining tneir guests and themselves.

"Y^ITH the universal interest in the results ofthe election itself,
with the enthusiasm of Lodge officers and committees and

members for the project, with the direct and whole-hearted
assistance of the Lodge Activities Committee of the Grand
Lodge, and with the zeal of every Lodgefor supremacyin accom
plishment, Election Night should prove in every Home an
occasion of tremendous moment.

It willbe not only an occasion to hear returns but one that will
bring returns.

Do your share to make it bring them.

It is the Duty of Every American Citizen to Vote,
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enjoyable day. With an escort of police to
speed them, the boys and girls were driven in ^
automobiles, lent by the Elks, to an amusement
park. There, in the intervals between rides
on ponies and in boats, they were ser\-ed both
luncheon and dinner. So much pleasure did
the youngsters appear to derive from the outing
that the New Rochelle Elks who super\-ised it
regretted the affair would not be repeated
until next year.

West Haven, Conn., Lodge Inducts
Thirty on Fifth Anniversary

In the presence of a number of men of
prominence in the Order and the community,
WestHaven, Conn., Lodge, No. 1537, recently
mitiated thirty candidates, as a part of the
celebration of the fifth anniversary ofits insti
tution. Incidents of the event, besides the
initiation, included a program of open-air
boxmg and wrestling bouts, held upon the
spacious grounds surrounding the handsome
Lodge Home; an excellent dinner; and a series
of addresses by distinguished guests. Between
five and six hundred Elks were present,
^eakers were Past Grand Esteemed Leading
Knight Martin J. Cunningham, President
Roy R. Powers, of the Connecticut State Elks
Association; State Senator John F. Lynch,
Mayor Francis T. Maloney, of Meriden; and
First Selectman John W. Curren.

San Diego, Calif., Lodge Holds
Reception for £!lks from Near-by

AttheHome ofSanDiego, Calif., Lodge, No.
108, m the presence of ofTicers and other mem-

Lodge and of Brawley, Calexico
and Oceanside Lodges, the officers of El Cen-
troLodge, No. 1325, recently initiated a class of
candidates into_ their own and San Diego
Lodges. The ritualistic exemplification was
pronounced by all who witnessed ft to be vir
tually perfect. After the conclusion of the
exercises, San Diego Lodge tendered a recep
tion to Its visitors in the newly arranged Ger
man Garden of the Home. Refreshments, a
program of singing by the Chanters of San
IJiego Lodge, and a short humorous talk by
^apt. Art Hill, of the San Diego Police De
partment, were incidents of note of the oc
casion.

pttenball Team ofSt. Paul, Minn.,
Lodge is League Champion

Members ofSt. Paul, Minn., Lodge, No. 59,
record recently made byeir Kittenball Team. This organization not

only won the championship for Class B
earns in its league but has, besides, defeated

a number ofClass Agroups.

Chester, N. Y., Elks Provide
Uutmgfor CHppled Children

Unusual success attended the efforts of the
Community Welfare Committee ofi on Chester, N. Y., Lodge. No. 863, in or-

Sr ®recently an outing' for the criopledni.dren of its community. Assembling "early

The imposing Home of West Haven, Conn., Lodge where n .7 j «ceU„ra,ed .he Lodg.Sfifth anni.ersar? hy aSat
in the morning, the youngsters were driven
in cars lent by members of the Lodge to Ma-
maroneck. There they were given a chicken
dinner at a restaurant and thereafter trans
ported to an amusementpark for the afternoon.
Toward evening tables were set for further
refreshments, and at the end of the day the
boys and girls were returned to their homes
each of them bearing gifts of fruit and
candy.

Outing for Crippled Children Is
Given by Plainfield, N. J., Elks

Motor-bus trips, boat rides upon LakeHo-
patcong, batlnng, refreshments and as a
cbma^ asplendid dinner in the dining pavilion
at Bertrand Island were features of the recent
tenth annual outing for crippled children given
by 1lainfield, \. J., Lodge, No. SXc The
day was one of unceasing and unmitigated
pleasure for the seventy-five young guests of
the Lodge and the occasion was counted by
those mattendance as one of the most success
ful m the history of such affairs.

9'oOU Children from Homes
Three hundred children from thpCounty Children's Home, th? mSS Or'

phanage. the ICliada Orphanace anr^ tt
dersonville Catholic Home for ChifdJ^^^
the g„esls ashort ti„,e a?o of
Lodge, No. T401, at an outincr -.t
Recreation Park. From earlv in tv,
when automobiles and motor-buses called fS

of al the amusement devices of the park and an
ample picnic lunch were features of the youS
guests' entertainment.
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The Kittenball Team of St. Paul, Minn., Lodge, victor in the Class Bleague in its city
and winner besides over a number of Class A teams

Boone, la.. Elks' Float Awarded
Pnze in City's Parade

The float entered by Boone, la., Lodge, No.
5 3' in its city's Achievement Day parade re
cently won second prize for exhibitions of its
class. In keeping with the theme of the pa
geant, one commemorating the life of Wash-
mgton, the float of No. 563 represented a
Colomal coach, with an elk mounted on the
hood and with George and Martha Washington
riding in state in the rear,

i,000 Elks Gather at Pennsylvania
North Central District Picnic

At the CountryClubof Renovo. Pa., Lodge?
.334. nearly one thousand Elks gathered

recently^ at the second annual district picnic
and outing of the Pennsylvania North Cen
tral District Elks Association. From the
standpoint of both attendance and entertain
ment this afTair proved to be even more notable
than the one a year ago. Features of the en
joyable program included an ox roast, a trap-
shoot, a tug of war and other sports. The
Country Club of No. 334 is situated a few miles
from North Bend, on the Bucktail Trail,
where the scenery is regarded as being as beau
tiful as anywhere in the State.

Rochester, N. Y., Lodge Mourns
Loss of Past Exalted Ruler Bryan

Rochester, N. Y., Lodge, No. 24, is mourning
the loss of one of its most able and respected
members, Past Exalted RulerJames S. Bryan,
who died a short time ago of a stroke of apo
plexy. I'ifty-four years old, Mr. Bryan was
at the limeof hisdeath oneof the most prom
inent attorneys of his city. His initiation into
Rochester Lodge took place January 15, 1913,
and lie served as its chief oflicer during the
period of,1931-1932.

Long Beach, Calif, Elks Entertain
4,000 Needy Children at Picnic

Four thousand boys and girls were the guests
recently of Long Beach, Caiif., I.odge, No.
888, at its first Needy Children's Picnic. Ap
ple refreshments, a program of games and
special entertainment were features of the
highly successful affair.

D. E. Miner, DeLand, Fla., Elk
And Famous Golfer, Is Dead

D. E. Miner, a member of DeLand, Fla.,
Lodge, No. 1463, and known as "the dean of
American golf," died a short time ago at
Bethlehem, N. H. Said to be America's first
native-bom golf professional, Mr. Miner was
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Some of the 2,000 underprivileged children at the Home of Lynchburg, Va., Lodge,
before leaving for the picnic given them recently by the Lodge

the tutor of a number of champions of the
game. At his funeral, the ofTiccrs of St. Johns-
bury, Vt., Lodge, No. 134,^, the nearest to the
town of Bethlehem, conducted services ac
cording to the ritual of the Order.

LynchburSf Va., Elks Are Hosts to
2,000 Underprivileged Children

Lynchburg, Va., Lodge. No. 321, set a new
mark recently for charitable events in its
community when it entertained two thousand
underprivileged children from within its
jurisdiction at an all-day picnic in the City
Park. Plundreds of the little guests came to
the Home early in the day and were trans
ported to the park in special cars, while others
were brought directly from their residences to
the picnic grounds. Hundreds more came in
from the country districts for their first visit to
the city. A substantial lunch box, fruit, ice
cream and cake, and soft drinks were furnished
to every guest; and a swim in the municipal
pool was provided for each child who desired it.
Baseball games, diving exhibitions, races, and
athletic contests kept the youngsters enter
tained; and a professional clown was engaged
for their amusement. Music throughout the
day added to the festal air of the occasion.
So successful was the event that the Lynch
burg Elks decided it should hereafter become an
annual one on the Lodge calendar. Past
ICxalted Rulers W. P. Shaner, U. L. Fazzi,
J. H. Coleman, C. Harold Owen and R. Chess
McGehee were the Committee in charge.

Los Angeles, Calif., Elks Welcome
Athletes of All Nations

In addition to serving, throughout the period
of the recent Olympic Games, as a headquarters
for athletes of all nations, the Home of Los
Angeles, Calif.. Lodge, No. qo, was the scene
of a number of other occasions associated with

the international competition. At meetings of
the Lodge, representatives of the teams of
Italy, Germany and Sweden were introduced
to the membership; and later, at the conclusion
of the Games, two special events were arranged:
one a Grand Olympic Ball for all contestants;
and the other an Italian Olympic Ball, an
event sponsored by the Italian Olympic Com
mittee.

Clearwater, Fla., Elks Hold Street
Carnival to Finance Picnic

After holding a street carnival to assist
them in gathering funds for the affair, members
of Clearwater, Fla., Lodge, No. 1525, gave an
outing recently to fifteen hundred children of
their community. The carnival, while ama
teur, had all the appcarance of the professional
show, with gaily decorated booths and barkers
effectively vociferous. At a cent a ticket for
the attractions, a considerable sum of money
was earned. This, together with the contribu
tion of the Lodge, went to defray the expenses
of the children's outing at the beach a few
days later. An unusually excellent lunch,
supplemented by refreshments all through the
afternoon, the privileges of all the amusements
of the beach park, swimming, and a program of
athletic contests made up the program of
entertainment.

Laconia, N. H, Lodge Entertain
400 Children at Carnival

Four hundred residents of the State School
for Feeble-Minded Children and the Orphan
Home at Franklin, were the guests of Laconia,
N. H., Lodge. No. 876, a short time ago, upon a
special day during the period of the Lodge's
annual summer carnival. This yearly event
took place upon four successive days. It
afforded sixteen booths, all erected and deco
rated by members of the Lodge; and a number

of circus and vaudeville acts. Upon the open
ing night an address of welcome to the Elks
was delivered by Mayor Charles E. Carroll.
Upon the special children's tiay, all the little
guests were provided with soda pop, ice cream
and popcorn; and for their benefit the pro
fessional acrobats and other performers pre
sented a program of entertainment expressly
contrived for their pleasure.

Plainjield, N. J., Lodge Mourns
Loss of Past Exalted Ruler Marder

Walter S. Harder, Past Exalted Ruler and
Trustee of Plainfield, N. J., Lodge, No. 885,
died recently after a few weeks' illness at the
age of sixty-five. Mr. Marder was one of the
most prominent industrialists of his com
munity. .-^t the time of his death he held the
offices of Vice-President. Secretary and Direc
tor of the American Type Founders Company
at Jersey City. For thirty-five years he had
been a member of the Order, his initiation tak
ing place in 1897 into St. Louis, Mo., Lodge,
No. Q. Thereafter, in 1903, he was transferred
by dimit to Jersey City, N. J., Lodge, No. 211,
and in 1910 became a member of Plainfield
Lodge. He served as Exalted Ruler in 1916
and 1917. To his efforts while a Trustee of the
Lodge, it owed much of its success in erecting
its new Home. A second contribution to the
Order was Mr. Marder's creation of a method of
scoring for ritualistic contests. In other fra
ternal organizations, as well as the Elks, Mr.
Marder was prominent. He was a 32nd De
gree Mason. Upon the evening before his
funeral, Plainfield Lodge held services accord
ing to the ritual of the Order; and after the
ecclesiastical ceremonies, the Masonic Lodge
performed its own. In token of its grief at
Mr. Marder's passing, Plainfield Lodge flew
the flag on its Home at half-mast from the
time of his death until the time of his burial.

Grand Lodge Convention Badges
Are Still Available to Elks

Elks who would like to have badges of the
Grand Lodge Convention may obtain them by
writing to Past Exalted Ruler Harry W.
English, of Birmingham, Ala., Lodge. No. 79.
Mr. English reports that a number of the
badges were on hand at the conclusion of the
gathering; and that it has occurred to him as
better to offer them to members of the Order
than to destroy them forthwith. There is no
charge for the badges, but Klks who wish them
should send ten cents in stamps to Mr. English
to defray the expense of packing and mailing.
He may be addressed at the Lodge Home, 1830
Eighth Avenue North, Birmingham.

Crippled Children Are Guests at
Peekskill, N. K, Lodge's Outing

Fifty youngsters were the guests a short
time ago of Peekskill, N. Y., Lodge, No. 744,
upon the occasion of its Crippled Children's
Day. In the course of the festivities, they
dined twice; first at Woodcliff Park, near
Poughkeepsie, when they arrived there at
noon; and later at the Home of No. 744, after

{Continued on page 55)

The annual summer carnival arranged by Laconia, N. H., Lodge, on the day devoted specially to children
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_ ^ n„„T-|,.-T- • --r.lHs and their guests who gathered a short time ogo atthe annual convention ofthe Maine State Elks Association atRockland

News of the State Associations
Montana

Lewistown I.odge, No. 456 acting as
host, the_members of the Montana State

J-.lks Association recentlygatheredat their thir
tieth annual convention, anevent which proved
tobe one of themost successful inthehistory of

delegation, that of

T President
T̂ K• and accompanied byitsLodge band, arrived upon the day before the
ofiiaal openmg of the assembly. Incidents ofthe initial day were entirely siial comSiJnir
a concert by the bands of Missoula Lodge and
of Lewistown Lodge atthe City Park early in
LSfiTTlome^^R a_ dance thereafter at the

spssssthe Association In the afternoon, coStee
reports were submitted. Of especial interest
among them was the one relating to the
Association's camp at Fiathead Lake a resort
Sfu gaming mpopularity among theSnm?n this session, anumber ofpromment guests were introduced, amon-
whom was Past President J. W. Walker, of
Kalispell Lodge, No. 725. The rest of the day
was devoted entirely to diversion. Early in
the evening two blocks of one of the principal
rn '•oped off and there theLiks held a street carnival. Of invaluable
^sistance mthesuccess ofthis were theplay-

? , Lewistown and Missoula Lodge
Riiffl/' n" ^ exhibition by the Drum andiiugle Corps of Bil-

Lodge, No. 394.
, dance for members

of tlie Order took place
^ter at the Home.
iwo of the musical
organizations which
participated in the
carnival won prizes the
following day, when
the Missoula Lodge
representatives were
victorious in the con
test for bands and
Piose of Billings Lodge
jn that for drum and
pugle corps. For the
•adies who attended
the convention a num
berof affairs were ar
ranged. Chief among
these were an open air
^ncheon at aranch on
^ock Creek, followed
si^v.?„Sht-seeing tours;and

ndge luncheon upon
the next day at the
Fergus Hotel. For all

The Arizona State Elks
Association Hospital for

Tuberculosis, near Tucson, has
announced that it has at pres
ent accommodations for a few
more patients. Any Elk, no
matter wherehe lives,iseligible
for admission. The maximum
cost of care, which includes
medical attention, nursing,
board and lodging, is from $80
to $90 a month. Anyone inter
ested in the treatment the hos
pital^ affords is urged to com
municate with the chairman of
the Executive Committee of
the institution, Jacob Gunst,
Post Office Box 1390, Tucson,
Arizona.

Drovidll^ fn?® convention opportunities were
for twihn and golf; andlor those who preferred towitness sport rather
The ?Sion S were scheduled,ine election of officers of the Association for

soula Lodge, as Second Vice-President: Charles
J. Carroll, of Billings Lodge, as Third Vice-
President; Owen H. Perry, of Helena Lodge,
No. 193, as Fourth Vice-President; Arthur
Trennery, of Billings Lodge, as Secretary;
andS. Arthur Parry, ofAnaconda Lodge, No.
239, asTrea.surcr. Trustees elected were J. W.
Walker, of Kalispell Lodge, for a term of five
years; D. C. Warren, of Glendiv'e Lodge, No.
1334, for three years; and Arthur J. Long, of
Lewistown Lodge, for one year. It was de
cided to hold the 1933 convention at Dillon.

Colorado

PROJECTS of unusual interest to members
of the Order in the State were discussed

recently at the convention of the Colorado
State Elks Association at the Home of Aspen
Lodge, No. 224. One was to organize a cara
van to visit Lodges in the interest of stimulat
ing membership. Prominent among the con
vention's guests were Past Grand Exalted
Ruler John R. Coen and United States Repre
sentative Edward T. Taylor, both of whom ad
dressed the delegates. OiTicers electcd by the
Association for the year to come were Thomas
J. Morrissey, of Denver Lodge, No. 17, Presi
dent; Robert O. Has^vood, of Cripple Creek
Lodge, No. 316, Vice-President for the Central
District; James Quinn, of Ouray Lodge, No.
492, Vice-President for the Western District;
Charles F. Johnson, of Brighton Lodge, No.
1586, Vice-president forthe Northern District;
A. D. Zook, of Pueblo Lodge, No. 90, Vice-
President for theSouthern District; PatHurley
of FortCollins Lodge, No. 804, Secretary; W. r!
Patterson, of Greeley Lodge, No. 809, Treasurer;

and the Reverend Val
Higgins, of Denver
Lodge, Chaplain. As
trustees, the delegates
chose JosephP. O'Con-
nell. of Denver Lodge,
andGeorgeL.Hamllik,
of Central City Lodge,
No. 557, for the Cen
tral District; L. P.
Strain, of La Junta
Lodge, No. 701, and
Milt K. Herrick, of
Alamosa Lodge, No.
1297, for the Southern
District; Henry B. Za-
nella, of OurayLodge,
and Charles Dailey,
Sr., of.A.spen Lodge, for
the Western District;
and R. L. Sauter, of
Sterling Lodge, No.
1336. and R. E. Bur-
gener, of Boulder
Lodge, No. 566, for the
Northern District. It
was decided to hold
next year's convention
in Boulder.

The parade of members of the Order through the streets ofAspen daring the recent
annualconvention of the Colorado State Elks Association
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fFith the Maine Elks, in the middle tow, seated, fourth from the left, is Grand Exalted Ruler Floyd E. Thompson

Thompson, Grand Esteemed Leading Knight
Charles E. Broughton, and Grand Secretary
J. Edgar Masters. Their presence lent an es
pecial distinction to a gathering memorable
for its enthusiasm. At the itytial ceremony
of the convention, the planting of a tree before
the Lodge Home to commemorate the hospi
tality of the Lodge and the city to the Associa
tion, Mr. Broughton delivered an impressive
address. This event took place late in the
afternoon, preceding a concert in the early

The Grand Exalted Ruler's

Visits.

During August there were
many conventions of State

Elks Associations. Grand
Exalted Ruler Floyd E.
Thompson, whose desire it is to
meet as many members of the
Order as possible, therefore
made a point of attending as
many of the meetings as he
could. This necessitated fore
going his usual visits to indi
vidual subordinate Lodges.
Inasmuch, therefore, as Mr.
Thompson's August activities
were confined to participation
in State meetings, all reported
here, there appears this month
no separate account of his visits.

Virffinia
pORMER Mayor Thomas L. Sclater, of

Hampton Lodge, No. 366, was elected Presi
dent of the Virginia State Elks Association,
at its recent twenty-third annual convention at
Alexandria. Others chosen to administer
the affairs of the organization for the coming
year were J. G. Mayo, of Portsmouth Lodge,
No. 82, First Vice-president; W. N. Perkinson,
of Danville Lodge, No. 227, Second Vice-
President; Morris L. Masinter, of Roanoke
Lodge, No. 197, Third Vice-President; H. E.
Dyer, of Roanoke Lodge, Secretary; R. P.
Peeples, of Manchester Lodge, No. 843,
Treasurer, and H. M. Dilg, of Hampton Lodge,
Trustee for five years. Immediately after their
election, which took place upon the second day
of the gathering, Past President Randolph H.
Perry, of Charlottesville Lodge, No. 389, in
stalled the officers. Outstanding among the
incidents of the business sessions of the con
vention were the reports and the discussion
upon the welfare activities of the Association.
It was revealed that the Lodges of Virginia
had, during the year past, expended several
thousand dollars to relieve distress in their
State. Plans for the new year centered particu
larly about assistance to victims of tuberculosis.
It is the hope of the Association that it may be
able to provide transportation for many
sufferers from the disease to points where they
may regain their health. Prominent members
of the Order who attended the Virginia conven
tion included Past Grand Exalted Ruler Rush
L. Holland and David Sholtz, Chairman of the
Grand Lodge Ritualistic Committee. Both
were especially interested in the contest for the
ritualistic championship of the State, an event
which was held upon the evening, preceding
the election of officers and which was won by
the representatives of Roanoke Lodge. Besides
the official incidents of the final day of the
convention, social ac
tivities claimed much

the
delegates. The
ties included a lunch-

the Home of
Ale.vandria Lodge, No.
758 at noon and, in
the evening, a recep- ^
tion and dance for the || -fc ^
visiting members of the
Order and their fami-
lies at the Belle Haven
Golf and Country Till

Wisconsin
'THREE Grand IIIfl

Lodge officers
high rank were the
^ests of the Wiscon-
sin State Elks Associa-

at thirtieth |H|||l|[HIIIHpHH
annual convention,
held recently at the
Home of Appleton ^H|gm||||||||g||||
Lodge, No. 337. They
were Grand Exalted Grand Exalted RuU
Ruler Floyd E. took a prominent pa

Grand Exalted Ruler Thompson, third from the right, in the front row, with Elks who
took a prominent part in the Wisconsin State Elks Association convention at Appleton

evening by the Band of Appleton Lodge and
a dance at the Home. Upon the following
morning, the second day of the meeting,
Grand Exalted Ruler Thompson arrived.
Prominent Elks who welcomed him included
Grand Esteemed Leading Knight Broughton,
Past Pardon Commissioner William J. Con-
way, District Deputy Grand Exalted Rulers

J. Geniesse, Thomas F. McDonald and
G. Holmes Daubner; and Past District
Deputy Grand Exalted Rulers William
F. Schad and E. W. Mackey. At noon Mr.
Thompson addressed a luncheon meet
ing of the Exalted Rulers and Secretaries of
Lodges in the State: and in the evening he
was the guest of honor at a banquet at the
Home. His specch at the dinner evoked ex
ceptional enthusiasm among the five hundred
gathered to hear him. Music in the course of
this affair was played by the orchestra of
Manitowoc Lodge, No. 687, which later, joined
by the Appleton Lodge Band, gave a splendid
concert. Other social events of the con
vention included a golf tournament at the
Butte des Morts Country Club, and a buffet
luncheon there; a trapshoot, at the Appleton
Angling and Shooting Club, and a breakfast
for ladies at the North Shore Country Club.
The first business session of the yearly as
sembly was opened with the invocation by the
Reverend Henry Halinde, Chaplain of the
Association, followed by addresses of welcome
by Mayor John Goodland, Jr.; and by Exalted
Ruler Alfred S. Bradford. The retiring Presi
dent of the State body, Raymond C. Dwyer,
responded, Meetings of the Association were
removed the following day from the Lodge
Home to the Butte des Morts Country Club,
in order that such of the delegates as desired
might be able to compete in the golf and gun
contests. Election of officers took place upon
the last of the three days of the convention.

Those chosen to guidegtheAssociation for the
coming year were J. W.
Selbach, of Eau Claire
Lodge, No. 402, Presi
dent; Elmer S. Nelson,
of Aiitigo Lodge, No.
662, First-Vice-Presi-
dent; Myron E'.
Schwartz, of Two
Rivers Lodge, No.
1380, Second-Vice-
President; A. A. Gritz-
macher, of Appleton
Lodge, Third Vice-
President; William
Eulberg, of Portage
Lodge, No. 675, Fourth
Vice-President; Theo
dore Benfcy, of She-
boygan Lodge, No.
209, Secretary; Lou
liecker, of Antigo
Lodge, Treasurer; and.
as Trustees, Edward
W. Mackey, of Mani
towoc Lodge; John J.

row, with Elks who Pecher, of Madison
wention at Appleton {Conlinued on page
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e:i.kdom outdoors
Our Policy lo Encourage the Replenishment of America's Fields and

Forests, Lakes and Streams

J. H. Hamilton and Willnir B. Hart, Associate Field Sports Editors

First Fort Wayne—Lejt to right: Duran,
Waiie, Dunigan, Berghoff

Tri-State Golf Won by Fort Wayne
The Tri-State (Ohio-Indiana-Michigan) Elks

Golf Tournament held August 17th at the Elks
Country Club at Fort Wayne, Indiana, was a
tremendous success, with twenty-seven Elks Clubs
represented by team, four ball match players, and
another thirty players from all three States who
played but did not compete for team honors. Fort
\V_ayne was returned the winner, with Toledo,
Ohio, finishing^ second, Richmond, Indiana, third
and Detrwt, Michigan, fourth. A.J. Jockel, Exalted
Ruler of Fort Wayne, acted as chairman of the re-
ceptwn committee composed of twenty membersof
the Lodge and from all reports the visiting golfers
had a perfcct day outside of their flubbed shots and
missed putts. Included among the prizes were a
number of the new model MacGregor Golf Clubs
donated by B. Hart of ElkdomOutdoors. Plans
for another Tri-State Tournament for next year
are already under way.

Ohio State Tournament Ended in Tie
The Ohio State Elks Association Golf Tourna

ment played at the Plum Brook Country Club
endwlin a tie betweenCleveland and Toledo whose
total four-man team scores were 323. The trophy
donated by Charlra S. Hart for the winning team's
l^dge will be held over until the Cleveland clam
bake at which time the Cleveland and Toledo
^clge teams by mutual agreement will send their
best four-man team to play off the tie. A total of
135 golfers from all over the State took part in the

turned in it U evidentOhio Elks can hold their own with golfers
y here. Pictures of this tournament have not

arrived^ we go to press; however, we hope to
receive themfor futureuse in Elkdom Outdoors.

Hamilton, Ohio, Holds Par-Fest
Tournament

Hamilton Udge No. 93 held a Par-Fest tourna
ment over their new Country Club on Julv 30tb,
^cl over a hundred turned out to battlewith Par.
1he Lodge purchase this year has proven to bean
outstanding feature of Elk activity. Elkdom Out
doors congratulatesNo. 93.

Third—Richmond, Ind.—Left to right
Top: Mapleson, Coulter,Loehr,Johanning

Second—Toledo, Ohio—Left to right:
Long, Moffett, Heatley, Kenney Fourth—Detroit, Mich.—Left to right:

I. Unger, Hansing, Bowden, A. linger
Below—Participants in Hamilton, Ohio, Par-Fest Tournament

X
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Recently \vc received a letter from Oklahoma
wanting to know "What and why is a weak fish."
Leo F. Nash of Trenton Lodge, No. 105, answers
both questions. The picture above of Mr. Nash
and seven weaks ranging in weight from 4^2 to 7^
pounds answers the first question. The "why." part
is: so fishermen can get a thrill in salt water on
light tacklc. O. K. Oklahoma.

:/

Surf fishing for striped bass is one of the many
sports enjoyed off the Massachusetts coast near
Cuttyhunk. The above stripers were taken on
rod and reel by C, B. Church, New Bedford Lodge.
No. 7.3, the largest one weighing 55 pounds. Mr.
Church holds the record for a striper taken on rod
and reel, the prize-winner weighing 73 pounds.
How about it, California?

" /^OME ON, MEN," load your
camera and shool some pictures
for "Elkdom Outdoors.'" Hunt-

ing, fishing, golf, etc. This department
is Jar Elks ivho love outdoor sports.
Pass on to them little trick.'! of fishing
and hunting that will he useful in mak
ing their pur.'niil of fun in field and
stream more interesting. Send in your
outdoor pictures iDithyour story, furnish
ing names and places. Send only
prints, the glossy type preferred, and
address all correspondence to "Elkdom
Outdoors," Elks Mag.^vzine, 50 Easl

•f/SndStreet, New York City.

Chas. Miller and Tex Austin with their
breakfast of landlocked salmon

If you want to combine a health-building vaca
tion along with some of the finest fishing to be found
anywhere, take a trip into the Moosehead Lake
section of Maine. A trip over the famous Alla-
gash route is one of restful beauty and unexcelled
fishing. Land-locked Salmon, Togue, Bass and
Trout are in abundance, and reports indicate this
part of Maine as a veritable outdoor sportman's
paradise. You are not confined to fishing as there
is also large and small game. The cost of such a
trip is not prohibitive and the benefits are un-
measurable. Any information on hunting or
fishing in Maine will be gladly furnished by Charlie
MUler, our Maine correspondent. His address is
Hartfords Point, Greenville, Maine.

Send in Your Hunting and Fishing
Pictures to "Elkdom Outdoors"

Watch That Match!

JT'S vacatio7i time, and the forests call.
As you motor beneath their healing

shade or camp within their green man
sions, show your appreciation of these
"God's first temples." Vandalism is
comparatively rare, carelessness is not.
A thoughtless loss of a burning match or
cigarel or a camp fire left unbanked may
result in destroying beauty and wealth
that generations cannot restore.
Fires in the national forests have de
creased -'18 per cent during the first half
of this year, yet the forest service reports
that already 51,500 acres have been de
stroyed by fire.
Be careful!

The seventeen Yellowtail shown here is one
morning's catch by John F. Hucley and his son
Raymond, of Whitticr, California. They were
hooked out from Long Beach (between Long Beach
and Cataiina). The smallest one, in center, weighed
gyi pounds, while the largest tipped the scales at
21H pounds. One of these baked in the turkey
roaster, is truly a dish fit for a king. Mr. Hurley
belongs to Norwich, Conn., Lodge, No. 430, but
has been in the west for some years. In Connecticut
he was an inveterate fresh-water fisherman, but
says he enjoys deep-sea fishing equally as well.
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G. S. Rayburn, San Diego Lodge, No. 168, be
lieves in giving the fish a break and, in so doing,
provides a real thrill for himself. His contribution
to Elkdom Outdoors is as follows: "If there are
any members of the Elks who really enjoy the sport
of fighting a good sport fish on the end of a line,
let them come to San Diego and fight a Yellowtail.
I am enclosing a snapshot of myself holding a
27-pound Yellowtail caught with a bass outfit.
Everything was bass tackle excepting the hook.
If you think they don't fight, be judged by the time
it took to land him. One hour and forty-five
minutes."

John E. Downs of No. 955, Douglas, Arizona,
finds small-mouth bass fishing at the Coolidge Dam,
on the Apache Indian Reservation very much to
his liking. The above string was taken on July
C)th and .afforded a full morning's sport. The pic
ture and story were sent in by \V._ E. Hatcher,
Editor of " Goodof the Order " Bulletin of Douglas.
Because of the variety of fish pictures sent to Elk
dom Outdoors from Arizona, our vote goes to the
wide-open spaces.
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Brian threw up an arm in answer. He
pulled his belt tighter. This was one of the
moments of which he had dreamed. He was
playing State—and he wore the black, and gold
of Bethane. The whistle piped shrilly.

The famous State line was swinging forward.
Brian heard the dull, solid thud as a State boot
met the bail; he saw the brown o\'al rise slowly
in the air and drift down toward him. He
caught it, cradled it in his arms, as he started
to_run, swinging diagonally across the field to
miss two State giants who had slipped by the
Bethane forwards. They thundered down on
him like blue express trains.

_ clutching hand caught at his knee, broke
his stride. He faltered, caught himself and
then was smashed backwards with terrific
force as an iron hard shoulder slammed
against his ribs. The grass was cool on his
face; the world was full of thundering foot
steps. Just before everything went black he
felt a burning, searing pain start at his left
knee and crawlslowly upward.

He made them bring him out as the second
half started, and he lay on his stomach on the
^delines with a blarJcet thrown over him.
The rough wool hid the white bandages which
swathed his knee.

It was a great game, a battle of giants.
Bethane flashed and stabbed and tore at that
State line but, like a waiy bulldog. State
growled and crouched, yielding ground inches
at a time, exacting the last drop of energy for
every yard of gain. It couldn't last.

The third period passed into the fourth
and still the score board read "Bethane o,
Stateo." Then State's cunning, her bulldog
strategy began to swing the scales. Bethane's
l^e, torn to pieces by three driving periods of
nattle, was slowly forced back. State backs
were boring into that weakening line, creeping
lorward for two yards, three, four.

Nothing flashy about that State team—
nothmg spectacular—but Brian, watching,
knew that it was a great team, an invincible

f runs, no trick plays, just thatsteadysmash, smash, smash through a Bethane
une which had shattered itself in three furious
P®^J°ds of attack. Brian lay with the blanket
pulled close under his chin while the blue steam-
roller marched down past the fifty-yard line,
overthe forty, neared the thirty.

•Now Bethane was fighting close under her
K?" fighting stubbornly, forlornly aslue backs drove through for threeyards, four
^rds. It was .seldom more; it was never less,

stands werehushed, expectant.
itterly,Brianthought, "I could stop them,

rtian and I couldstop them together."

T*
leaped into the tangle of men

j I hurling jersied figuresnghtandleftasheburrowed for theball. Then
a hand in the air and the State stands

scoSt triumphant noise. State had
folHp^i' Sande dropped his chin to his

patch of yellowgr^s in front of him.
that final period, the

down the field with
precision, and twice more the

; rocked with a bedlam of sound.
t>ie the clear autumn air, Brian heard

time-keeper's pistol. He was
glad that It was over.

Enderly, looked at Biran's knee and
• • • soberly. The locker-

afto.- rts steamy heat felt good
r\ , shaipnip oftheNovember afternoon,
nile bag, looked thoughtfully at the

up ^ helped Brian to
vp-jr ^'on't play any more football this
vm.' "y-" said. "Maybe, next year, ifyoure careful. ..."

an Came out of the shower-room dripping.

The Accolade
{Continued from page ij)

His face was tired andhehad a nasty looking
scratch across his chin. He threw a damp arm
across Brian's shoulders.

"Tough luck, old son," he said quietly.
"We'll take 'em next year, you and I."

Somehow Brian felt better.

It was September again. When he had been
a kid, back on the old £/s/c K, Brian had
dreamed of autumn days at Bethane. Clear
sweetair which carrieda hint of frostand went
to your head with the tang of old wine; New
England hills splashed with the scarlet and
purple and gold of Indian summer; clouds of
brown leaves dancing along the driveways
piling m the sheltered corners of ivy-covered
walls, whirling across the campus in the
smoky afternoons.

"Maybe you'll play," Old Doc Enderly had
pid m the spring. When September came he
ooked at the faintlydiscolored kneeand shook

his head somberly.
Brian had seen that look and his lips had

been a gnm hne as he laced on his cleated
shoes. He had spent hours exercising that
knee, rubbmg it, helping it to grow strong
apin. The fate of a golden dream rested on
that knee. It must grow strong. Brian
stood mthe door of the dressing quarters and
looked at the practice field for a moment. His
hps feltparched and dry.

Aboot thudded soUdly against tight leather
and Brian saw the beautiful spiral of one of
Alan spunts as it rose mthe air. Men shouted
cheerily as they trotted up and do^vn the prac
tice field toloosen stiff muscles. Brian walked

back Sood to be
He knew that it was all over, that his golden

dream was gone forever, as he saw that punt
sailmg down at hmi through the slanUng sun.
Somehow he felt brittle, cold, as his hands
reached for the ball. It dropped into his arms
^ he sprang fomard, digging his cleats into
the fragrant turf. A tackier was pounding
toward him; he threw his weight on the weak
ened knee to dodge.

Then he was lying on his face again- his
fingers were digging into the grass while that
seanng pain crawled up his !e»

It was Alan and Old Doc Enderly who
slipped theu: arms about him and helped
him to the sidelines again. Alan laughed
cheerfully but his eyes were dark with appre
hension. ^

"You're just getting too anxious," he said
That's all. AmI right.Doc? Give it another

month and you'll be fitter than ever. You've
got to give it time, old son."

"Yes," answered Brian from between white
hps. "I'll haveto giveit time,I guess."

He knew then that he would never play
again for Bethane. Never, for him, would the
stands nse and sing MEN OF BETH.ANE
while men stood bareheaded in the twilight!
His golden dream was dying—it was dead
Alan and Old Doc looked and then turned
away. It is not good to try and comfort a man
whose dreams have died.

Bethane won from Army that autumn—a
hard game fought from whistle to gun with a
stubbornnesswhichgaveand asked noquarter.
.'Vlan made the touchdown, a brilliant bit of
broken field world which brought the stands to
their feet as the dusk dropped over Manhattan.
Brian went home with Alan after the game.
It was there that he began to build a new dream.

Her name was Barbara Fay, and he saw her
first silhouetted against one of the tall windows
which the slanting sun had turned into a mirror
of gold. .%e was slender, with slim fingers and
a flower-like face framed in the platinum of her
hair. Her eyes smiled at Brian.

"You are Brian Sande," she said. "Alan
has told me about you."

Brian felt suddenly warm, happy inside—
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as he had felt when he dreamed of the days to
come at Bethane back on the old Elsie K.

They slipped away from a laughing week
end crowd that night and went into the big
library where Alan's dog dozed in front of a
log fire. There was a couch and Barbara curled
up in one end facing the blaze while she mo
tioned Brian to sit beside her. Music, faint
laughter drifted to their ears. The orchestra
was playing the Merry Widow Waltz.

Brian had had little enough e.xperience with
women but somehow he was not afraid of the
girl beside him. She seemed to understand.
He found that he was telling her of his father
whohad died in the "two-bit flop"' on the Bar-
bary Coast; of his dreams while he stood watch
on the Elsie K waiting for the tropic sun to
bring another blistering dawn. Of one dream
he didn't speak.

That dream was gone—no one would ever
know, even, that there had been a dream.
And, somehow, the hurt of that broken dream
was less as he talked to the girl beside him.
He read understanding in her soft eyes.

So Brian went back to Bethane with his new
dream rising out of the ashes of the old.

He sawher oncemore that year—on the eve
of the State game in November. That was a
bitter, disappointing gamein which a brilliant
Bethane eleven went down before the dogged
attack of a great State team. The next day
Barbara left for a year on the Continent and
Brianwent back to his dreams, his half-formed
plans.

Brian sat in the stands with Barbara and
watched Alan play his last game for Bethane.
It was Brian's last year too. Barbara seemed
to know what he was thinking as they waited
for the team to come out on the field. She
smiled, covered his hand with her own. Brian
felt a little breathless as he looked at her cool
beauty,her loveliness. Suddenlyhe knewthat
to-night he would ask her; to-night he would
find out whether or not his new dream could
ever become reality. She was smiling again,
her eyes crinkling at liim from the depths of
the gray fur about her throat.

"Sorry that this is the last, Brian?" she
asked softly. Brian nodded, his sober eyes on
the brown stretch of the pla '̂ing field.

I had sort of—hoped to play down there-
sometime," he answered slowly. "Alan will
have to play for both of us, I guess."

It was a bitter game.
State's blue-clad veterans had come out of

the north scenting another victory. For fifty
long minutes they pounded at Bethane's goal

and, as the autumn dusk rolled down over
the field, again it seemed inevitable that that
b.ue wave would sweep over the ragged line of
black-and-gold warriors who battled, backs to
their goal. Alan passed along behind the
crouching forwards, slapping them encourag-
mgly as State lined up once more.

Brian sat quite still, his fists doubled into
hard knots, his mouth a thin, harsh line, the
girl beside him forgotten. He was down there
with them.

"Ball on the eight-yard line. First down
and goal to go. Six minutes left to play.
Score---Bethane o. State 6." His thoughts
raced in a confused jumble.

The Blue backs shifted, paused, sliced for
ward. The Bethane line crumpled slowly and
Brian^ saw Alan hurl himself at the mass of
churning bodies which came through the gap.
He could feel the shock of those driving shoul
ders. Alan was loosening his headgear; he
hurled it back behind the goal posts.

"Sherwood got two yards over Marty.
Second down and six to go. Watch for another
drive over Marty!"

The Blue wall surged forward again on the
left side ofthe Sine. Abluejersey shot into the
clear for a split secondbefore it wassmothered
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in a wave of black and gold. Less than three
yards to go now!

Then Brian was on his feet yelling hoarsely.
A brown oval had spun out of the tangle,

rolled free for a split second on the trampled
sod. State had fumbled! .Alan's quick eyes
had seen! With three lightning strides he
had scooped the ball into liis arms, was out in
the clear.

A blue giant barred his way—another was
leashing up—but the cloak of immortality had
dropped onto Alan's shoulders this day.
Twisting, dodging, stumbling but always mov
ing forward, he fought his way out. The
clawing fingers of the last blue tackier missed
under a stinging straight arm.

The people in the stands were going crazy
as the white stripes flashed by under Alan's
pounding feet. Brian counted them under his
breath.

"Fifty—sLxty—eighty—GOAL!"
The stands were quiet as the team lined up

for the kick. Brian sat without moving. Alan
wouldn't miss; Alan wasn't the sort who misses.
Twenty-two men surged into violent action.
Brian heard the soft thud of the kick, watched
the ball rise slowly in the air. It dropped
squarely between the goal posts.

BETH.ANE?. STATE 6!
The timekeeper's pistol cracked sharply.

Out on the field weary men straightened.
The game was over.

Suddenly the mad stands hushed. Ten men,
men wearing the black and gold of Bethane,
had taken off their soaked head-gears. They
were raising an eleventh man to their shoulders.
They were turning him to face the crowded
stands where Bethane men waited.

The eleventh man was Alan Wentworth.
Brian stood beside Barbara Fay as the first

notes of the golden song flowed over the white
barred field to a son who had been found
worthy. A lump came into Brian's throat as he
stood uncovered and listened to that solemn
anthem swelling upwards in the dusk. This
was the way Bethane saluted her own.

"They have come from a hundred cities,
They have come from occan and plain,

And THEY lift their hands in salute to you.
Son of old Bethane."

"Yon ivon^t play any more footbnlL
this year, boy," he said. "Maybe,
next year, if yoiCre careful . . ."

Suddenly Brian knew that TH-ATsong was
reserved for the Alan Wentworths of the world;
not for the Brian Sandes. There was no hint
of jealousy, no shadow of bitterness in his
^es as he walked down to where Alan stood,
bareheaded, in the twilight.

It WAS a pimply faced undergraduate who
smashed Brian's second dieam—smashed it
unwittingly, although there was no one except
Brian who knew. Barbara had left after the
game to motor down to Chester with the
Harringtons. Brian and Alan would come
later. After she had gone Brian strolled slowly
back across the campus in the early evening.
Ahead of him walked two men, talking of the
game.

One said, "I guess this afternoon will prop
up Wentworth's fencesall right."

"What d'you mean?" asked the other.
Brian overheard them without interest. His
mind was busy with the game, Barbara Fay,
the new dream which he had builded for him
self.

"With his girl," replied the first man shortly,
hunching his overcoat about his narrow shoul
ders. Lights were beginning to flicker over the
campus; the wind had a November edge to it.
"Jerry Slater, who was at prep with Went
worth, told me that another guy has been
cutting him out with his girl here lately."

"Yeah?"
"Yeah." Slater said that Wentworth was

practically engaged to this girl when she went
to Europe a year ago—but lately the old love
has been cooling, so to speak. In a word, his
girl has been giving Wentworth the mitten for a
fellow named Sande."

"Sande," said the other. "Never heard of
him."

"Played football his freshman year. Slater
said. Got his leg hurt or something. They
say he was a flash but that was before my
time."

Their voices died away in the darkness.
Brian stopped, sat down on a bench beneath
one of the aged trees beside the walk. Once
again his world had been turned upside down.

Alan's girl.

9

He hadn't known that. He hadn't known
that he had been stealing Alan Wentworth's
girl—Alan Wentworth, who was his friend,
who had played square with hijn. For a long
time Brian sat in the darkness looking at the
spire of Devon Hall which loomed faintly
ahead.

"A gentleman plays a clean game, son, and
be plays it out to the end!"

That was what his father had said to bim
back there in the dingy rooming house in San
Francisco. Thai was the advice of a champi
on, of a man who had stood in the twilight while
they sang MEN OF BETHANE to him. For
a bitter moment Brian reflected that Fighting
Micky Sande's son was no champion. Then
his shoulders straightened.

After a while he got up and walked slowly
on. He 'ivas a champion's son. He must
play the game out to the end but—shattered
dreams are bitter.

Graduation came in June; the Class scat
tered to the four winds. Alan wanted Brian
to join him in Wentworth Senior's firm, but
Brian was going back to the sea. He saw
Barbara, a Barbara with hurt, questioning
eyes, twice after that bitter evening on Bethane
Campus.

The first time was when he was best man at
Alan's wedding—Alan had never known; the
second was when he visited them for a day
before his destroyer convoy left for France.
That was five years after Brian's last June at
Bethane. Now he wore the gold braid of a
lieutenant commander on his blue sleeve.
Alan Junior was not quite four years old.

BRLVN was in ahospital in England when the
war ended. Thirty hours of drifting in the icy
waters of the North Sea—drifting with a
fragment of steel shell in his side, had done
that. There was little in the gaunt, gray-
templed man who came back to New York
nineteen months after the war was over to
remind one of the tawny-haired boy who had
come to Bethane with his dreams. Brian's
youth had gone forever when he came to
Bethane again. Only his eyes were the same

{Continued on page 38)
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I—Canvas shelter
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'Local position
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25—Vessel
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dinner
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34—Negative adverb
•^5 Sharpening strap
38 Rushing stream
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44—Dolt
45—Deface
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50—Raves
52—Body of soldiers
54'—Exist
55—-Tease
57—Reserve fund
59—Exchanged
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Alcoholic drink
^3—Of him

64—Underground
passage
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69—Collision . -
73—Mimic
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76—Beamed
78—.-Uso
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81—Ocean
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83—Propose
84—Penetrate
86—Snarer
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14—Calcium oxide
15—Above
16—Departed
26—Swab
28—Auricle
30—Strew
32—Classifies
33—Breathe noisily

in sleep
35—Spill
36—Rent
37—Deprives unjustly
38—Yellowish brown
39—Cardinalnumeral
41—Burden
42—Weary
43—Winter vehicle
45—A child's game
47—Trifle

50—Unsubmissive
51—Smirch
52—^Woody plants
53—Chief
S6—Half a score
58—Aged
60—Poisonous snake
64—Vapid
65—On top of
66—Very clean
67—Aspires
08—Fragment
70—Iota
71—Smallbay
72—Pedal digits
75—Refuted
77—Lnplement for

rowing
80—Vacillates
83—^Madmen
85—Decay
87—Listen
88—A vegetable
89—A digestive

medicine
90—Strike
92—At no time
94—Bent
95—Plot
96—Sweetheart
97—Commence
98—Utter wildly

joo—Medicinal plant
101—Boast
102—Italian coin
103—Whirlpool
106—Understand
108—Substance con

taining metal
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{Conthuied from page 37)
—cool, self-contained in the weatherbeaten
brown of his face.

^Vlan was glad to sec him; Barbara welcomed
him with the same quiet smile. The years
had been good to both of them.

To little .-Vlan, Brian was a hero; to Brian
the youngster represented the dreams which
he had given up. They were friends. Brian
knew that it was good to be back—to stroll
through the cool lawns at The Oaks with small
Alan clinging to his hand; to listen quietly
while Barbara talked of the glamorous days
which they had known when he and Alan were
at Bethane.

That autumn Brian went back to Bethane
for the first time, went back when the New
England hills were again splashed with the
paint brush ofearly fall. He liked to sit on the
bench at the edge of the practice field while
youngsters in black-and-gold jerseys and yel
low canvas pants kicked long, spiraling punts,
slashed through scrimmage.

Evil years had come to Bethane. Bnan
sat with Tod IMcClo.sky, still head coach of
football, and watched a ragged practice be
fore the opening game in September.

"They don't play football the way it used
to be played when .Man Wentworth—and you,
Brian—were playing," said McClosky,^ run
ning a hand through his grizzled hair. "Look
at young Sanders out there. He's got every-
tliing to make a greatplayer but hejustdoesn t
seem to click. Look at that!" . ,

Sanders had been smeared at the line ot
scrimmage.

Brian sucked thoughtfully at his pipe
while he watched the two teams line ui^
Sanders was smeared again. Briansmiled and
his hard, lined facc was suddenly youthful
again as he turned to JlcClosky.

"He's all right, Tod," he said. "Listen,
makehim line up a yard farther back on that
play. Then, when he starts, he takes one step
to the right and then cuts in. Try it."

McClosky walked out to the tired play^
and spoke a half a dozen quiet words to the
boy, illustrating them with sharp gestures.
The play was called again and Sanders fiashed
through for twenty yards before he was nailed
by the secondary defense. McClosky rubbed
his head again as he sat down on the bench.

"I guess I'm getting old, Brian," be said
soberiy. "I'd like to have you stay."

So, after eight years, Brian came back to
Bethane.

Alan wentworth grew a little gray
about the temples, a little thick about the
waist. Young Alan was'playing prep football
at St. Paul's. Tod McClosky retired to Hve
in a little bungalowon the Maine coast. Brian
Sande became a tradition at Bethane; Brian
Sande's teams became immortal legend.

Brian, himself, hadn't changed much.
That was a picture which every schoolboy,
every sportsman in America knew—a tall man,
with shoulders unbelievably wide and square,
who sat on the bench and smoked his pipe
thoughtfully while he watched his_ teams. A
picture of a man who wore a pair of faded
knickers and a black-and-gold jersey—a man
who inspired in his teams such a frenzy of
loyalty and esteem as no other coach had
ever known. Brian Sande had coached
teams which lost, but never a team which was
not great.

The sports writers called him the grand old
man of football—although Brian was not old.
He had barely passed forty, although that
night in the North Sea, that bit of iron in his
side, had taken ten years from him.

That side still bothered him. Sometimes,
after a long afternoon when the sky was a gray
blanket and the field %vas a sodden bog, Brian
would have to be taken back to his rooms
where young Doc Crawford, who had taken
oldDoc Enderly's place, worked %vith hot pads
and rubber tubes while Brian's lined face
was a shade whiter with the pain. The next
day Brian would be back on the bench, watch-
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ing his boys with that cool, kindly smile—
suggesting, instructing, advising, driving where
driving was necessary.

The years rolled on. Bethane teams carried
the fame of Bethane and Bethane's Grand
Old Man to wherever football was played.
Young Alan graduated from St. Paul's; was a
freshman at his father's university. Now,
Doc Crawford came more frequently to
Brian's rooms. Sometimes it would be two
days, three, four, before Brian would be back
there on the bench. Sometimes it would be a
week.

Young Alan came to Brian's rooms, too, and
Brian was glad to see him. Young Alan was
following in the footsteps of other Wentworths
—he, too, was goins to be a great football
player.

At times, when the pain eased, Brian liked
to sit and watch young Alan's face; to imagine,
just for a moment, that it was his son who
sat there. Time had healed the bitterness and
Brian had learned that dreams are foolish
things to build upon—still—he liked to imag
ine. He liked to hope that one day young
Alan would be found worthy to receive the
honor which had passed Brian Sande by. He
hoped that he might stand, bareheaded, and
hear them sing MEN OF BETH.^NE to the
son he had given up.

Four times since that distant afternoon in
November had Brian heard them sing that
mighty song. It was not given lightly—nor to
the many. Somehow his heart always felt
that queer catch, the lump began to rise in his
throat, when he saw the team turn to face the
stands—heard those voices begin to swell out
in the hushed air. Tt would be almost the same
as though it were for him—if the boy should
receive that honor.

Young Alan was a sophomore now, substitute
for cagey Ben Wilding, who was playing his
last season for Bethane as quarter on Brian
Sande's team. Brian was far from well this
year. He was flat on his back for the Holy
Cross game. An eminent specialist conferred
with young Doc Crawford, advised a hospital,
but Brian refused to let them move him.

Army came in October and, when the last
whistle shrilled in the dripping, gray afternoon,
the big score board read, "Army 21. Bethane
o." That was a bitter dose for Brian. Tt
was a week before his familiar figure appeared
on the bench beside the practice field. The
team was going down-hill; the fire which had
shown them the way to greatness in past
seasons was burning lower—flickering as the
old wound, cut by flame hurled iron, bit more
deeply into Brian's side.

The sports writers were kind. They spoke
of a green eleven, of next year's come-back,
of changes in rules and styles of play but,
beneath it all, the world knew that Brian Sande
was slipping—knew that the teams which, for
a dozen years had ruled the football world by
sheer greatness, were great no longer.

Brian knew, too, and it hurt. This was
young Alan's first year of varsity play. He
had hoped to make young Alan the greatest
player on the greatest team which had ever
worn Bethane's black and gold. Yes, it hurt.

Again State came down out of the north, a
triumphant, eager State who had slashed and
driven her way through an undefeated season—•
a State who waited to stamp out the memory of
past defeats. It was such a State team as the
Blue had sent to Bethane in .'\lan Wentworth's
day, a State team which would not be beaten.

They tried—there was nothing craven about
the Bethane team who took the field on that
afternoon when the sun was clear and crisp
and the wind held a hint of the winter around
the corner. For thirty long minutes they fought
a dogged, hopeless battle which drained the
last ounce of energy from their bodies and sent
them, at half time, into the shower rooms
crying with exhaustion. It was a vain
effort. The score board showed "State 13.
Bethane o."

The eminent specialist and Doc Crawford

would not allow Brian to leave his bed but, at
the end of the first half, Alan Wentworth
brought him word of how it was going.

"They're fighting a great battle," he said
hopelessly. "But State's got us licked, Brian.
They're unbeatable—magnificent."

Brian listened with his eyes closed. He was
thinking of that game against State when
Brian Sande lay on the ground, his knee
swathed in bandages, while he watched another
great State team which would not be beaten.
.-Vfter a while he spoke.

"Has the boy gotten in yet?"
Alan shook his head.
"Wilding's been playing a great game."
Brian suddenly pushed the bed clothes from

his gaunt frame. His face greyed for an in
stant as the sharp pain shot through his side
but his eyes were calm, determined. For a
second it seemed to him that he could hear the
voice of that old champion back there in the
San Francisco rooming house—the champion
whose son had not been great enough to be a
champion.

"Play the game out to the end, boy."
He spoke slowly to Alan, waving aside the

nurse who hurried forward in protest.
"Help me get into some clothes, Alan," he

said quietly. "Those boys need help out
there."

Doc Crawford came in hurriedly; he spoke
in a sharp voice, but there was something in
Brian's face which stopped him in the middle
of a sentence.

"Give me a hand, Doc. I'm afraid I need a
little help."

—

They made a place for him on the players'
bench where the long afternoon sun slanted
down softly. The third period was nearly
over; the score board still read, "State 13.
Bethane o."

Bethane men in black-and-gold jerseys were
hurling themselves forward in one last, heart
breaking attempt to stem that blue tide.
Brian beckoned to a youth who squatted in
front of the bench with a blanket over his
shoulders. Young Alan was going to have bis
chance.

"Listen, son," said Brian softly. "In a
minute you're going in there. Tell them for
me that Bethane men lose but that—BE
THANE MEN ARE NEVER BEATEN!
Just tell them that, son, and—good luck."

The quarter ended. Weary men threw
themselves flat on the torn sod for a minute's
rest. Young .Alan pulled the strap of his head
gear tight and trotted out onto the field to
replace Ben Wilding who came in, bruised,
battered, sobbing with exhaustion and defeat.

As Alan walked toward the referee there
was a movement among the black-jerseyed
players. Dirty, sweat-streaked faces were
turned toward the players' bench. They saw a
gray-headed man, broad shoulders swathed
in a black-and-gold jersey, calm eyes watching
them.

Brian Sande was there!
The fourth period of that State-Bethane

game is history, magnificent history. Those
who saw will hot forget; State fans rose and
cheered a Bethane team while that saga was

{Conlinitcd on page 40)

''Is this any way to treat 30,000 customers?"
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{Conlinttcd from'page jg)
being written. A hundred thousand people
went mad during that fifteen minutes
while they watched a Bethane team rise to
heights such as no other team had ever reached.
They saw a Bethane team, battered and
beaten in three periods of bitter battle, turn
and slash its way to an immortal victory.

It was magnificent! It was sublime!
Three times during that short fifteen min

utes of play did an inspired Bethane team,
led by Alan Wentworth, smash its way over
the States goal line. That was a team which
could not be stopped! Hard, tough men in that
Bethane line crouched with the tears running
down their cheeks and then smashed the touted
State line to shreds so that Bethane backs might
rip through for ten yards, fifteen, twenty!

The Old Man was out there watching them.

The doctors said that the Old Man was'dying.
There were tears in Brian's eyes as he

watched them. Those were his boys out there.
They were doing that for hitn. They were
good boys. High above, on the rim of the
stadium, the big score board winked in the
gathering darkness.

"STATE 13. BETH.\NE2i."
The timekeeper's gun cracked faintly. The

game was over. Brian sighed and brushed
his hand across his face. That was his team-
no man would ever have a greater.

Suddenly the stands hushed. Brian had
come to know that feeling of tenseness which
came before the song. He felt it now and he
smiled softly. He was very glad. In the last
period of that game young Alan had risen to
heights which even his father had never
reached. •Brian rose, fighting back the pain
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which clawed at his side. He pulled off his
battered old cap.

Something was wrong! The team straight
ened, turned. He saw their faces, weary,
bruised, streaked with sweat and grime.
They ran as one man; they were running to
ward him. Tears were on their cheeks; they
cried openly and unashamed. With tender
hands they were lifting him, turning him to
face the stands.

Then Brian Sande knew. It was the mo-
nient—his momentl It was for him!

As from a great distance, he heard that
solemn chorus swelling up to the stars in a
mighty chant of acclaim:

"They have come from a hundred cities,
They have come from ocean and plain.

And they lift the-.r hands in salute to YOU,
Son of old Bethane."

The Whites of Their I
{Conlintted from page 18)

PilHn fTflvA • 1

jies

Flukers' boarding house, he blessed Mr. Swain
never suspecting that Forcep was—at that

exact moment—hurling anathema upon the
blappeyan head and plotting to bring misery
and disaster to the well-meaning gentleman
who had wrecked his matrimonial bark before
ever it had been launched.

Mr. Slappey was no deft t3T>ist and the joy
copying The Glittering Gate required a

full twenty-four houre. Furthermore he found
the taskofchanging beer to soda popnosimple

fif' ^^ '̂̂ tually, however, he completed hislab(^ and carried original and carbon copy
to the home of his friend, Forcep. Mr. Swain
read and approved the playlet, superv ised the
preparation of Florian's sealed envelope, and—
as a committee member—accepted it as an
entry in the contest. Then—leaving the
Carbon copywith Forcep—Mr. Slappey moved
briskly downtown to the deliciously odorous
confines of Bud Peaglar's Barbecue Lunch
Koom & Billiard Parlor to indulge in his fa
vorite pastimeof winningquarters at the highly
scientific game of Kelly pool.

Now that Florian definitely had committed
mmself, Mr. Swain was ready for the next
^ep m his campaign against the Darktown

eau Brummell. Forcep made his way to a
i^dest residence on Twenty-sixth Street, just
on Avenue B, and inquired for Fillip Jones.

was a solid and respected citi-
ironworker by trade. Fillip was large

and blackand imposing. Hugemuscles stoodout
prommentiy beneath an ebony skin and while

Persons had ever seen Mr. Jones thor-

k there weresome who declared
j. ® the personification of the irresist-

when once incited to action.
selected his man after careful

j knew that there weren't a halfzen men in Birmingham who could survive

^ Fillip Jones assault, and—Mr. Jones for years—Forcep
lav A beneath the massive chest there
kctualTchkvcmS'™"''

contest, sponsored by the
tinn 1 newspaper, in connec-
for rvi? i f irimngham \^ery Small Theater^°lorpd, afTorded a glittering opportunity.

opened the inten-iew by explain-
an^ h^^^ently that he was Fillip's best friend,
fun. , resented the large gentleman's
TV-Tr public know his true worth.
Ki» •J Srinned modestly, and declared that
o-L . enough brains to have a head-e wuh, although he sho' wisht he had.
^ ^^ '̂ain spoke persuasively. "How come
Hn \ ^ t write a play an' git yo'se'f crowned

Laureate of Bumminham?"
U7rw-ftalk! What I know 'boutwritm' plays?"

,7^ '̂ri't hard. An'you'd like bein'crowned
woul'n't you?"

Ise o. iittiu woiKcr an 1 earn a livm'—but any
time there is a crowd lookin' at somebody
I ain't nothin' but a feller in that crowd. Was
I ever to git calledon a platform to have some
laurels crowned on my haid—was folks ever
to point me out on the street as the feller
which had wrote a play—I'd mos' die of hao-
pmess." ^

Mr. Swain required no further encourage
ment. Passionately protesting his friendship
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for Fillip, and delving somewhat deeply into
the subject of inferiority complexes—Mr.
Swain insisted that it was possible for Fillip
to write and .submit a one-act play which would
so far overshadow all other entries as to make
comparison an insult.

Forcep explained that he had a play—a fine
one-act play about two e.x-burglars sitting
before the golden gate of Heaven discussing
ways and means of entering. He failed to
mention that Lord Dunsany originally had
conceived the idea, and left the impression
that it was a child of the Swain intellect. He
then suggested that Mr. Jones should copy this
play and submit it as his own.

"Gosh!" exclaimed Fillip—"woul'n't that
be swellegant! But would it be honest,
Forcep?"

"Why not? Heah's a copy of the rules, an'
all it says is that each contestant must submit
a play which he has wrote himself. Well, you
is gwine write this yo'se'f, ain't you? Ev'y
last word of it."

"Tha's right." Fillip felt that there was a
flaw in Forcep's logic, but he was inclined not

to be toocaptious. " If I written it myse'f, it'd
bej'ust what they require."

"Can you use a typewriter?"
Naw! I ain't never tried." ,
^ '̂ell then—copy it careful. Use pen an^

mk an' be sure you spell all the words right."
i'orcep placed in the ham-like hands of the
new hterary aspirant the carbon copy of the
playas typewritten byFlorian Slappey. "You
got to be mighty careful. Fillip ... an' next
week us will see plenty."

showered Forcep with thank^•tie left the house and purchased pen. ink and
paper. Then he tackled the colossal task of
copying every word of the Slappey-Dunsany
creation. Two days later he completed his
manuscript.

This writin' business sho' is difficult," he
° never worked so hard in my life."^^You is all finished?"
, Uh-huh. An' I crave to know what Ise

s posed to do next."
Forcep pretended to think. "P'raps you

Detter keep the manuscrip' for th'ee or fo' days
Ain't no sensegittin' it in too early. You

.cv hpuse, ain't you?"Vassuh: right in the top drawer of my
bureau."

Keep it there until I let you know. Then
can give it to me."

is the boss, Forcep."
TT -1 Brother Jones—le's us shake.IJs^is bofe authors."
win '̂"'̂ troof? You think Ise gwine

Ise tellin' you—nobody else ain't
got a chance."

Mr. Jones passed a shaking hand across his
them laurel wreaths rightnow, Forcep "

Mr. Swain then suggested that a celebration
was in order, ilr. Jones agreed, and it was

I V following night Fillip was top ay host at a poker party. "I'll git Florian
oJappey, ' announced Forcep, "an' Lawyer

Peters
boy! Them fellers ain't hardly ever

noticedme befo'. But I reckon if Ise gwine be
One-.'\ct Laureate, they might as well git
acquainted with me pretty quick."

"They sho' better. But listen, Fillijj—take
my advice an' don't talk about this play to
nobody. That'll makeit rao'ssurprizeful when
theyselect your'n an' call you up on the stage
to get crowned."

you tootin', Brother Swain. .\n' I'll
be seein' you tomorrow evenin'."

Force? was treading on air. His scheme
had worked thus far without a single hitch.
Between now and the night of the coronation,
he intended to play upon Mr. Jones's newly
aroused ambition; he proposed to plant in Mr.
Jones's mind the idea that nothing on earth
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was of such importance as being crowned
One-Act Laureate of Birmingham; he planned
to cause Mr. Slappey to be totally annihilated
when Fillip Jones should discover that the un
suspecting Florian apparently had stolen The
Solid Gold Gate and submitted it as his own.

Not a detail had been overlooked. No ci
nematic confection from Forcep's typewriter
had ever been more exquisitely planned. The
denouement promised to be highly dramatic.
And then Mr. Swain—bereft of the unworthy
Widow Snack—would have the satisfaction of
knowing that he had been re\-enged by his
own efforts, and he revelled in the thought
that Florian would never suspect who had engi
neered the catastrophe.

But two or three steps yet remained to be
taken. Mr. Swain found Florian in Bud's
place. They seated themseh'es at the counter
and inhaled large bowls of delicious Brunswick
stew. Then, quite casually, Mr. Swain in
quired whether Florian had taken \vith him
the carbon copy of The Solid Gold Gate.

"No," said Florian—"I Icf it in yo'room.
Why? "

"'Cause I cain't find it nowhere. I must of
displaced it."

"I reckon you did, Forcep. But it don't
make no difl'ence nohow."

The following night five prominent colored
gentlemen presented themselves at the homes
of Mr. Fillip Jones—pretender to the One-Act
Laureatcy of Birmingham. Chips were di
vided, cards dealt and an excellent game of
stud was launched.

Fillip lost steadily but cheerfully. After all,
these were advance rewards of greatness, and
he would willingly have spent twice the amount
of his losses for the pleasure of being identified
with these men.

At about ten o'clock Forcep Swain excused
himself. He moved unobtrusively into Fillip's
room—and once there he worked swiftly and
efiicicntly.

He opened the drawer of Fillip's oak dresser.
Atop some of Mr. Jones's clothes he saw Fillip's
one-act play. Mr. Jones's handwriting was
large, bold and impressive, and Forcep real
ized that the ironworker must have labored
most diligently in preparing this bid for fame.
Attached to the manuscript was a sealed en
velope, and Forcep knew that this envelope
contained Fillip's name. Mr. Swain permitted
an evil smile to decorate his features. Then,
coldly, calmly and deliberately, Forcep took
the playlet, walked through the side door

and pitched the manuscript into the comer
sewer.

At midnight the last round of roodles was
started and one o'clock found Forcep in bed.
He sighed, smiled, relaxed and snored. At
sbc a.m. an ebony tornado burst into his room.

Fillip Jones was frothing.
"My play has gone, Forcep. Somebody

stold it!"
Mr. Swain sat up and blinked. "Stold it

fum where? "
"Fum my top drawer."
"\^Tio could of done such a thing?"
Fillip displayed a devastating expression.

"Did I know who, I'd see that he happened to
a manslaughter awful sudden."

Forcep played cleverly on Fillip's sense of
outrage, and then suggested that the play
must be recopied immediately.

"Oh! whoa is me!" groaned Mr. Jones.
"Writin' it once was bad enough."

"Ain't you cravin' to be One-ActLaureate?"
"Tha's the most thing I is."
" Then you better git busy—quick. Us writ

ers has got to write, an' don't forget you didn't
even have the trouble of decomposing this
thing."

The following morning—utterly exhausted,
and with his right band trembling from the
after-effects of writer's cramp—^Slr. Jones
completed his second draft of Lord Dunsany's
effort and this time he took no chances. Once
again he wrote his name on a card, slipped the
card in an envelope and delivered the entire
product to Forcep Swain. But he was in no
gentle humor.

"Does the feller which stold my play ever
git found out by me, he's gwine become sud
denly ain't."

" Right you is, FiUip. Stealin' another
feller's brain chile is wuss'n grabbin' his
pocketbook."

"Sho' is. Specially my pocketbook, which
ain't got nothin' in it."

Mr. Swain permitted several days to elapse
before taking the next step in his campaign
against Florian Slappey's health. Toward Mr.
Slappey he continued to exhibit a persuasive
friendliness; never hinting at the agony he was
experiencing over the loss of Gladys Snack.

As for Florian, that gentleman considered
Forcep the finest friend ever. Someday Forcep
would see the Widow Snack in her true colors—
and when that time came ilr. Slappey would
explain to a grateful friend just how he had
saved him from a ghastly matrimonial blunder.
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Dusky Birmingham was keenly interested
in—and awed by—the one-act play contest
which was drawing to a close. The com
mittee was swamped with manuscripts. They
surrounded their activities with darkest secrecy
and turned blank, impassive faces to those who
questioned eagerly anent the success or failure
of their entries.

Here was Culture italicized. And the Bir
mingham Very Small Theater group showed it
self conscious of dramatic effect by announcing
that the awards were to be made at the lodge
rooms of The Sons & Daughters of I Will
Arise following a large toothsome dinner and
preceding a rdfty dance. The public under
stood that e\'en the judges would not know
the identity of the winner until the very instant
that the envelope bearing his name was opened
in plain view of everybody.

On the morning of the great day, Forcep
Swain played his trump card. He cornered
Fillip Jones and blasted hirn u-ith evil tidings.

"Fillip," he said—"Somebody has done
you dirt."

"Meanin' which, Forcep?"
"You remember tiie other mawnin' when

you tol' me somebody stold yo' play?"
"Do I remember? Boy! tha's the hardest

thing I cain't never forgit."
"WeU then—listen heah: Who stold yo'

play has copied it over on the typewriter an'
submitted it in this contes'!"

Fillip blinked. "My play? The one I
written two times with my own hands?"

"Yassuh! Word fo'word. Nothin'changed
fum beginnin' to end!"

Fillip's muscles bulged, and Forcep was priv
ileged to gaze upon wrath of epic proportions.
Mr. Jones said violent things in a graphic
manner. He bellowed and roared and other
wise gave evidence of extreme annoyance.

"Who done this foul deed, Forcep? Gimme
the name of the feller!"

Mr. Swain shook his head. "I don't know
his name, Fillip, on account it's in the envelope
an' all sealed up. But he's Number Eight.
We ain't gwine know who he is until tonight
when the Laureate gits crowned."

Mr. Jones was considering all aspects of his
disaster. "Which's play is gwine win the
contes'?"

"Us committee ain't decided yet."
"Well tell me this: Hadn't Number Eight's

play been sent in, would I of won? "
"You sho'ly would."

{Continued on page 43)
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(Cotilinucdfrom page 41)
^Then this slinkin' slab of sidemeat not

onystold myplaybutmos' likely also mintmy
of bein' One-Act Laureate: is that it?"

,. Uh-huh! An' listen, Fillip—I has been
tmnkm. You remember that poker isartv
at yo'house?" ^

|]Yeh. Why?"
"Well, di'n't you tell me you had been
" 'ru arrived? "right, Forcep: I sho' was."

An the nex mawnin' you found it eone
ai n t you?"

]]You speaks correck."
All right." Forcep spoke with compelling

cmpness. "That makes me think that some-
OTy at that poker party must of stold yo'

ntjary effort."
everlastin'ly dawg-bit! You is

an- It "1^ V Lemme see: It wasn't you,
count ^ 0^ been Lawyer Chew on ac-
wasn^t ri^ ?" ^he committee. An' it suttinly

^ Flonan Slappey."
correrk In^vardly. "Tha's
lousy trick^ ^ woul'n't do no such
Pe'teTs '" Void or Epic1 • Mr. Jones smashed his ereat fist

"Leave" mp ^ '̂?/etop so that the cottage shook.nfeSit. • somethin', Forcep: to-
lofded ^ banquet. Ise comin'
DrS,n° stay until they
never^vinJ "own. But he ain't
haifl fk Swam, heain't gwine have nonaid to wear it on time I git thoo with him

feller^W^u® completely massacreed
evir It Buryin' Sassiety
Tr® c- ^ - I'ln tellin' vou."

sav f w ^ crocodile tear. "I cain't
sho'lv rancid. But I
or iLe "n Jike Epic Peters
awfuf" would commit anything so

they hadn't!" vowed
'^P- 'ou keepyo'eye on me tonight!"

PANTOS TO
MATCH V

COAT

PANT5
TO MATC

YOUR

COAT
s TAR CO

IwiU.'̂ ^"' Forcep. "I promise you

humor, for he knL^SS\- ^
to succeed with i about
almost—but not quite—nfenH^V
heart HetlinnfTi* his own broken
anftelephoSdtj^L'r'̂voice and snannfH tv, ' • "^^^osruzed hishoot. UncoZSs tKS S he" .'"h'

pHSS^iSISof mercy was banished from his heart ®
Ihe prospect appealed to Forceo's sense of

S P^"i^Iarly in view of th?fa?t
? ti? ^ engineered everything. He visual
Mr S '̂̂ ene: the announcementMr. Slappey s smug self-satisfaction, the pres-
entation of the laurel wreath to the new One-
Act Laureate ... and then the avalaSe
tow? exterminate Dark-town s fashion-plate. The very fact that

T ?,)•?, ^•^e Sons &Daughters ofI Wil Arise. Mr. Slappey arrived Tarl? h!
tormal evening dress, a gardenia in his button
hole and a largered ribbon across the gleaminc
wlute front of his shirt. He was affable
mendly and expansive as he circulated amone
these lesser mortals who had gathered to nav
tribute. ^ •'

Fforian observed a lone and awkward figure
1^,. "Sin thefarcorner. Headvanced upon
rillip Jones and extended his hands.

"I sho'lyam happy.to see you heah, Fillip,
How's tricks?"

"Rotten!"
"Well, you do kind of look like you et the

canary. But shuh! This ain't no place to be
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grouchy. Us has dissembled fo' a good time
an' we oughtn't to have else. Now s'posin you
snap out of it."

Fillip was grateful. "You sho' is one grand
feUer, Florian Slappey."

"Glad you think so. I always aim to be
democratic. You ain't a bad sort yo se t,

^ to see youlookin' so mis'able. Howabout me an' you sittin' together at dinner?
Fine, Florian—an' thanks a lot."

At eight o'clock the guests were seated.
-^ '̂̂ O'body of prominence was here—even
Mrs. Gladys Snack, who turned a fishy eye
upon Mr. Forcep Swain. Mr. Slappey chose
a place of prominence, and Fillip sat beside
nim. They consumed oyster cocktails and
cream of tomato soup, and then waiters ap
peared _bearing huge platters of barbecued

ribs, chitlins, corn bread and potatoes.
Ir. Slappey attacked his repast with gusto

and was astounded to obser\-e that even such
Juscious eatments failed to rescue Fillip from
nis^abysmal misery.

Somebody sho' must of slapped you right
the eye, Brother Jones."
^^Boy! Did they?"

Was you feelin' bad befo' you lef home?"
Terrible."

JThenwhy did you come? "
I got a reason." Mr. Jones spoke with

bitter intensity. " Ise gwinemesssomebodyup
befo' this evenin' is thoo."

Who?"
"I dunno who. But he's heah right now."
Fwrian found the conversation intriguing.

• t, niean somebody done you dirt whichIS heah tonight an' you don't know who heis? "
Tha's prezackly what I mean." Mr. Jones

bent the prongs of his fork with one motion of
nis powerful fingers. "You is my friend,
florian! Does you crave to heah 'bout my
trouble?"

"That's the most thing I yearn fo'. Le"s
have it."
^ Pilhp spoke with deadly earnestness.

When this contes'started, Fforian—I written
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me a play. It was a swell play, too—an' I
thought it was g\vine to win. But on' today I
learnt that someone stold my play an' entered
it as his'n!"

"No!"
"Ych! They copied it word fo' word, not

even changin' the name, an' tha's what I call
plumb ornery."

"Ain't you tootin'. Feller, I woul'n't stan'
fo' nothin' like that."

"Nor neither I ain't aimin' to. All I know
about who stold it is that it was one of the fellers
at ray poker party—'cause it was tooken that
night. An' Ise waitin'. Pretty soon Lawyer
Chew is gwine make the denouncement, an'
when he does I'll find out which feller swiped
my play an' then he's g^vine git crowned—but
not with no laurel."

Mr. Slappey smiled to himself. It was ab
surd to imagine that Fillip Jones had written
a play which was worth stealing.

" I bet yo' play was swell," observed Florian,
fishing for details.

"It was. Wonderful!"
"What was it about?"
"Two burglars."
"Two . . Mr. Slappey heard his own

breath hissing from between his teeth. "What
about two burglars, Fillip?"

"Well, I admit it sounds sort of crazy, but it
seems these two burglars is bofe daid. An' they
is sittin' outside the gates of Heaven cravin' to
git in." Mr. Jones shrugged apologetically.
"But you ain't intrust', is you, Brother
Slappey?"

Florian's eyes were starting from their sock
ets. Every nerve and muscle in his body was
quivering.

"Boy! Ise fascinated. Tell me some mo'."
"Well, these fellers, which their name is

Jim an' Bill, don't find nothin' like they want
it. They's a heap of soda pop bottles lyin'
aroun' which ain't got no pop in 'em, an'—
What's the matter. Brother Slappey? "

Florian was rising. His face was ashen. "I—
I suddenly ain't feelin' so terrible good. Fillip.
Somethin' must of disagreed with me what
I et."

Florian lurched from the main hall into the
fresh air. His brain was whirling and terror
clutched at him with cold, clammy fingers.

Something was desperately wrong. Lord
Dunsany was due to be represented once in
this contest, but not twice, and Florian could
not suspect Fillip of having stolen the missing
carbon copy of his own play—for if he had
done so, his anger this night would have been
less righteous.

Unquestionably Mr. Jones felt that he had
been done wrong, and, what was even more
disconcerting—he was there for the specific
purpose of eliminating the plagiarist. Mr. Slap
pey moaned. He knew he had to think and
think fast.

tic CONSIDERED exodusing from Bir
mingham, but knew he didn't have time. In
less than a half hour the table bearing the
manuscripts would be wheeled into the room
and the announcement would be made. Then
his name would be read aloud as the author
of The Solid Gold Gate—and Mr. Slappey was
reluctant to contemplate the awful things
which would thereupon happen to him.

Thoughts, ideas, schemes and plans chased
each other through Mr. Slappey's tortured
brain. Then suddenly his eyes narrowed and
his jaw hardened. He made his way through
the lobby and opened the door of a small room:
the secretary's oiTice.

No person was in that room, but in the very
center was a somewhat dilapidated tea wagon
piled high with manuscripts.

One-act plays! Not less than one hundred
literary strivings. Each playlet had an envelope
attached. In each envelope was the name of
the person who had authored that particular
opus.

Mr. Slappey stepped into the oiTice, closed
the door carefully and tiptoed toward tiie
table.

Ten minutes later he emerged from the room.
A quick sun-ey indicated that he had been
unobscn-ed. He walked through the lobby
and thence into the hall.

He took his place at the largest of the tables;
far, far away from Mr. Fillip Jones. Mr. Jones
caught Florian's eye, massaged his o\vn abdo
men, and gestured inquiringly. Florian nodded
reassuringly.

And—what was more important—Mr. Slap
pey smiled.

All through the room was the hum and buzz
of polite conversation such as befitted a cul
tural gathering. On the rostrum at the far end
of the hall the members of Professor Aleck
Champagne's Jazzphony Orchestra were taking
musical instruments from black cases and pre
paring to dispense dance music when the more
intellectual portion of the evening's entertain
ment should have been concluded.

At fifteen minutes after nine o'clock two
colored gentlemen wheeled into the room the
table bearing the manuscripts. Dr. Atcherson
made a speech outlining the purpose and rules
of the contest. Then he introduced Lawyer
Evans Chew.

The portly and ponderous attorney arose,
adjusted his horn-rimmed goggles, and re
peated—in a veritable flood of adjectives—all
that Dr. Atcherson had said.

"An' now," orated Lawyer Chew, "we ap
proach the moment when the name of the
winner is to be announced to this assembled
multitude; the name of the person who has
successfully wooed the Goddess of Literature
and been showered with her most lavishest
Sif's.

"But, Brethren an' Sister'n, I must heah
pause to tell you that truth is stranger than
fiction—an^ I won't mean maybe. In this
contes' the long arm of coincidence has reached
out and worked a miracle, because, Gemmun
an' Ladies, two fellers have submitted plays
which are just the same word for word, an'
they is bofe the two best which we has had
under consideration.

"Who written them plays, we don't know—
nor neither we won't until, with consummate
skill, I open the envelopes containing their
names. And befo' so doing, I got to tell you
how we made our choice.

simple. Therefore, we has been compelled to
split hairs, an' so, folks, us is awarding the
One-Act Laureate wreath to the feller which
written his play on the tj^pewriterinstead of in
longhand. There wasn't no other diff'ence, and
I am posolute you will agree us has negotiated
our way out of a very puzzling situation and
nobody won't git sore."

The crowd was breathless. Fillip Jones was
sitting on the edge of his chair, great globules
of perspirationstanding out on his ebony fore
head. This was the last and most finalest
blow; to know that his oflering had missed out
by the mere accident of being written in long
hand. Doubly now he yearned to commit
homicide. He gave ear again to the orator.

"... the number of the winning manu
script is number eight," proclaimed Lawyer
Chew, "an' I will now open it and proclaim
his name so that we can join in doing honor to
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the One-Act Laureate of Bummlngham." He
turned to Isaac Gethers, Grand Magnificent
High Potentate of The Sons & Daughters of
I Will Arise. "You got that wreath, Isaac?"

Mr. Gethers produced the laurel from be
neath the table. "Crown's ready. Brother
Chew. Preceed!"

The erudite attorney tore open the flap of
the envelope and extracted a card.

"The name of the -winner," he bellowed—
"The name of the winner is Forcep Swain!"

Mr. Slappey, watching through narrowed
eyes, saw Forcep blanch and duck, and above
the thunder of applause he heard a terrible
cry; the scream of an outraged gentleman
completely obsessed by fury.

Through the crowd which surrounded the
amazed victor raged an awe-inspiring figure.
Mr. Fillip Jones—victim of an anger of which
he had not believed himself capable—tossed
spectators aside and plunged toward the
cowering figure of Mr. Swain.

Fillup's hand drew back and when it lashed
out, it had become a fist. This fist smacked
against Forcep's countenance and Mr. Swain
went down—being, in the process completely
covered by*the avenging form of Mr. Jones.

As the climax of a literary gathering it was
an enormous success. Forcep's shrieks rent the
air, bringing only smiles to the face of Mr.
Slappey.

In THE space of two minutes. Fillip inflicted
sufficient punishment on the person of Forcep
Swain to satisfy even the most bloodthirsty.
Then powerful hands tore Fillip away from his
victim. They bore Mr. Swain into an ante
room and stretched him on the floor, while
Florian Slappey mounted a chair and made
a speech.

He announced that the duplicate play had
been authored by his friend Fillip Jones—
which explained Fillip's fury—and demanded
that ISlr. Jones be now crowned One-Act
Laureate, inasmuch as he felt certain that
Forcep would be reluctant to accept that
honor under the circumstances.

The committee held a brief session, at the
end of which a somewhat battered laurel
wreath was placed upon Fillip's brow.

Mr. Slappey was well pleased with himself.
He was not the One-Act Laureate of Birming
ham, but he was very much alive and he con
sidered that an excellent substitute for the
glory which might have been his. In addition,
he had won Fillip's undying friendship.

He lirUcedhis arm through that of the literary
lion and propelled him across the floor as the
guests made ready for the dance.

"I knowed it was Forcep all the time," he
said.

"You got brains, Brother Slappey. But how
did you know?"

"Well," explained Florian, "the minute you
tol' me yo' play was stold the night of the
poker party, I started figgering. I knowed
Epic Peters an' Lawyer Chew an' Jasper De
Void didn't do it, 'cause they had all tol' me
they didn't have no plays entered in the
contes'. An' I knowed I didn't do it. So it was
clear as glass that it must of been Forcep."

"That tripe!" growled Fillip. "Le's go
find him. I ain't thoo with that gemmun yet."

They reached the tiny room and opened the
door. An amazing spectacle greeted them.

On the floor was the prostrate figure of
Forcep Swain . . . and he was smiling. Be
side him was the angular figure of Mrs. Gladys
Snack. She was pillowing Forcep's head
against her shoulder and murmuring afTec-
tionate words.

Mr. Slappey grabbed Fillip's arm and
dragged him out of the room.

"You ain't got no reason to hit Forcep
again. Fillip."

"How come I ain't?"
"Because," explained Mr. Slappey tri

umphantly—"on account of you beating For
cep up, he's going to marry Gladys Snack, and
you couldn't git no better revenge than that
if you was to wallop him for a month."
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New Stores for Old

produce to choose from. On the other hand,
placing the staple groceries and meats, the
necessaries^ at the back of the store makes
you walk past the shelves and tables of
"fancies" and leads you into temptation,
so to speak. For the same reason, the cash
register is also located at the rear. Though
all your buying at times may be done near the
front, you'll follow the clerk back to the cash
re^ster. Nobody knows exactly why you do
this—whether it's to watch the sale rung up,
or to get your change, or what—but store ex
perts know that you do and are taking shrewd
ad\-anta2e of the fact.

The kind of grocery I have just described
is no mere figment of my imagination. You
can already find stores more or less like it in
many towns and cities in various parts of the
country. It is an outgrowth of a survey of
food stores and their customers made in
Louifsville, Ky., by the Department" of Com
merce. On the results of that survey, the
department based plans for a model store and
then, co-operating with local businessmen, set
up the model in a number of cities, \vith experts
in charge to explain its innovations to inter
ested visitors.

Dr. Julius Klein, Assistant Secretaryof Com
merce, told me of scores of instances in which
grocers have modernized their stores with
amazing results.

"One of the cities in which the model was
^own," he said, "was Jacksonville, Fla.
Grocers flocked in from miles around to study
It and many of them began remodeling as
soon ^ they got home. Among fifty-nine
r^orting to us shortly afterwards, forty-eight
claimed increased sales of from 5 to 65 per
«nt., with an average increase of 21 per cent.
Of the eleven reporting no increase, nine had
only slightly changed their stores, because of
lack of capital, while two could discover no
improvement because they hadn't kept proper
records."

"That's fine for the storekeepers," I re
marked, "but does it do anything for the poor
old consumer?"

"I should say it does," Dr. Klein replied-
"Everything that helps the storekeeper sell
more goods at a profit
helps the consumer.
merchant who's making
money can give his cus
tomers fresher mer
chandise, better service
and bigger values than
the fellow who's hang-
mg on by his eye-teeth.
Everything we can do
to make the store of the
future a success isgoing
to put money into the
consumer's pocket, be-
cause every time a store
wils, it's old John W.
Consumerwhopays the
bills. He doesn't know
it, but he pays them
just the same. Bank
ruptcies are costing him
about a billion dollars a
year, mostly because of
bad storekeeping. So
you see the closer we
can come to making the
store of the future
lailure-proof, the better
^ will be for every
body."

There's more to tell
you about the food
storeof to-morrow, but
i want first to touch on
scientific arrangement
in other kinds of stores.
'Ji course, that isn't the

{Continued from page 21)

only thing which will distinguish to-morrow's
stores from to-day's. There'll be other impor
tant changes. But most of these will be purely
technical, such as new methods of figuring
costs and profits—changes that will affect you
but that wouldn't particularly interest you
unless you happened to be a merchant.

Of recent years no business has changed
more rapidly in character than that of the
drug store. From being a sedate place which
we entered only out of necessity, to have pre
scriptions filled or to buy medicines and sick-
room_ supplies, it has become a sort of com
bination of bazaar and lunchroom as well as a
pharmacy. Most druggists are still having a
hard time trying to figure out what to do about
it. Department of Commerce experts, using
the drugstoresofSt. Louis as a testingground,
have recently brought to light facts about cus
tomers habits that point the way to many
changes in appearance and arrangement. Al
ready a few druggists have altered their stores
to fit these newly discovered facts. I visited
onesuch store which,experts assured me, comes
close to being a model of the drug store of
to-morrow.

A FEW days before I had talked with a
prominent New York architect, one of the fore
most authorities on store design. He had
saiJ: "The first essential is an exterior that will
express the policy and character of the store
and urge people to go inside." Well, this ex
terior certainly does ah of that.

It's a corner store, with large entrances on
two wide_boulevards in a shopping and theatri
cal district. From whichever direction you
approach, it catches your eye. The outside,
on both fronts, is so extremely simple that it
shines like a good deed in a naughty world.
Beneath the windows the masonry is of glass
bricks. Above them are similar bricks, with
the name of the store in letters of stainless
steel. The windows themselves are large and
absolutely devoid of stickers, paper pennants,
seals or other advertisements. From a car'
or from the sidewalk, you can seethrough them
right into the store itself. There are displays

of novelties, perfumes, cosmetics and crude
drugs in the windows, but instead of being
piled high in front of lurid cardboard back
grounds, as in most stores, they're kept below
your eye-level. As you look at them you can't
help looking beyond them at the brilliantly
lighted interior. At first glance I felt in
stinctively that anything one might order here,
from a sandwich to a prescription, would be
of the best.

I WENT inside. On the sidewalk it hadbeen
steaming hot. The air in the store was fresh—
artificially cooled. It was about ten o'clock
in the morning. The proprietor had asked me
to come at that off-hour so that he wouldn't
be too busy to talk. He took me from one end
of the store to the other, pointing out its novel
features. As in the model grocery, the shelving
and wall cases are all low, and there is only one
service counter, near the prescription depart
ment at the rear. And the shelves, woodwork,
tables, and fixtures and soda fountain are pure
white, making the gailycolored packagesstand
out \'ividly.

"There isn't a nickel's worth of what you'd
call decoration in the whole place," said the
druggist. "But did you ever see anything
prettier than the spots of color all around the
store?^ It's nothing but merchandise flooded
with light. The architect's idea. I couldn't
see it at first, but I let him have his way and
I m tickled to death I did. There isn't a' day
goesby but what folks tell us fhit; is the pretti
est store they were ever in." -• ^

The scheme agreed exactly with what the
architect I'd consulted had told roe when I
asked him what the store of the future, would

"•TK can't tell youthat," hehad said.1hereare too many kinds and every business
has needs peculiarly its own. But what we're
constantly aiming at in store design is to give
shoppers an interesting show. Tliere's no
more mteresting show to most people, espe
cially women, than fine displays of merchan
dise. J don't care whether it's Paris gowris or
enamel dishpans. Properly staged, the hum-
Diest kitchen knives will make folks stop, look

and buy. Proper stag
ing simply means cut
ting out all distracting
scenery and gewgaws
and focusing attention
on the main show, the
goods that the customers
have come to see."

My druggist pointed
to his shelves. " Every
thing here," he said,
"has been arranged so
we can get you what
you want in a matter of
seconds. You know,
when you go into a drug
store you always have a
definite reason. You
don't just wander in to
look around, as you
sometimes do in depart
ment stores. If you're
hungry or tliirsty, there's
the fountain, with one
end near the front door
and the other near the
side door. Easy to get
to and easy to leave and
easy to see from the
outside. If it's a pre
scription you're after, or
a tube of tooth-paste,
you can get it without
having to brush past the
fountain customers. Our
entrances and aisles are
wide enough so you can

— U.IM: HTJiomty,.

A scene on Merrymeeting Bay,Maine. Hunters waitingfor a flight of ducks
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What Twelve Things Are Wrong With This Picture?

walk to any department without running into
a tralTic jam."

I indicated some open tables—like the
island displays in the model grocery. They
were filled with a miscellany of articles from
seventy-five-cent novels to pink and blue plush
dogs. "You also make it easy for people to
get what they didn't come in for," I remarked.

He smiled. "Certainly. We're trying to
build up impulse sales, as most storekeepers
will some day. But it's a question how far
we can go along that line. You sec, this drug
business is a queer proposition. Folks don't
act the same in here as they do in a grocery,
for instance. When a woman goes to a food
market she usually buys six things. I mean
that's her average order and it has an average
value of Si.23 or thereabouts.. But when she
comes in here—do you know how many things
the average drug store customer buys at one
time? Just one, that's all.

"Not more than one person out of eight
coming into this store buys more than one
article at a dip, that is, counting a fountain
order as one article. And those who do buy
more than one seldom buy more than two.
Our average sale, per customer, is only 30 cents,
lumping all departments. The average foun
tain sale is only nineteen cents. So you can
understand why we have to get a lot of cus
tomers into the store and be able to serve 'em
pronto.

1 AKE the fountain, for instance. That's the
first stopping place for most people who come
in, men or women. We do a rushing business
there at lunch time, toward the late afternoon
and again at night, when the picture shows let
out. Now you'd naturally think having so
many people coming in would boost sales in our
other departments to beat the band. You'd
kind of expect that, wouldn't you?"

I nodded.
"Well—it doesn't. Folks come in for a

drink and a bite to eat—and go right out again.
That is, the majority do. A few of the men
may buy cigars or cigarettes on their way out,
and a few of the women will buy candy. But
they'll hardly ever buy anything else, like
medicines, or toilet goods, after visiting the
fountain. Before I found out from that Com
merce Department survey that the same
thing's true in pretty nearly all downtown
drug stores, T did my darndest to make 'em
buy other things. I don't any more. We've
put the candy and tobacco, things they will
buy occasionally, up at the cashier's desk near
the fountain and let it go at that."

We were interrupted for a few moments by
the entrance of an elderly man whom the pro

{Answers will befound on page S3)

prietor served in person, ^^^^ile waiting, I
wandered back to the prescription department.
It's quite different from any I'd seen before.
Instead of being hidden behind a mysterious
partition, it's right out in the open. No need
to guess whether it's clean and efficiently
operated. From its snowy white work tables
to the neat rows of labelled jars and bottles,
polished scales and other apparatus, the de
partment speaks for itself.

"The idea is to give you confidence," said
the druggist, rejoining me. "When you have
a prescription to be filled you want to feel it'll
be compounded exactly the way the doctor
wrote it. We want prescription business.
There's profit in it, for one thing. And in the
second place it leads to sales of other goods.
Folks have time to kill while their orders are
being filled and they use it to buy other things
that they need, or maybe some things they
don't need, like those plush pups. That's why
our novelty tables are on the road to this de-
partment instead of beingnear the fountain."

We talked about other phases of the drug
store business and its changes, such as the dif
ferences in customer habits in varying loca
tions, but the points covered scarcely belong
in this article. As I was leaving, however, he
said something I'm going to pass along to_ you
for what it may be worth as a bit of business
philosophy.

"Did you ever," he asked me, "read a poem
that ran: 'Only the game fish swims up
stream'? The idea was that a fellow who
didn't buck the current wasn't of much ac
count. I thought it was pretty good when
I read it. I was swimming upstream myself
then—trying to run my business to suit my
own notions. It made me kid myself that I
wasa gamefish. Wei!—I'll tell you something.
I've learned better lately. I'm swimming
with the current—running my store to suit
the public. You go faster and you get more
water to swim in all the time. I've found out
that a business man who tries to swim up
stream isn't a game fish at all. He's just a
sucker."

In contrast to food, drug, hardware and small
department stores in general, there's another
kind so up-to-the-minute in arrangement that
it's really a store of the future operating to
day. I refer to the -variety stores, com
monly known as five-and-tens, though many
sell things priced up to a dollar and more.
The next time you go into one of them notice
that e\'ery way you turn your eye is caught by
open displays. From stockings to screwdrivers
and from tableware to nail polish, every prod
uct on sale—with one exception—is set right
out so as to lure you into picking it up and
buying it. That's why it's very seldom you

J2ech
t'oth.

come out of a five-and-ten without having
bought several things you hadn't intended to
get when you went in.

The one thing you won't find out in the open
is loose candy. That's sold from glass counter
cases, for sanitary reasons. But here's a point
which you can easily check up on, illustrating
the development of scientific arrangement to
the nth degree. You'll find the candy counter
just inside the front doors, usually on your
right as you go out, but always up front.
Why? Because it's been proved that candy
is the last thing you think of, or at any rate
the last thing you buy, in that kind of store.

You start in by getting the compact (I'm
assuming you're a woman, of course), the cold
cream and washcloths you went there for.
Then you circulate around, picking up a nest
of ash trays here, a new egg-beater there,
half a dozen hand towels (to-day's special)
further on, and maybe some writing paper or
a new kind of trick pencil for Junior. By this
time you've circled the store—and there's the
brilliantly lighted candy department staring
you in the face. You hesitate and look in your
handbag. There's some change left from your
other purchases. Your mouth begins to water.
Down goes your change for a pound of choco
late peppermint patties and you're on your
way rejoicing. That's how it works. The
variety men have studied you and they know.

They give everything in the store a definite
place, a definite amount of counter space.
They keep track of your fads and fancies and
changing tastes. Other kinds of stores are be
ginning to take a leaf from the five-and-ten
book. It'll make them better places to trade in.

A store engineer, whose job it is to help
people open new stores and remodel out-of-date
ones, showed me two photos of a dry-goods
store in a Pennsylvania town. One had been
taken at the time of his first visit; the other
about a year later.

"The proprietor of this store," he said,
"wondered why his business was slipping.
Right in this first picture I can show you a
dozen things that would explain it. But we'll
take just one typical example. See that row
of shelving barricaded behind the counter
there, with piles of boxes side by side all along
each shelf? That was his hosiery department.
About 180 feet of shelves devoted to hosiery in
boxes. Five times more than the size of his
store justified. He was a stickler for cleanli
ness. There wasn't a speck of dust any%vhere.
But when we opened the boxes to see what was
in 'em we found stockings so old they came
apart in our hands. When we moved the

{Continued on page 46)
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{Conlhmcd from page 45)
counters we found sales slips underneath dat
ing back to 1902. Nothing had been moved
in that place for nearly thirty years."

He handed me then the other photo.
" Here's the same store to-day. I had a terrible
battle to get him to throw out his old fixtures
and use table displays. He was afraid of
lowering the dignity of the estabhshment.
But he finally came round to it and went ahead
twenty-five per cent, in the first six months.
Now compare those two pictures again. To
take the first we had to use flashlights. But
the second was made with nothing but the
new store lights."

As I've already said, lighting will play a vital
part in making to-morrow's store a good show.
The latest idea is to bathe the merchandise in
light from hidden lamps, just as the
stage of a theater is lighted from
sources you don't see. When I began
this article the engineers were still
trymg to find a way to duplicate the
bluish-white of daylight with lamps or
gas-filled tubes small enough to be
tucked away out of sight. Ordinary
lamps give a yellowlight, which distorts
colors. But before this was finished
news came by cable that Professor
Georges Claude, famous French scien
tist, has actually solved the problem.
According to the report he has perfected
a tiny gas-filled tube producing the long-
sought bluish-white light of day. Which
means that in to-morrow's store you'll
see everything in its true colors, so that
when you buy a dress, or a suit, late on
a winter afternoon, you won't find, on
^amining it next morning, that it's a
horse ofa different huefrom whatyou'd
e."cpected.

How about that picture of the clerk-
less store, full of big brothers of the
penny-in-the-slot gum machines? Shall
we ever shop in such places and, if so,
Will the store clerk become extinct, like the dino
saur? The answer is that maybe we will do
some of our shopping in entirely automatic
stores—there's a small one operating in En-
Sland now, selling tobacco and cigarettes—but
tee clerk will go on living and selling, never
theless. I say this confidently because I defy
any inventor to turn out a machine that'll fit
nie with a pair of shoes, or a suit, or a hat, or
any other thing that I am stubborn enough to

argue about. If we do buy from
mac^es, in the near future, the chances are
tv. regular stores that have installednem m some departments as time and labor-
savers.

For instance, as this is written, a big New
ork store is contemplating the installationof
acmnes for the sale of notions. Papers of

and spools of thread are necessary, but
espeople s salaries take all the profit out of
ti' u store once tried a self-service plan,

hfi-!. ^ system, but soon abandoned it
customers were without

neerllf." ^ slip the tiny packages of
i"to their band

it would without paying for them,
chJp= 1 certainly seem that automatic ma-
tio? ^ ^«cided help in that situa-tion, notonly bycutting thestore's losses, but

f ® customers to serve themselveswithout waste of time.
I have talked with a number of makers of

"ew types of merchandising macliines. Their
guments m favor of the robots sound reason-

cnif "When you go to a store to get
" you know you want," they argue,
cJn- ^ sense of taking up a clerk's time
„ .'"S It to you, or taking up your own time
rS?® for a clerk?" Or again: "When you
tn h . "P your mind and you don't want
thr. niachines would ser\'e you mth-Patience of Job." There are plenty of

plenty of machines readyand
Tstorekeepers to take the plunge,s imagine that business has picked, up

and that some storekeepers have taken the
plunge.

Picture a large food market, arranged some
what like the model, but with one chief differ
ence. Half-way along the left side, in place of
the usual shelving,stands a group of enameled
metal and glass cabinets. Above them a sign
says "Automatic Section." On approaching
you see that each cabinet has a sign of its
own, announcing the kind of goods it sells.
One big fellow about ten feet wideis fitted with
twenty-four varieties of canned and packaged
groceries. Its twin alongside contains soaps

Facing the music

scouring powders and the like. Further on
machines: one seUiSg

with notches and four kiilds of ci"are!tes"awaist-lugh pedestal type, with a glass top dis-
Pa<^kages of paper napkms and paper

soi^D and^ grocery machine for acan ofsoup and a package of nee. Like the bread
cubbyholes, each tferlabeled \\ith the brand name and price of the

FhP Wt ^ slot at
SdJ^Sr.^ ® ^ vertical steelSlide drops, opening one cubbyhole. There's
^ur soup and with it two pennies in change.
You get therice thesame way. It takes buta
few seconds. You decide tobuy a sponge cake.
Into the right slot of the automatic bakeshop
goes yourquarter. Theglass outerdoorsprings
open and a glass slide drops, uncovering your

Just as you are leaving you suddenly re
member a doubtful dime someone palmed olT
on you the day before and which you'haven't
had the nerve to hand to anybody else. This
seems likea good chance to get rid of it. You
glanceabout furtively, then, feeling mean but
triumphant, you slip it quickly into the paper
napkin machine. But your triumph is short
lived. For the machine not only refuses to
work, but keeps your spurious coin. All the
new macliines, with superhuman sensitiveness
test coins for size, weight, and metallic con
tent, and sidetrack the bad ones, removing
them from circulation.

Putting your purchases in a bag, of which
there's a supply at hand, you walk up the
street, turning in at a drug store for a cup of
coffee and a sandwich. The fountain is jammed.
But over to one side is an automatic luncheon
ette, with tables near by. There are four
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machines: one selling six kinds of sandwiches,
the second six kinds of pie, the third hot dogs
and the fourth hot coffee. The first two are
similarto thoseyou've just used in the grocery.
The hot dog machine is more complicated.
When you put in your coin a dog obediently
detaches itself from the pack and lies down on
an electrically heated griddle to be toasted.
When it's done, a gadget scoopsit off the grid
dle and tucks it into a hot waiting roll. You
see it all happen, for the machine is made of
glass. The cofTee machine is also fascinating to
watch. The moment your nickel tinkles into
the slot a little round holder in front disap
pears—like a cuckoo into a clock—and in
stantly reappears bearing a clean paper cup.
Then right before your eyes the cup is filled
with steaming cofTee. . , .

These machines exist right now. I've seen
and operated them. They work. And my
guess is that if and when they're actually in
stalled in stores they ought to be popular.
But that's only my guess. Maybe you won't

likethem. .A.nd if you don't—that'll
be the end of robot salesmen,_ for
another few years, except for little
things like candy bars and cigarettes
and other casual purchases.

_I tracked down the prophetic
picture, mentioned earlier in this
article, that had shown a future
grocery as a place of soft rugs and
shaded lamps. The trail ledmeto the
offices of a great food manufacturing
company, where I inter\'iewedone of
the chief executives.

"We don't think that picture's far
fetched," he said, in answer to my
question, "in fact, from our point of
view, it's quite conservative. Jlodern
life's geared up for speed and it's not

> likely to be slower in the future. The
housewife wants to do her marketing

> in a rush and prepare meals with as
little time and effort as possible. We
manufacturers began meeting that
demand long ago by putting up our

foods in handy packagesand containers. Now
we're working constantlyto create new products
and new forms for old products, all with
the idea of saving the housewife still more
time and effort. These products will in
fluence people's buying habits and bringabout
sweeping changes in store appearance and
methods."

As strikingexamples of old products in new
forms, he cited the quick-frozen meats, sea
foods, fruits and vegetables that have been on
sale in growing numbers of New England
stores during the past three years. The quick-
freezing process has already been described in
many magazines, but in case the details have
supped your mind I'll outline it briefly.

StE.AKS, fish, fresh green peas, sun-ripe rasp
berries—to name but four out of scores of
products—are prepared for immediate use.
lhat is, the steaks are cut and trimmed of
exce^ fat and bone; the fish is skinned, boned
and filleted; the peas are shelled and the rasp
berries cleaned. Then each product is placed
in a neat pasteboard box, sealed in moisture-
proof cellophane—and frozen right in the
packages. Frozen at such intense cold, fifty
degrees below zero, that in a few minutes
their contents are hard as granite. The freez
ing is so rapid that destructive ice crystals,
which in slow freezing would break down the
delicate tissues of the foods, allowing their
juices to escape, do not have time to form.
Result: the steak or fish, peas or raspberries,
when thawed out, a month or a year later,
are as fresh and full of flavor as the day they
were frozen.

Suppose you want a steak and some peas.
In the ordinary way you'd have to inspect
two or three cuts of beef, pick out the pieces
that looked best and then wait while the
butcher cut and trimmed and weighed it.
And as for the peas, you'd have to guess
whether they were fresh, take a chance on
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some pods being half-empty and then spend
half an hour shelling them. But the quick-
frozen way you buy from samples shown in
an illuminated refrigerating case. Each
product is guaranteed to be of standard quality.
The storekeeper merely hands you two small
oblong packages that feel like icy bricks.
You've nothing to do when you get home but
open them and cook their contents.

"With its meat, fish, vegetables and fruit
in packages, and all its other merchandise in
canned or packaged form," said the food man,
"why shouldn't the store of the future have
rugs on the floor? There'll be no more need
for sawdust or bare boards. And since you'll
no longer feel it necessary personally to in
spect the meats and vegetables you're going to
buy, why shouldn't there be comfortable
chairs, and tables for you to sit at, while the
clerk takes your order? There's no reason
on earth why a food store in future shouldn't
be just as attractive and artistic as—well, as
a Fifth Avenue gown shop.

"From now on," he continued, "scientific
research will have an enormous influence on
to-morrow's store. For example— there's
a new kind of can being developed. A trans
parent can! Can't you visualize at once what
a diflerence that'll make? Think of the gro
cer's shelves—no more rows of labels. Instead,
rows of tomatoes and beans and com, with
light playing on them so you can tell exactly
what kinds of tomatoes and beans and corn
they are. Think how much more appealing
they'll look than the ordinary tin cans do.
And think of the questions you won't have to
ask. 'Are these whole tomatoes? Is this
asparagus really green? How big are these
lima beans?' You'll be able to see those
things for yourself. WTien the transparent
can arrives—and we think that will be soon,
though the details are being kept secret—it
will surely change people's habits in buying
canned foods and force stores to display them
in new and different ways.
_"New methods of packing and transporta

tion will put all sorts of things into stores,
things that up to now people have only been
able to get by visiting the places that grow
them. One such process is called a gas pack.
It's being used for nuts and fruits that formerly

were considered too perishable to ship. The
air is exhausted from the containers and taste
less, non-poisonous gases are pumped in.
Germ and insect life, which used to cause de
cay, is instantly killed. Cashew nuts—those
Uttle semi-circular ones like part of the loop
of a pretzel—were hardly known in this coun
try a year or so ago. It was too risky to ship
them. Now they're coming over by the thous
ands of pounds and people all over the country
are buying them."

Here's another angle this same man brought
out:

"AVhy," he asked, "should food stores sell
only raw materials? Lots of people like to eat
at home, but don't like to cook. More and
more folks are li\-ing in small apartments with
limited kitchen facilities. Millions of women
have jobs outside the home. Why shouldn't
food stores sell ready-cooked dinners, kept hot
in vacuum containers? In New York, Wash
ington and a few other cities you can get hot
food delivered from central kitchens. But re
tail stores haven't entered the field yet. We
believe they will some day. It's a logical de
velopment of the time-saving idea. The point
is: we're all prone to think that because stores
do certain things in certain ways those are the
only ways possible. But the food .store of the
future's going to be radically diiferent from
that of the present. And I don't mean fifty
years from now, but five or ten."

Needing some tobacco this morning, I
drove over to Will Burns' cross-roads store. I
thought he might like to hear some of the
things I'd learned about the store of the future.
I found him on a ladder trying to reach a bottle
of pain-killer for an old customer. Behind the
counter stood his ancient tea and coffee bins,
back in their accustomed places.

"You didn't take them out, after all," I ob
served, pointing with the stem of my pipe.

"Well," he drawled, "I did take 'em out.
But it didn't seem like the same old place
without them bins. So I put 'em back, see?"

I took my tobacco and drove home. Some
how it didn't seem to me that old Will would
have been interested in the things I'd been
going to tell him.

Why College?
{Conl'mucd from page lo)

practically every colloge. They put things at
their correct importance.

Johnny Smith cannot make the Eta Beta
Pi fraternity, at college. The sons of richer
men ignore him. The fun goes to the lads
with big monthly allowances. Nobody seems
to like Johnny Smith. So he kills himself.
It is as pathetic as it is silly.

If Johnny were at work somewhere, he might
grouch at the slowness of his promotion or he
might get mad and do extra work for that pro
motion. But he would not be idiot enough to
kill himself. He would have gleaned too sane
and too normal an idea of life in the worka
day world which strips things of their false
values.

The news has recorded case after case, too,
of girl or boy students who committed suicide
because they could not or would not keep up
with their classes and who feared lifelong dis
grace for failing to graduate on time.

Business annals don't contain such dozens of
instances, of oflice boys or girlstenographers
whocommitself-murder because they havenot
advanced rapidly, or are discharged. Once
more you have the difference between every
day sanity and a realm of asinine false valua
tion.

In business the newcomer who is a glutton
for work is respected; and he or she catches the
attention of the boss. In college, the girl or
boy who devotes every waking minute to
study—which is the sole overt object of a
student's presence there—is often laughed at

as a "greasy grind" or as a "poler" or what
ever the local terms happen to be; and is the
unliked butt of more popular and less indus
trious students.

Truly, a grand prelude to actual work-life;
and a fine example for those who could other
wise and elsewhere learn early habits of dili
gence!

There arc arguments—many and spacious—
for a classical education. I have heard them
all. I agree with none of them. Neither, I
think, will you; if you'll use your own powers
of logic; instead of traditional hearsay. I shall
cite a few of the strongest:

First, it is claimed that students gain Con
tacts which are of vast use to them in later life.
As far as I can figure it out, "Contacts" is a
polite word for "Toadyism." One curries favor
with a richer boy or with a boy whose social
background is assured. Thereby, perhaps,
when one gets out of college one can wriggle
into better society or can win a job with one's
chum's influential father.

I would rather have a boy of mine earn a
living by cleaning cesspools than to get ahead
in the worid through such lickspittle methods.
It would be a tenfold less filthy job. More
over, I never yet knew a man or woman who
rose to .solid succcss by Contacts. Work and
ability are the only things which can lift a
toiler to any foursquare pedestal of eminence.

If you doubt Chat, glance over the list of
youthful bond salesmen who established

{Con/hnted on page48)
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A NEW

COCKTAIL

WWnEB

Your first sip of Cranberry Cocktail is a
delightful experience. The sv/eet-tart fla
vor of the berry reaches its peak in liquid
form. The consistency is smooth. The color
is deep ruby!
Serve Cranberry Cocktails v/henever the
occasion calls for cool, refreshing drinks.
Here's the tested recipe—

4 cups Eatmor Cranberries, 4 cups
water, % cup sugar. Cook cranber*
ries in water 5 minutes . . . strain

through cheesecloth . . . bring juice
to boil . . . add sugor. . . cook until
it boils 2 minutes. Serve cold. For
future use put in sterilized bottles,
well corked and sealed.

For large quantity uses
20 lbs. cranberries QV2 lbs. sugar
5 gallons water Cook as obove

We will gladly mail to you free our new
Eatmor Cranberry recipe book.

Send your name to Dept. 22
AMERICAN CRANSERRV EXCHANGE
90 West Broadway New York

E atmor
Cranberries

Beat Hard Times
WITH HOME STUDY
Depression demands more knowledge and ability-
Prepare now—make your job safer—and be ready for
the return of prosperity. Free 64-Page Booklfts Tell
How. Write for book you want, or mail coupon with
your name and address in margin today.

O Higher Accountancy O Business Mftcn't
O Mod. Salesmanship O Busiocss Corrcs.
O Traffic Management O Crcdltnnd Collection
O Law : DegreeofLL.B. Corrcs pondcocc
O Commcrclnl Lnw O Modern Foremansblp
O Industrial Mem't O Personnel Mftm't
O naakinUandFloanco O Expert OookkeepinS
O Teleftraphy O C. P. A. Concliing
O Rail. Stntion Miim't O Business Eatllisl>
O Office Management O Commercial SpanlsEI
O Paper Salesmaosblp O Public Speaking

LASAUe EXTENSIOn UNlVeRSITV
Depb 10328-R Chicago

I^Make Money at Home!
O Earn up to S25 a week or more Kniwlng

Mushrooms III your cellar or she<I. BIk de
mand. We toll you how, Illustrated booK
and detiills free. .Start NOW—vvrlte today.

AmericanMushroom Induslries, Ltd., Dept. 219,Toronto, Onl.

See Important Notice to all Elks—Page 28
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»l will add

^ INCHES
TO YOUR CHEST
•'. or it won't cost you one cent!"

Signed: GEORGE F. JOWETT
Yes SIR! Three inches ofmuscle added

to your chest and at least two inches
to your biceps, or it "won't cost you a
penny. I know what I am talking about
• . . I wouldn't dare make this startling
guarantee if I wasn't sure I could do it.

All I want is a chance to prove it! Those
skinny fellows that are discouraged are
the men I want to work with. I'll build a
strong man's chest for them and do it
^juickly. And I don't mean cream puff
muscleseither—you will get real, genuine,
invincible muscles that will make your
*nen friends respect you and women ad*
niire you.

in years it has been my sole purpose
hu^Wv K ^®veIop he-meaandsive tbcm the stroag,that nature meant them to have.

Kr^r over my records I find that in a
THR^ MORE thanchests of my pupils, so 1
Test m«f ii" ®part of my unqualified guarantee!course, if it does not do all I say—it
won c cost you one penny !I want you to try one of mytest coutses NOW !
Soi^ for '̂MouIdinga MightyChest"

Course for only 25c
The can't make a mistake,
hind this 'he.strongest man m the world stands bc-
trated and secrets of strength ilius-
Ret a michtv ^ In 30 days you cannow while HcrCTjlean chest. Mail your order
priee ofoniV^^c ® ®course at my introductory
or aTl'of"your'bo<fv°°Ttt chest. I can develop any part^«>ow at^c. Or. t?y?,7erx"Wemfronfy%L«™

iiaii Coupon Today
of "NERVEs'̂ Of^ Includo a FREE COPY
ii nrkelJs^^Jf.'̂ .STEEUMUSCLESLIKE IRON." U is

iv^if;;r

NERVES oTSltEL
MUSCLES/.1.IR0N

No^os ol Stool.
"koIron"

SENT FREE!

Name

Address

JOWETT INSTITUTE
OF PHYSICAL CULTURE

Dept. 93 Kb 422 Poplar St.
Scranton, Pa.

, George P. Jowett: Tour proposl-
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The Monthly Dozen
Homj many of these twelve ques
tions can you answer offhand?

1. How did we acquire Alaska?
2. Who directs Marlene Dietrich's

pictures?

3. Whatwas Stonewall Jackson's true
name ? ^

4. Who is manager of the Brooklyn
baseball club?

5. Who was President Coolidge's Secretary of Com
merce ?

6. What is the name of the Mills Brothers' radio
signature song?

7. How long does it take a tadpole to
become a full-grown bull-frog?

8. Who is Governor-General of the
Philippines ?

9. Is Lionel Barrymore married?
10. Of what country is Bangkok the '

capital?

11. Where is Lindbergh's plane, "Spirit

-Oi.

of St. Louis"j now?
12. What chemicals does sugar contain ?̂ ^

The answers appear on page 56

(Continued from page 47)
contac^ in college and who got jobs with their
mends fathers at peddling bonds whose very
nature and potential values they did not know,
ioday, some of them are waiters in hash-
houses. _Others of them arepleading vainly for
somethmg to do. in a world which demands a
genume knowledge of work. So much for the
Contacts which college can give.

Again, we are told that a college course
teaches young people to use their brains and
to do more careful thinking; and that thus its
studies fit themfor life. Would not they gain
immeasurably more of those desirable traits if
they were to spend four years in practical
work which had a direct bearing on their
futures? It seems so to me. For instance:

_During the World AVar the training camps
did notinstruct recruits in bayonet charges by
equipping them with wands or umbrellas
with which to leam the maneuvers. Pop-guns
were not supplied to them for target practice.

No, they were given the shotted and
bayoneted rifle wherewith to learn shooting
and bayonet drill. Why not apply the same
starkly rommonsense rule to education?

We are toid that college life is a miniature
world in itself and that it teaches a democracy
and a community spirit of its own. I don't
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it- In an ideal democracy there is no
snobbery which forces its weak \ictims to
suicide. As to college being a miniature world,

^ot let students learn their world-lessons
m the vitally real world, instead of in a faulty
miniature imitation?

.^°.™uch for the chief arguments for a
V Education; and the truerefutations—wluch I have expressed so clumsily—to such

arguments.
Slmll we trace this Classical Education

fetish to its source? I have been at some
^ms to do so. My findings may interest you.
-Here goes:

Backin the Middle Ages such education was
y 3-nd codified at Oxford, at Cambridge,Sorbonne, at Heidelberg, and at a few

other culture spots. It was not designed to
fit Its pupils for tiie workaday world or to
better_ their chances of earning a living. In
deed, it was not intendedfor youths who had
their way to make.

Its aim was to give accomplishments and an
added polish to noblemen's sons ("who were not
supposed to earn their own livelihood) and to
serve as training schools for future scholars and
churchmen who sought to gain deep and im
practical erudition.

Lven then it was something wherewith to
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impress those who did not have it. The illiter
ate public gazed in gaping reverence at the
"learned clerks" who could read Latin—or
who could read at all. The noble who could
use the quill pen and inkhorn for the sending of
messages was regarded as someone higher and
better than his unlettered subordinates.

Polish and loftily impractical learning—
these were the chief lessons taught by Classical
Education, in early days. And, as time went
on, more and more people sought to rise to such
rarified mental heights by going to college.
In the passing of the centuries the fad grew
into a fetish—almost into a religion.

But the successive centuries of instructors
were too lazy or too stupid or too hidebound to
keep their Classical Education studies abreast
of the fast-changing times. The nobleman and
the learned clerk had had their heyday. Now
dawned the era of the Man in the Street; the
folk like you and myself.

One would have thought that the lines of
classical study would have been shifted, to
keep pace with the moving world. But they
were not. Smugly they kept on, as in the
sixteenth century. Smugly or blindly, they
keep on, to-day, in almost precisely the same
grooves.

Thus, at an American college, the present-
day boy, who will have to hustle for a living,
must study the same Greek and Latin and
Logic and Philosophy and Literature and
Higher Mathematics and the rest of the medi
eval drivel; as the budding monk or the young
French noble studied four hundred years ago.

He weights himself down with sixteenth-
century armor to run a twentieth-century
business marathon.

The course is practically unchanged. The
mental fodder which was fed to princelings and
to doctors of literature in the time of King
Henry SLxth, of England is still doled out to
future business and professional men in the
United States. These latter are forced to
swallow it. Some of them like it. (It is a
gorgeous excuse for four years of semi-loafing!)
But what mental or moral or spiritual strength
do they get out of such moldy and non-nutri
tious food?

In other words, what does Youth gain when

it gains such an education? And what does
Youth lose when it misses such an education?
So far as my own experience and obser\'ation
teach me. ^e answer to both questions is:
"Nothing!"

I think mothers, still more than fathers,
yearn to secure for their children everything
that is best and highest in life. I think
mothers, still more than fathers, grieve keenly
when they can not give these children all that
is best and highest in life.

So it is of mothers, even more than of
fathers, that I am thinking as I write this.
l^Iothers who have set their hearts on their
boys, and girls, going to college; and who are
miserable when they cannot compass their
unselfish longing.

Of old, many of them compassed it by
stinting themselves of comforts and necessities.
They made these beautiful sacrifices right
gladly. For were not their children thereby to
become college graduates? And was not that
the climax of every young life?

In these hungry days of 1932 the hope for
college has perforce been given up or post
poned in many thousand homes. Many
thousand mothers are sore at heart because of
it. I wish, most earnestly, I might make these
selfless women see how ridiculously little their
boy or girl is losing. If I have failed to do so,
the fault has been with my lack of power to
express my meaning; not tvith the truths I
have set forth.

Mother, your boy must go to work, this
autumn, instead of lounging through a college
course. Instead of grieving, be thankful that
he has gained this four-year flying start over
the boy next door—the boy who is going to
cram his brain with a batch of useless stuff,
while your son is building himself up in the
practical things which make for business suc
cess and for self-reliant manliness and for good
citizenship.

The one flaw in Classical Education at
college is that it does not educate.

A non-vocational college course, grafted on a
boy who wll have to make a living in business,
is like the old craftsman trick of engraving the
Lord's Prayer on the head of a pin: it wastes a
good prayer and it wastes a good pin.

Mews of the State Associations
(Conlinucdfrom page jj)

with the invocation, pronounced by Past
President Henry C. Warner. Welcoming ad
dresses by Mayor Bjorseth, read by John Hunt
in the Mayor's absence; and by Exalted Ruler
Alan Erienbom; Dr. Thomas's speech and
demonstration; and a response to the courteous
greetingsof the city and the Lodge by retiring
President J. C. Dallenbach, were the principal
features of the meeting. At the one which
followed, the next morning, committee reports
^vere read, memorial ser\aces were held for the
late George W. Hassehnan, Past Secretary of
the Association; and cups for excellence in
ritualistic work were presented to the degree
teams of three Lodges. The representatives of
.'\urora Lodge received a trophy emblematic
of the State championship; and prizes of like
nature were given to the teams of Dixon Lodge,
No. 779, and Kewanee Lodge,_No. 724, for
District championships. Past District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler Millard officiated in the
awards. The principal business transacted at
the final session, upon the last day of the con
vention, was the election of officers. Dr. J. F.
IVIohan, of Pontiac Lodge, No. 1019, was
chosen President; Roy S. Preston, of Pekin
Lodge, No. 1271, First Vice-Prcsident; Marx
i\I. Harder, of Rock Island Lodge, No. 980,
Second Vice-President; Carl N. Hardy, of Mur-
physboro 1-odge, No. 572, Third \ ice-Prcsi-
dent; Nelson H. Millard, of Aurora Lodge,
Secretary; and William Fritz, of Peoria Lodge,
No. 20, Treasurer. Trustees named were
E. M. McQuillen,of Elmhurst Lodge, No. 1531,
for the Northeast District; D. M. Lotts, of

(Continued on page 50)
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Lodge, No. 410; Donald R. Mihills, of Fond du
Lac Lodge, No. 57; J. R. Jones, Jr., of Racine
Lodge, No. 252; and Harry A. Kiefer, of
Wausau Lodge, No. 248. The delegates
dccided to hold the Association convention
next year at Milwaukee, a short time before
the Grand Lodge Convention there. Final
events of this year's gathering were the street
parade and band and drum and bugle corps
contests. In the first of these, the Band of
Green Bay Lodge No. 259 won first prize and
the Kiel City Band second. The second
competition resulted in a victory for the
Drum and Bugle Corps of the Fon du Lac
Post of the American Legion, with the She-
boygan Boy Scouts Drum Corps next in order.

Illinois

pONSIDER.\TION of crippled cliildren
was a prominent part of the twenty-ninth

annual convention of the Illinois State Elks
Association, held recently at Aurora, under
the auspices of Aurora Lod[jc, No. 705. Upon
the first of the three days of the gatJiering, a
clinic was arranged for the children at the
Lodge Home. At the first business session, too,
the surgeon in charge of the clinic, Dr. Henry
Bascom Thomas, addressed the delegates.
Aiiain, the following morning, the report
submitted to the Association by Past Grand
Exalted Ruler Bruce A. Campbell, Chairman
of the organization's Crippled Children's Com
mittee, was given uncommonly close attention.
The first business session of the convention, at
which Past District Deputy Grand Exalted
Ruler Nelson H. Millard presided, opened

See Important Notice to all Elks—Page 28
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Mendota Lodge, No. 1212, for the Northwest
District; H. H. "Whittemore, of Kankakee
Lodge, No. 627, for the East Central District;
John W. Yantis, of Pana Lodge, No. 1261, for
the Southwest District; Roy S. Huffroan, of
Carbondale Lodqe, No. 1243, for the Southern
District; and C. 1\I. Hesslin, of I^It. Carmel
Lodge, No. 71S, for the Southeast District.
The convention had the honor and pleasure
of entertaining, in the course of its duration,
Grand Exalted Ruler Tloyd E. Thompson!
At the Lodge Home, uponthe initialevening of
the gathering, the chief Executive of the Order
was guest of honor at a banquet tendered by
the officers of the Association and the Exalted
Rulers and Secretaries of the Lodges which are
members of it. He spoke at both the banquet
and at the public opening ceremonies which
ensued. Prominent among those who heard
him werePast GrandExaltedRuler Campbell
Henry C. Warner, memberof the Grand Lodge
Committee on Judiciary; Past Grand Inner
Guard Louie Forman, District Deputy Grand
Exalted Rulers E. F. Wendel, E. E. Fell, E. M.
ilcQuillen, Miles S. Gilbert, B. L. Comptori
and Denham Hamey; Past District Deputy
Grand Exalted Rulers E. Perry Huston,
William M. Frasor, John W. Yantis, Marx
M. Harder, John A. Thiel, WilliamJ. Savage,
Fred A. Perkins, Nelson H. Millard and O. F.
Davenport; and President Dallenbach. The
convention parade, which occurred upon the
afternoon of the second day, proved a spectacu
lar e\'ent. One thousand marchers were in
line, their groups interspersed with a number of
bands and drum corps. Prices awarded for
e.xcellence in the par^e were presented later
to Elmhurst Lodge, No .1531,for its Band; to
La Salle Lodge, No. 584, for making the best
appearance in the procession (the trophy was
donated by the Knights of Columbus); and
to Oak Park Ixidge, No. 1295, for having the
largest delegation coming from the greatest
distance. This prize was the gift of the Lodge
of the Loyal Order of Moose. In the drum
and bugle corps contest, the unit of the
American Legion of Joliet won first place; that
of St. Charles second; and the combined units
of the posts of Batavia and Geneva took third
honors. At the conclusion of the parade the
Elks gathered at the Wabousie Golf Course for
a picnic.

Oregon
'T'HE fifteenth annual convention of the

Oregon State Elks Association was lield
recently at Seaside, Oregon. Inasmuch as
there is no Lodge at Seaside, the convention
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was sponsored by the Association and the
arrangements were in charge of A. W. Jones,
its Secretary. Astoria Lodge, No. 180, as the
Lodge nearest the scene, acted as host on the
opening night of the assembly at a spccial
meeting and entertainment for the visitors.
Features of the evening were a dinner served,
outdoors; and a bathing beauty contest. The
Antlers Band of Portland Lodge, No. 142, was
the official musical unit for the convention. It
consists of fifty boys under tlie direction of
George Lederer, of Portland Lodge. Its play
ing attracted large crowdson every appearance
and was an outstanding feature of the conven
tion. At the final business session the follow
ing officers were elected: President, T. E. J.
Duffy, of Bend Lodge, No. 1371; First Vice-
President, A. C. Van Nuys, of CorvalHs Lodge,
No. 1413; Second Vicc-President, B. C. Lamb,
Jr., of TiUamookLodge, No. 1437; Third Vice-
President, H. B. Holdman, of Pendleton
Lodge, No. 288; Secretary, A. W. Jones, of
Salem Lodge, No.33C; Treasurer, H. L. Toney,
of McMinnville Lodge, No. 1283; Trustees, J.
L. Tucker, of Astoria Lodge, No. 180; Perry
O. DeLap, of Klamath Falls Lodge, No. 1247;
and E. H. Jones, of Baker Lodge, No. 3.38.
The selection of next year's meeting place was
left to the officers. President DuiTy announced
the following appointments: Sergeant-at-Arms,
S. C. Friendly, Portland Lodge; Tiler, M. A.
Lucas, Baker Lodge; Chaplain, P. K. Ham
mond, Ashland Lodge, No. 944.

Ohio
'^HE chief executives ofboth the State and

the Order attended recently the_ thirty-
fourth annual convention of the Ohio State
Elks Association, held at Cedar Point for a
period of five days. Governor George White
was the principal speaker at the opening
exercises of the a-ssembly. Two days later
Grand Exalted Ruler Floyd E. Thompson
was welcomed by the Association and twice
addressed its members. The ceremonies
marking formally the beginning of the con
vention took place at the Hotel Breakers, with
State Conservation Commissioner W. _H.
Reinhart, Past President of the Association,
in charge. Before the Governor spoke, Mayor
Ernie Siggens, of Sandusky, greeted the visitors
in cordial "fashion; and Ernst Von Bargen,
retiring President, responded for the Associa
tion. Vocal and orchestral music added to the
pleasure of the occasion. Upon the day of the
initial business session, the Grand Exalted
Ruler arrived at Cedar Point. /Vfter an im
pressive welcome, he attended a luncheon
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meeting of the officers of the State Association
and delegates to the convention. His speech
was enthusiastically received. .-Vmong the
many distinguished Elks present at the afTair
were James S. Richardson, Secretary of the
Board of Grand Trustees; and Edward J.
McCormick, Past Grand Esteemed Leading
Knight. In the evening, Grand Exalted Ruler
Thompson spoke again, at a banquet given in
his honor by the Past Exalted Rulers of Ohio.
His second message of the day was greeted
by no less heartiness of response than had been
the first. At the concluding business session
of the convention, ofTicers for the coming year
were chosen. Those elected were Norman C.
Parr, of New Philadelphia Lodge, No. 510,
President; William F. Bruning, of Cleveland
Lodge, No. 18, First Vice-President; J. F.
Fussinger. of Cincinnati Lodge, No. 5, vSecond
Vice-President; Charles A. Booth, of Canton
Lodge, No. 68, Third Vice-President; and,
by reelection, Harry D. Hale, of Newark
Lodge, No. 3gi, Secretary; and William Petri,
of Cincinnati Lodge, Treasurer. Upon his
election to the post of First \'ice-Prcsident,
Mr. Bruning resigned his chairmanship of the
Board of Trustees of the Association. To fill
this office, the delegates chose Charles W.
Casselman, of Alliance Lodge, No. 467; and
they elected also as Trustee, Fred L. Bohn, of
Zanesville Lodge, No. 114. The term of the
third Trustee, William G. Campbell, of Lorain
Lodge, No. 1301, is as yet unexpired. Cedar
Point was fixed as the place for the Association
to meet next year. At a dinner dance in the
evening following the elections, the new
officers were introduced to the assemblage
of more than a thousand that was gathered
to take part in the festivity. This afTair was
but one of a series of many enjoyable social
events. Others of note were a family picnic,
held a few days earlier; and a golf tournament,
in which over a hundred players competed.
The parade upon the final day was of the
striking character associated with the yearly
meeting of the Elks of Ohio. Features of the
procession, besides the marching units repre
senting subordinate Lodges, were the Band of
Warren Lodge, No. 223; the Lorain Ladies'
Drill Team, and the American Legion Drum
and Bugle Corps of Elyria. While the parade
was in motion, airplanes of the Ohio National
Guard flew overhead. Prizes awarded for
excellence in the procession were won by
Elyria Lodge, No. 465, and Lorain Lodge,
which tied for first place in the contest for the
best appearing unit; by Lorain Lodge for
having the greatest number of marchers in
line; and by Cincinnati Lodge, for having the
greatest number represented in proportion to
distance traveled to the convention. The
parade proved a brilliantly fitting climax to
this year's meeting of Ohio Elks.

Pennsylvania
/^RAND EXALTED RULER FLOYD E.
^ THOMPSON and Past Grand Exalted
Rulers John K. Tener, Charles H. Grakelow
and Lawrence H. Rupp were notable Elks to
attend the public opening ceremonies of the
twenty-sbwth annual convention of the Penn
sylvania State Elks Association a short time
ago. The assembly took place at Greensburg,
with the Lodge of that city. No. 511, acting as
host to the Association. Distinguished official
representatives at the exercises were General
Edward Slartin, Treasurer of the State of
Pennsylvania; and Mayor Harry N. Yont, of
Greensburg. After a program of speaking,
during which all of these guests spoke, a recep
tion was given at the Lodge Home in honor of
the Grand Exalted Ruler and of F. Home,
retiring President of the Association. Business
sessions were called both in the morning and the
afternoon of the following day. In the inter\'al
between them. Mr. Thompson was the guest
at luncheon of the officers of the .Association
and the Exalted Rulers and Secretaries of the
Lodges represented at Greensburg. After this
he conferred informally and for a short period
with his hosts upon matters relating to the
welfare of the Order in the State. At the
formal meeting in the f4.renoon, the Grand
Exalted Ruler, Grand Secretary J. Edgar
Masters, and William T. Phillips, Chairman
of the Grand Lodge State .Association Com
mittee, addressed the delegates. In the after
noon, when the session was resumed in the
Crystal Room of the Penn Albert Hotel, the
election of officers took place. Those chosen
were the following; President, James B. Slee-
man, of Huntington Lodge, No. 976; Vice-
president, D. J. Miller, of Reading Lodge, No.
115; Treasurer, Henry W. Gough, of Harris-
burg Lodge, No. 12; and Secretary, for the
eighteenth consecutive term, W. S. Gould, of
Scranton Lodge, No. 123. R. C. Robinson,
of Wilkinsburg Lodge, No. 577, was named
Trustee for five years. Members of the Board
of Trustees whose terms are not yet expired
are Harvey O. Ritter, of .Vllentown Lodge, No.
130; Lloyd W.Fahler, ofMahanoy CityLodge,
No. 695; Matthew A. Riley, of Ellwood City
Lodge, No. 1356; and J. Roy Cherry, of Wil-
liamsportLodge, No. 173. With adjournment
of the session at which these oflicers and
trustees were chosen, the formal concerns of
the convention came to a close. They were
supplanted by a long and enjoyable series of
entertainments and unofl'icial events, with the
convention parade upon the final day supply
ing a stirring and colorful climax. Upon the
second day of the Association's assembly,_ a
luncheon was given for the ladies at the Pike
Run Country Club, followed by an afternoon

{Continued on page 52)
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which take off fat by helplnc to reestablish Propcr func-
tioniiic of body organs and glands—wijlch clcar out
hnrmfiil poisons and acids from the system.

Beforethe nrst bottle Is flnlshnd youUl n^Qd llstl^neMplvinc way to ambition'—new \itailty and activity will
dellBht you. ^ ^

You can baston results by cuttine down on potatoes,
pastries and fatly meats.

A bottle that lasts 4 weeks costs but a trifle at any
drugstore In the worid. Ask for and get Kruschen Salts.

READ THIS LETTER

a vollee officcT I Tecommend Kruschm to hroiher
omcers to ^cp in regulation u;6igM and hcrUth J-c^^fpKoffVcs of iCT7ischen anti hate Tcditccd Jrovn 27S to SIO7 OOltlCS O] fnri (f.pl hPUf.r than

KRUSCHE.N SALTS

It's the Little Dally Dose That Does It

CheaperH EAT
Wifhout

COAL
Brand-new invention takes
place of coal or wood. The
BrighainOil Burner.anew
kind of BLUE FLAME
burner, with automatic
features, simply sets in
fire box of any stove or
range. Silently turns cheap
oil into quick firo 3 times
hotter than coal—and
clicaper. Moat economical
burner to install and
operate. Burns without
waste. 96% air and 4%
oil. No smoke, no odor.

Absolutely safe. Guaranteed 10years. i^Ioney-faack plan.

30 DAY FREE TRIAL OFFER
and low introductory pricc to first
users in each locality. Write for free
booklet- ACENTHiOiX heat saves
money this ye.ir; people huy lo sair. VVc
waot men and women everywhere as
uscr-asenis to demonstrate this scnsa-
tion.-il new-type oil burner. Experience
unnecessary. Our free burner offer
st.-irt.s you in busincs-s. \Vfiic or wire
for protected territory offer.

U.S.OIL HEATING COMPANY
Dept. 1910.Third & Lynch St8.,St. Louis, Mo.

Write for FREE
Burner Offer and
Protected Territory

FINANCIAL INDEPENDENCE
throuoh constant, ever increasing repeat coinmis-
sions without cail-backs. The business made
rich by the depression. Business and protes-
sional irien buy on sight. 400% initial profit
fnmioNwanii CD- 508 S. Dt>it«o aicam

arid
Income
for Life

nmis-^
ladc^fl

m
The float representing Hot Springs, Ark., Lodge in the parade durmg the centennial T^ntirP to All Elks—Pace 28

celebration of the establishment of Hot Springs National Park I See Important Notice to AU t.lHs—fage
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{Continued from page51)
affair for them at the Rolling Rock Country
Club. While they were thus diverted, Elks
free of official responsibilities engaged in com
petition in the golf tournament and trap-
shoot. The evening was given o\-er to a dance
upon the roof of the Penn .•Mbert Hotel. In
cidents of the third day were a stage picnic
at Mt. Odin Park, a bridge luncheon for the
ladiesat the Fort Ligonier Hotel; a grand ball
^ the evening at the hotel; and amateur
boxmg bouts at Athletic Park. Upon the last
dayofthe convention, the entirecityofGreens-
burg, including both the residents and the
visitors, turned its attention to the parade.
By common agreement, all business houses
closed their doors at one o'clock so that their
employees might see the spectacle. The
streets were festooned with bunting, sidewalks
crowded with thousands of spectators. The
procession took an hour and a half to pass. In
addition to the delegations of twentv-five
podges m it, there were seventeen druni-and-
bugle co^s, eight bands, nine floats, and one
nie-and-drum corps. Prizes were awarded
alter the event to units in line. For having
he greatest number of marchers in line, Kit-
a^mg Lodge, No. 203, was first; Connells-

vilJe Lodge, No. 503, second; New Kensington
^odge, No. 512, third;and.-Utoona Lodf»e, No

Lodge, No. 386, were tied for
lourtn or best appearance, KittanningLodge
was adjudged first' ConneUsville Lodge, seconl

No. 136, third, and the

an?rK 1 Monessen Lodge, No. 773,
com I-^dge, No. 494, fourth. In thecompetition among drum and bugle corps, the

a\vard^fi» Latrobe Lodge were given the
The N/nJf in charge.Division Band of New Ken-

S victorious in the Band Contest,
KdVe l;iremen second, Johnstown
foiirfk' r-' third, andConneUsville Lodge

67, won the Drill
sernnH T?Kensington Lodge was
Latrobe No. 370, third;
ninir 1 \ ' fourth; and Kittan-
those Whn 1, A • parade, many of
a SrH ^.tnessed it, attended a rodeo,
Pem^ylvlSk staS

Maryland, Delaware, and District
of Columbia

Delegates to the annual convention of the
Maryland, Delaware and District of Columbia
State Elks Association, held recently at Wil
mington, Delaware, under the auspices of
Lodge No. 307, chose, as officers of theorgani
zation for the year to come, AlfredW. Gaver of
Frederick, IMd., Lodge, No. 6S4, President;
Lawrence E. Enson, of Towson, Md., Lodge
No. 469, First Vice-President; Charles p'
Boyer, of Crisfield, Md., Lodge, No. 1044"
Second Vice-President; Louis N. Frank of
Baltimore, Md., Lodge, No. 7, Third Vice-
President; Paul I. Payne, ofFrederick Lodge,
Secretary; Charles R. Klosterman, of Baltil
more Lodge, Treasurer; and, as Trustees, the
foUowing: John E. Lynch, of Washington,
D. C., Lodge, No. 15; John J. Powel, of Wil-
nungton Lodge; Benjamin Michaelson, of
^apohs Md., Lodge, No. 622; J. Morris
Guider of Hagerstown, Md., Lodge, No. 378;
Lloyd L. Shaffer, of Cumberland, Md., Lodge
ATvi' James P. Swing, of Cambridge!Md., Lodge, No. 1272. Interest in the official
aiiairs ol the Association was equaled by that
m the many social activities which enUvened
the gathenng. Of especial note among these
were a dancc, upon the first evening, aboard
the steamship at which the mem
bers of Wilmngton Lodge were hosts; and

a smoker
aftS Home for Elks upon the evening there-

West Virginia

I?!.? xr the convenUon ofthe West Virginia State Elks Association
this year will be confined to asingle day The
meeting usually extends over three days but
t?on?'th?*?ffi '̂̂ '̂ of existing financial condi-trustees of the Assoda-

for sS long ago that the expenses
minv of ^ strain uponmany of the members. The date of the

SrScrth^ 7. andthe^place the Home of Elkins Lodge, No.
iish to Association aswish to spend additional time in Elkins mav

f activities of the Annual ForestFestival of the city. This event. wUch will
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take placeon October 6, 7 and S, offers many
of the attractions usually associated with Elks
conventions. The citizens of Elkins have
issued a hearty invitation to the Elks to join
with them in the festivities.

Alabama
^^LTHOUGH the next convention of the

Alabama State Elks Association will not
take_ place until May, 1933, Ben Mendelsohn,
President of the organization, has already
taken steps to stimulate such a liigh degree of
interest in the eventamong the Lodges of the
State as to assure its being the most successful
on record. The convention will be held in
Mobile. In a recent letter sent to every Lodge
in iUabama, Mr. Mendelsohn urges the for
mation immediately of an "On to Mobile
Committee" in the Lodge to organize repre
sentations for 1933. Mobile Lodge, No. 108,
host to the meeting, and Selma Lodge, No.
167, are the two latest Lodges to affiliate with
the Association.

California
'J^RUSTEES of the California State Elks

Association met recently at the Home of
San Jose Lodge, No. 522, to complete plans
for the coming annual Association conven
tion. This will be held October 13, 14 and
15 at San Jose. According to the outline of
arrangements, this yearly gathering promises
to e.xcel any of the previous ones, successful
though they have invariably been. San Jose
Lodge, in sponsoring the meeting, will have
the full and hearty cooperation of the
city's Merchants Association and Chamber
of Commerce. An outstanding feature of
the convention will be the address of Grand
Exalted Ruler Floyd E. Thompson, at the
final session.

Scheduled Meetings
'T*HE following State Associations have

scheduled annual conventions to be held
at the places and on the dates named below:

California, at San Jose, October 13-14-15.
Missouri, at St. Louis, October 3-4.
Nevada, at Reno, October 17-1S-19.
Vermont, at Brattleboro, October 2.
West Virginia, at Elkins, October 7.

By What Strange Road
(Continued from page 24)

there theS tw Wasn't it
the cnr.1 . ^^semblance that rang through
Ml? PobS T™-® of\chair an? g"pped the arms of his
possibly not himself—so much tn V,; the resemblance was not
class. If hi<s Morehouse men as a
could have Hn i '̂'̂ ndfather and brother
"^.embtnce ZtlT ""rdid at him w at Clark as it
^weatbrokeoui dead,
was dry- but hp f forehead and his mouth

"Odd don'f ^ '̂•"iout words.eaA Ortcr afte/„T„eSfy remembering
before he ^^ok'e- 'bm rtf t""

PorS^ccS,2Toritih P«ty im-
> little <" Wt „„
teetii. He stood ^
a little waSr ^ ^ight,
uncon^irinnl f1• ff'om him, wholly
stored Sk the golden brown body 'seemed
clown Looking

tone that showed how little iie was

wondering just then about anything, "if I }tcd
gotswapped. I ni sorry about your son, sir."

found nothmg. As unaware and unmoved as
servant who brought varicolored

"r ^^^ay again,i-ather, he s^d,—and the word sounded
strangely m Morehouse's ears—"you ought to
have seen Mr. Campion and Bill. They were

A t°g^ther, Mr. Campion in thestern and Bill m the bow. When they came
back to ^e dock, Bill got out and Mr. Cam-
pion hislaugh hada charming minor thrust

SkI/" '̂ ^^ard childhood—"Mr. Campion
^lark explained, "is fat."

Fat, said Walter.^ "He's enormous! If
you could have seen him going down'" Thp
laughter bubbled out of him.

Morehouse drank something in a tall thin
glass. The three of them talked on His verv
smdecame back to him. The timber of Wal
ter 5 voice was intolerably familiar. There
\vere glints in him of his mother's peculiar
charm, that Morehouse had thought dead out
of the world forever. To find it warm and
living still amost undid him.

But there wasn't a touch of recognition, of
suspicion of the truth; nothing but the sort of
reponse to be expected from a chance-met
inteuigent stranger whoshared one's tastes and
enjoyed discussion.

He sat there numb and shaken—as far from

his son as he had been at that other meeting
when his baby's unfocused eyes had seen him
and all other people only as great vague shapes
between it and the light.

But a man's son was his own as nothing else
on eartli. He made a supreme effort and came
closer. He would speak out, and Clark would
know. The authority and certainty of his feei-
mg would carry proof to anyone. An over
whelming outgoing tide of afTection and need
swept him to the brink of declaration.

But just then a car rolled up in front of the
house with the effect of an explosion of color
and noise. A red car with its top down, filled
to_overflowing with boys and girls in bathing-
suits, with brilliant beach robes and blazers
over them, laughing and talking and hallooing
to Walter to come and play water polo.

Walter went out and brought them in. As
they swirled round Morehouse he felt himself
drop into perspective against a bent and gray
and_shabby man, with his lunch over-there on a
chair under his hat that had a hole in it; a man
behind whom you inferred at a glance the worn
old_ shoe-box-shaped room at Mr.s. Appleby's;
amidst these glamorous figures who seemed
almost of another race. His boy's lifehere was
all of a piece. There was no place in it for his
ownkind of thing. He had nothing to givehim
but pain and confusion, even if he could have
proved anything. There was only the one thing
he could do for him, and he did it: He took his
little package of lunch and went away. . . .
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Answers to "What Twelve Things
Are Wrong with This Picture?"

(See page 43)

1. Dogs are not allowed on the track dur
ing a race.

2. Horse No. 4 has no jockey.
3. Race horses don't carry their numbers

on their rumps.

4. Jockey No. 2 wears a derby hat.
5. Horse No. 3 is running with all four legs

forward.

6. Horse No. i has no bridle.
7. Jockey No. i has his boots on backward.
8. They don't play golf on a race track.
g. Visitors are not allowed to cross the track

while a race is on.

10. Horse races are not started with a pistol
shot.

11. Judges don't start horse races.
12. One of the judges is looking the wrong

way.

It was only after the train had begun to
move that his mounting sense of injustice broke
suddenly into a sort of fountain of anger._ He
sat rigid and unseeing while it raged within
him. A man of singular self-control (he had
had to be to survive"), he hated for the first
time in many years. He hated Clark with an
Intensity that might have sent him back to the
quiet, beautiful houseif he could have got out
of the train. The blundering, stupid, officious
fool had taken out of his own hfe the seeds of
abnormality and death and with coarse
triumphant fingers thrust them into his! Or
was it possible that he had not been stupid,
but—Morehouse's hands clutched the sides of
his seat and his heart stood still—but shrewd
and deliberate? And then the fantastic notion
passed, he saw Clark's kindly, handsome face
again, and his seizure was over. He closed his
eyes and lay back limp and weary in his
seat. . . .

His neat shoc-box-shaped room, when he got
there, received him blankly. His books—flot
sam from the wreckage of his old life, or cheap
editions picked up for a few cents each from
secondhand stores, lining the place from lloor
to ceiling—stared at him, mere slabs of paper
and cloth and glue. It was so quiet that he
could hear the chirping of sparrows and the
footfalls of people in the street three stories
below. A taxi rolling silently over the asphalt
clankcd the tops of four man-holes, two close
together and two farther apart. The Metro
politan chimes dropped their clear notes like
soft bombs that exploded inside of him, and
then thrust his day's experiences firmly into
the past with the strong striking of the hour...

Cl.ARK had taken his address and said they'd
ask him to come again; but he wouldn't go.
It was all cleanly over now and his sccond
son was dead to him. He sank into a chair
and let his head rest against the back of it and
his hands in his lap. His defenses down, de
void of any will to build them up again, he
thought of death as of a bed into which he
would some day be allowed to climb at last
and sleep. . . .

When Clark came he found him standing
before his table with three photographs spread
out on it in a row. Visitors were not announced
at Mrs. Appleby's. When he heard Clark's
knock he thought it was the overworked maid's
who brought him clean towels on Sundays at
any hour when she could get around to it.

"Come in," he said absently, and turned
only when Clark was in the room.

He grew white at sight of him and a little
giddy. His hands trembled. He waited
without speaking. The place seemed to shrink
and grow shabbier with Clark's presence.

{Conli>iiicd on page ^4)
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tylnnotincing another

ELKS CRUISE
under the auspices of the Elks Magazine

^^est Indies, South America and Panama Canal

» Duration 18 Days
reliance Rotes; $192.50 &up

For particulars please xvriu to

Elks Magazine, 50 East 42 Street, New York or,
Hamburg-American Line, 39 Broadway, New York

Watcb this magazinefor further particulars of the ELKS CRC/ISE

TO
THE

ON THE

EARN MONEY
AT HOME

YOU can make $15 to $50 weekly in spare
or full time at home coloring photographs.
No experience needed. No canvassing. We
instruct you by our new simple Photo-Color
process and supply you with work. Write
for particulars and Free Book to-day.

The IRVING-VANGE COMPANY Ltd.
225 Hart Building, Toronto, Can.

"— You can cam a cood
steady income In spare or lu"
making the new. grea-^elcss
baked by electricity. Delicloi^l Healt^

fuU St-irt in your own
slntr. Stores,luncli rooms, buy ail you mak^
Cash dfliiy. 100% to 250% profits.
than SCO to Invest, write to-day for FREC
PLAN

RINGER DO-NUT COMPANY
370 Main St., N. E. MlnneapoHs. Minn.

See Important Notice to All Elks Page 28

Mathematics Training
Is 'Job Insurance Today

aucl Bigger Success Tomorrow
. . Jc the safe man today and the key manThe manequipped with t- only for trained men—the men who have

tomorrow. There are jobs and contra ; practical technique of their jobs,
the basic knowledge that scientific, or technical work, mathematics
In every hne of busmess or mathematics a man can work only with his

his head as wdl if he is to secure his job.

Now-MathemaUcs Self Taught-Easily, Quickly, Inexpensively
without Eoing back to school or taking an ex-You can now master expert who has been instructing practical

pensive correspondence interesting Kro\ip of books which at last

ably to your own work.,o vour own wuiR..

MATHEMATICS For Self
_ •n o 17 I? A \r DPTit. of Mathemt

A Complete Course and
Reference Work on
Maiheiuatics in These
Four Inexpensive Books
Each step is clearly explained and
followed directly by sample problems
and answers. There are, in additioi^
interesting practice problems with
answers.

Arithmetic for the Practical Man

Miiil This Coupon

I D. VAN NOSTRAND CO.. Inc.
I 250 Fourth Avc., New York.

Same

Address

Study

By "Thom^n* B~"in"ErE
These book, start

successfully the.nost dvMcuU problems.
.\fi Expert Gives Yoa These SImplllled Metliods

niation that you need in your daily work-

Sent! No Money
EXAMINE THESE BOOKS FOR 10 D.\YS FREE

City and State
Aloebra for the Practical Man I ^ i

Trigonometry for the Practical Man {Business J
(V.I- Prnrtiral ®^an * 4Calculus for the Practical Man i Reference *

4 Koiumes—1240 Pages—Illustrated
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REDUCE
Waistline

2 to 4 Inches
in 10 DAYS

or Your Money
Refunded

"liitector Belt rcduced my
waistline from 42 to 33 inches,"
says R. A. Lowel! of Dea
Moines, la^ "I tell all my friends
about it."

TF your waistline is too
-I- large yousurely ought to
test Director Belt. If it
doesn't reduce your waist
line from 2 to 4 inches in 10
days we will return your money
immediately. Director is easy
and comfortable to wear. It ap- You will be pleased
pUes a gentle, changing pressure with the appearance
uponthefatatthewaistlineand of reduced girth
produces results similar toamas- whichDirectorgives
sage. Director Belt has been sue- you immediately
c^ful m reducing the waistline you put it on. Then
of so many thousands of men you will find it a
that we ran make this unusual simple, easy way to
offerandaave you testit at our reduce.Noexerdses.

diet or drugs.

lO-DAY TRIAL OFFER

I Landon & WarneYy Dept.H.6 i
j 360 N.Michigan Av«., Chicago, III. I
' Gentlemen: Without obligation on my part please '
I me frceJoUlers telling complete elory of Director I
I Belt aod give full particulars of your 10-d^ trial oHer. |

Name.

Addiesa-

Gone—That Buleine
Waistline

*. ^ i.-i.- State j

M'iCONNON

WACON-MAN..
jw Furnish the Capita!

tliai vou you In ilils porniiineut bualucss
authored Mcroni^ Bccomrtheplete McCoonr^ ?1 handle the com-
or line "o dlvlBionIiwn friciiiiH nn!?^ ^ extend credit to your
certaiii mTmw Dlcase. Only aarc "lien ^ach onin'>-l''vraVnt;nt" propositions
to PI,I some ? 8*?°^ "^"'"5 with a chanci^
sU'iuly mS wi?n every week. Honest,
BlcieraLlmi. Writo 'J'-e aasured of flrst oon^
oflcr. Address?.»"°o-l"ve8tmpuf'

Company.

5e//PLAYING
CARDSEarn money toisinK

ordorB amori(( yoor
fricndB and others for the now InitiBmirisJcarll^SMmplete line ofamort Bridge and Pinochle decks Unfat/
FREE Samoles ^"""'̂ "'̂ p^p '̂ariowpnceBi
. , Bend to marufacturpr Tr,rfree samplo outfit. Yoo can start enmintt money at once
Thouaanda doing it now. No expcrienoo required Senri
nameand addressfor full information and samples —free.
Geaeral Card Co. 1201W. JaduonBird. Dept.36 Cliicago. IIL

PATENTS
.Send sIceccli or
moclul. JJooldetfrei\

J, . niKliesb referencos.
iiest results. Promptness assured.

Watson E. Coloman, Patent Lawyer
724 9th Street Washin^rton, D. C.

See Important Notice to all Elks—Page 28

(Coiilinncd from pa^e 5j)
Clark said with grave kindliness, out of an

enormous sureness of the impossibility of such
a thing; "You thought he was your son,
didn't you?"

"Yes," Morehouse said.
He motioned towards a chair and dropped

into another. Clark sat down slowly, with
gentleness, consideration, regret in every line
of him—and that great calm sureness. Why,
Morehouse thought, did they have to sit here
and deal each other pain? Why couldn't this
stron?^._ full-blooded symbol of success have
been kinder yet and stayed away?

"I saw that you did, but I wanted to think
things over before I talked to vou." A note of
deep concern ran through Clark's tone like a
channel through its river, but it was entirely
concern for Morehouse. "Under the circum
stances—if you will forgive me for sayingso—
it was almost unavoidable that a man in
in your position should have felt as you did.
But resemblances are often accidental, yoii
know, and feelings—"

He stopped, and Morehouse said slowly,
"—are often self-induced. But it was not
only his resemblance to me—he has his
mother's voice—and manner. Many of his
gestures—"

"But you must see," Clark said, "that
that too might be imaginary."

Morehouse shook his head.
"It is unmistakable."
"But not—not proof—to anyone but you."
Morehouse seemed to go a long way off and

look at the other man from there.
"No," he said quietly, "I have no proof."
A certain tension in Clark's big frame eased

off visibly. He looked his gratitude for this
reasonableness and the quick termination of a
painful scene. He was at a loss for something
to say.

"I thought that perhaps these "—Morehouse
took the photographs from the table and held
them out—"might be proof; they are my
brother and father and grandfather; but the
resemblance is !e.>s strong than I expected."
And then, to close things: "Wc have done
what we could for one another's sons—you
far more for mine than I could have done; and
it is better for him, of course, that I couldn't
find any proof. I have nothing to bring him."

But Clark was staring at the photographs,
his brows knit, his forehead wet with new-
sprung sweat. There was a long, tense mo
ment while he stared and stared. A moment
that drained his great confidence out of him.
He gathered the photographs into one hand
and pointed with a finger that shook.

The Elks Magazine

"Two of these mustaches—" he said in a
dry, uncertain voice. "That little circular
twist—like a snail's shell—in the middle of one
side— When Walter raised one last summer
on vacatipn. it—it had it. too. Have you a
picture of—the other boy?"

Morehouse got it.
Clark looked at it and rose quickly. He

walked up and down, trying to get hold of
himself.

He stopped and said, "It is like my wife,"
and then began to walk again.

Morehouse sat quite still, while the books,
the table, Clark, the shoe-box-shaped room
went slowly round and round.

Clark sat down, his eyes fixed inward, the
comers of his mouth grim and tight, iiis fore
head heavily wrinkled with thought. More-
house waited until two taxis had clanked the
tops of the four man-holes down below, and
then said, trying to hold his voice steady:

"It doesn't matter who begot liim or who
borehim,you've had him e\-cry day of his life,
and loved him, and raised him, and nothing
must affect you—your relationship."

"No." Clark said. "Nothing could."
, . ®leaned forward with sudden earnestness,his voice and eyes and attitude sharpened to
•one of intensity.

patters that I destroyed your life!" he
said. "It matters that you want to be near
your son. If I don't do what I can to make it
up to you. I sha'n't—sha'n't be able to live

Nobody could pay the kind ofdebt I owe you, but good Cod, man, don't
you see that I've got to fry? l.isten. You'd
beconnng back to him by a strange road, but
you cl bnng him what he needs most. There's
none of what you'\ e got in me. You would
ennch his life. Will you come and try it for
a while? Try living with us?"

Livmg with you?" Morehouse said con-
lusedly. "I could scarcely—"

^Dayou distrust me?"
T, + T you are a human being.

myself. I distrust the situa-
It would be intensely difiicult to—"

. ^ '̂i^ctly. We both know it. Aren't we
wise enough—?"

«J \ There are so many things—"
Said, "for a contem-

tvo !?•* 1.x L ®surrounded by too much youth.™"ht become"—there was no mistaking
W of his appeal—"friends, you

}?>\\ Morehouse?"
do to the boy?"''̂ ''"'̂

Part of the gatherifee gathering at the Home of DeKalb, III., Lodae, upon the occasion of its first
Fathers' ana Sons' Nightj" an occasion ivhich proved an immense success
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The ball celebrating the opcjiing of the new
Lodge room oj Helena, Mont., Lodge. In
the first rofv, from left to right, are State
Supreme Court Justice and Mrs. Callaway;
State Supreme Court Justice and Mrs. A.
J. Galen; Governor J. E. Ericlcson and Mrs.
Erickson; and former Governor S. V.

Stewart, and Mrs. Stewart

Under the Spreading Antlers
{Continued from page jr)

they had been conveyed in automobiles back
to their own city. At the park, through the
courtesy of its manager, Fred H. Ponty, a
member of Port Chester Lodge, No. 863, all
the resources for amusement were offered free
of charge to the children. All expenses of the
outing were defrayed by a group of ladies
associated with the Lodge. They, for several
months before, had been holding a series of
card parties for the express purpose of pro
viding for the Children's Day.

Charity Picnic of Peru, Ind.,
Lodge Is Great Success

Both from the standpoint of the number of
those who attended and from their manifesta
tion of enjoyment of the occasion, the recent
Charity Picnic given by Peru, Ind., Lodge, No.
36s, proved a pronounced success. Those who
participated in the festivities remarked both

{Continued on page 56)

To All Members

CONGRESS has just enacted
a law making it compulsory

for postmasters to charge pub
lishers two cents for every
change of address filed with
the Post-ofiice.

This law will place an annual
expense of several thousand
dollars onTHEELKSMAGAZINE
unless every member will im
mediately notify The ElkS
Magazine or his Lodge Sec
retary as to his change of
address.

Please cooperate with your
Lodge Secretary in this regard,
and notify him at once of your
new address.
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Half a Million People
have learnedmusic this easy way

You, too. Can Learn to
Play Your Favorite Instrument

Without a Teacher

\

Fa^asAr^'C
Yes, over half amillion delighted men Don't miss any more good times! Learn

and women all over the world have now to play your favorite instrument and
learned music, this quick, easy way. surprise all your friends. Change from a

Half a million—what a gigantic orchestra wallflower to the center of attraction,
they would make! Some are playing on Music is the best thing to offer at a party
the stage, others in orchestras, and many —musicians are invited everywhere. En-
thousands are daily enjoying the pleasure joy the popularity you have been missing,
and popularity of being able '
to play some instrument.

Surely this is convincing
proof of the success of the
newly perfected methodby the
U. S. School of Music! And
what these people have done,
YOU, too, can do!

Many of this half million
didn't know one note from
another—yet in half the
usual time they learned to
play their favorite instru
ment. Best of all they
found learning music amaz
ingly easy. No monotonous
hours of exercises—no tedi
ous scales—no expensive
teachers. This simplified
method made learning music
as easy as A - B - C!

From the very start you
are playing real tunes per
fectly by note. You simply
can't go wrong, for every
step, from beginning to end,
is right before your eyes in
print and picture. First
you are told how to do a
thing, then a picture shows you how, then cash or credit. U. S. School of Music,

big fees to private teachers.

Choose
Your Course

Piana
Organ
Violin
Drums and

Traps
Guitar
Mandolin
Harp
Cornet

Piccolo
'Cello
Sight Singing
Ukulele
Ha waiian

Steel Guitar
Clarinet
Flute
Saxophone

Trombone
Voice and Speech Culture

Harmony and ComposxtSen
Automatic Finger Control

Piano Accordion
Italian and German

Accordion
Banjo (Plectrum, 5-String

or Tenor)
Juniors' Piano Course

Proof !
"I am mahlng excellent
progress on the 'cello—nnd
owe It all to your easy les
sons."

GcorRc C. Liiuer,
Belfast, Maine.

"I am now on my 12tli les
son and Ciin already play
simple pieces. I Jtnew
nothing about music when
I started."

Ethel Hivrabhfegrer,
Kort Wayne. Ind.

you do it yourself and hear it. And almost
before you know it you are playing your
favorite pieces—jazz, baUads, classics. No
private teacher could make it clearer.
Little theory—plenty of accomplishment.
That's why students of the U. S. School of
Music get ahead twice as fast—three times
as fast as those who study old-fashioned,
plodding methods.

Get your share of the mu
sician's pleasure and profit!
Start now!

Free Booklet and

Demonstratioii Lesson

If you are in earnest about
wanting to join the crowd of
entertainers and be a "big
hit" at any party—if you
really do want to play your
favorite instrument, to be
come a performer whose
services will be in demand—
fill out and mail the con
venient coupon asking for
our Free Booklet and Free
Demonstration Lesson.
These explain our newly
perfected method fully and
show how easily and quickly
you can learn to play at little
expense. The booklet will
also tell you about the
amazing new Automatic
Finger Control. Instruments
are supplied when needed—

36210 Brunswick Bldg., New York City.

U. S. School of Music

36210 Brunswick Bidg., New York City

Please send me your free booklet, "How You Can
Master Music in Your Own Home." with inspiring
message by Dr. Frank Crane, Free Demonstration
Lesson and particulars of your easy payment plan.

Just a little of your spare time each day I aminterested in the following course:
is needed—and you enjoy every minute of
it. The cost is surprisingly low—averag-
ing only a few cents a day—and the price
is the same for whatever instrument you Name
choose. And remember, you are studying
right in your own home—without paying

Address.

City. .State.
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during and after them that the j^air was in
every way memorable.

Des Moines, la.. Lodge to Honor
Member Who Heads Shrine

In honor of the recent election of one of its
veteran members, Earl Mills, to the office of
Imperial Potentate of the Ancient Arabic Order
of Nobles of the Mystic Shrine of North Amer
ica, Des Moines, la.. Lodge, No. 98, is arrang
ing a celebration, to take place some time in
October. Upon this occasion, the Lodge -will
hold open house for both EU;s and Shriners in
the community.

Brazilian OlympicStars Greet
Long Beach, Calif., Elks

Officers and other members of Long Beach,
Calif., Lodge, No. 888, were welcomed during
the courseof the recent Olympic Gamesaboard
the steamship Ilaqirce, the vessel which
brought the athletes of Brazil to Los Angeles.
Joe Felis, manager of the. rowing delegation
from the. South".American republic, accompa
nied the visitors aboard and introduced them to
the athletes and ship's officers.

Secretaries of Lodges Are Warned
Against St. Petersburg, Fla., Man

Upon the plea that his wifeis ill, and that he
requires money to travel to another city where
a job awaits him, Harry W. Nickerson,
formerly^a member of St. Petersburg, Fla.,
Lodge, No.1224, has, according to information
recently^ received, been obtaining loans from
oecretaries of subordinate Lodges in many and
widely separated States. Exalted Ruler S.
Henry Hams and Secretary Walter H. Dono
van, m a letter written to Tiie Elks Maga-
zi>rE a short time ago, urge that no Secretary
01 a subordinate Lodge heed Mr. Nickerson's
request. He is, declare the authors of the
^mmunication, no longer a member of St.
Petersburg Lodge but was dropped from its

Answers

to the Monthly Dozen
(Sec page 4S)

1. By purchase from Russia.
2. Josef Von Sternberg.
3. Thomas Jonathan Jackson.
4- Max Carey.
5. Herbert Hoover.
6. "Bye, Bye, Blues."
7. About two years.
8. Theodore Roosevelt.

9. Yes; to Irene Fenwick.
10. Siam.

11. In the Smithsonian Institution in
Washington.

12. Carbon, hydrogen and oxygen.

rolls last March. He carries membership card
No. 2251, e?^iring April i, i93r. Latest re
ports of his importunities have come from the
Secretaries of Toledo, O., Lodge, No. 53, and
Bluefield, W. Va., Lodge, No. 269.

Newhurgh, N. Y., Elk Seeking
Motorist Who Defrauded Him

John J. Hoffman, a member of Newburgh,
N. Y., Lodge, No. 247, and proprietor of an
automobile repair shop in Washingtonville, is
seeking information concerning a man who a
short time ago borrowed a sum of money from
him upon false pretenses. The man, according
to Mr. Hoffman, was one of two who drove up
one day in a Packard car bearing license No.
60-715, Baltimore, Md. He was dressed in a
light-colored suit, and appeared about 5 feet
ir inches tall, and to weigh about 175 pounds.
He represented himself as a member of Albany,
N. Y., Lodge, No. 49, but did not present a
card, saying that he did not have it with him.
He asked, Mr. Hoffman understood him to say,

The Elks Magazine

for S35. But when this sum was offered him,
he said it was only S30 he needed, and returned
Ss change. This reassured Mr. Hoffman of
his honesty. But since then nothing has been
heard of lum. Inquiries of Albany Lodge and
of Baltimore, !Md., Lodge, No. 7, have dis
closed that tlie man is a member of neither.
The automobile license is registered as that of
Wilber King, 525 West Monument Street,
Baltimore; but registered letters addressed to
him have been returned with the report that
no one of that name lives at the address. Mr.
Hoffman believes the registration to be false;
and he requests that any member of the Order
who may have information which will assist
him in tracing the man communicate with him
at Bo.k 177, Washingtonville, N. Y.

Warning Issued Against Member
Of Port Huron, Mich., Lodge

Secretary P. H. Burns, of Port Huron, Mich.,
Lodge, No. 343, has requested Tuk Elks
Magazine to warn Secretaries of other sub
ordinate Lodges to be on their guard against a
member of No. 343. who recently, it is said,
has obtained loans from Lodges in New York
and Pennsylvania. The Port Huron Elk's
name is J. H. Martin and, according to Mr.
Burns, he has persuaded Secretaries to advance
him money by showing his life membership
card; No. 843. Mr. Burns asks, through the
magazine, that any Secretary to whom Mr.
Martin presents his card take the card up.

Secretaiies Are Warned Against
Grand Rapids, Mich., Elk

Secretaries of subordinate Lodges are warned
to be on their guard against the impositions of
a man representing himself as E.xalted Ruler of
Grand Rapids, Mich., Lodge, No. 48. His
name, according to Secretary George D. Bos-
tock, of No. 48, is W. L. Arntz; and he was
dropped from the Lodge rolls last April. He
is neither the present nor a former head of
the Lodge.

Anight photo ofthe railway cut near Jersey City's depressed highway. The camera caught a number ofbaffling light tracks
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Studebaker

Ownership
offers you 100,000 care-free miles

for less money than any ear you ever owned
Quite likely you'll never ivant

to drive your car 100,000
miles. Nor do you have to qual
ify for the famous Studebaker
"100,000 Mile Club" to get your
money's worth.

Forget for a moment the fact
that Studebaker cars are today
sensationally low in price. For
get that at $840, $980, $1350 and
$1690, Studebaker's "Four Great
'Buys' of 1932" have repeatedly
earned the very highest rating of
unbiased merchandise-apprais
ing experts. Disregard these plain
finger-posts of value pointing
straight to Studebaker, and think
about miles alone.

You know that one big reason
why so many thousands of mo
torists buy cars of relatively high
price is because they simply tvill

not endure the rattles and racket,
the creaks and groans, the dis
comfort and annoyance and fix-
upexpense, which afew thousand
miles bring to most cheap cars.

Thousands of these careful
buyers havenever takenthe trou
ble to find out—maybe you don't
realize—that Studebaker cars
simply do not suffer from prema
ture old age.

Studebaker engine endurance
has been too often proved on
speedway and highway to need
re-telling here. Studebaker elec-
tro-fused steel bodies stay quiet.
Studebaker ball-bearing spring
suspension,withsprings sheathed
inpliantmetalcovers, stay quiet.
Studebaker gears and driving
mechanism, excellent in design
and fit and materials, and fur

ther eased of wear and strain by
Free Wheehng and Synchro
nized Shifting, stay quiet. Stu
debaker brakes, powerful and
easy of action, are controlled by
steel cables, rather than rattling
rods. They stay quiet. Stude
baker steering—thefamous ball
bearing cam-and-lever design—
continues to operate with great
est ease—and stays quiet.

There you have the picture
of what Studebaker's "100,000
Mile Club" means to you! There
you have the answer to your
problem of investing less money
and getting more motoring serv
ice for it.

Call up your Studebaker deal
er today and tell him you want
him to prove these statements
to you.
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Tobacc" Cy

THE FORT DEARBORN
MASSACRE

"'Sature in the Rato"—a»
portrayed by the artist, N. C.
Wyeth . . . injjiired by {he
heartless treachery of a band
of vicious Miami Indiana,
who massacred the settlers
with inhuman ferocity ,.,

August IS, 1812.

—and raw tobaccos

have no place in cigarettes

They are not present in, Luckies
... the mildest cigarette

you ever smoked

WE buy the finest, the very
finest tobaccos in all the

world—but that does not explain
why folks everywhere regard Lucky
Strike as the mildest cigarette.The
fact is, we never overlook the
truth that "Nature in the Raw is

Seldom Mild"—so these fine tobac
cos, after proper aging and mel
lowing, are then given the benefit
of that Lucky Strike purifying proc
ess, described by the words—"It's
toasted".That swhy folks in every
city, town and hamlet say that
Luckies are such mild cigarettes.

It's toasted"
That package of mild Luckies

••If" man write a better bcoh. preiichit belter sermon, nr make a bct/er mouse-tnip than his neighbor, tho he
build his housein the woods, the ivorld will make a beaten path to his dnar,' '—RALPH WALDO EMERSON.

Docs not this txplain the world-wide acccptancc and approval of Lucky Strike?


